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SOLDIERS UNDER FIRE.DEATH OF GEORGE ELIOT.1 

She Passes Quietly Away.
[Detroit Free Press.:

Whenever you can find a soldiez Who, undar 
I fire, aime low and shoots to make every 
i bullet wound or kill, you will find fitly Who 
! are nervously throwing eway 
seeming to reason that the reports of their 
musket a will cheek or drive back the enemy. 
And yet. this nervousness need not be wondered 
st, for they ere playing a game of Hie ard

At Malvern Hill seventeen soldiers, belong
ing to an Ohio regiment, took cover in » dry 
ditch-which answered admirably for a rifle- 
pit. A Georgia regiment charged this liltJe 
band three time* and were tbrte times driven 
beck. The fire was low and rapid, and the 
loss in front of their gone was more than 100 
killed in ten minutes. Regiments have been 
engaged for an hour without loeing over half 
that number. Tbe fire of these seventeen 
wes so continuous that McClellan forwarded 
a brigade to their support, believing that an 
entire regiment lied been cut off.

At Mine Bun tbe writer was joet in rear of 
a New Yoik regiment which was suddenly at
tacked. A single company of Confederates, 
cut eff from the regiment snd d< dging about 

join it, suddenly debouched into a field 
and found itself face to face with the Union 
regiments. Fighting commenced at one*. A 
regim nt fought a company, both lying down 
for cover. I lay so near a third sergeant that 
I could touch his heels, and I watched his

Listowel StandardBrief Notice of Her Life and 
Lahore.

Dec. 23.—Mis. Cross (George 
ished novelist, died lait 

was quiet and almost 
seized with a sudden

LosDON.
Eliot), tbe dietiuRU 
night. Her death 
painless. She was 
chill, which attacked her in the larynx, on 
Sundsy. Shortly, before attacked, she received 
several friends, who left her apparently in 
good health and spirits. The attack did not 
give serious cause for alarm until ail o'clock 
last evening, when her physician soon die- 

red that the pericardium was seriously 
affected, and pronounced her case almoet 
hopeless. She passed away quietly. On the 
6th of May laat the deceased waa married as 
Miss Maria 
merchaut
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eyes shone like Christmas candles and she 
•aid i

“ Put it in the back parlor. All the Browne 
ay for a week, and we'll help you trim 
n't we, my dear ?" cried Mrs. Smith, 

for she saw that be waa in a aoci-

A VISIT TO SANTA CLAUS'S 
SHOP.

HOW IT ALL HAPPENED.

A CHRISTMAS STORY.

BY LOUISA M. ALOOTT.
It was a small room, with nothing in U but 

» bed, two chairs and a big chest. A few little 
gowns hung on the wall, and tbe only picture 
was the wintry eky, sparkling with stars, 
framed by the uncurtained window. But the 
moon, pausing to peep, saw something pretty 
and heard something pleasant. Two heads 
in little round night cape lay on one pillow, 
two pairs of wide awake blue eyes etared up 
at tbe night, and Uo tongues were going like stealthily as i
mill clappers. The house was very quiet when Mrs.

“ I'm so glad we got our shirts done in Smith, the landlady, came up to turn off the 
time 1 It eeemed as if we never should, and gas. •« Well, upon my word, here's fine 
I don't think six cents is half enough for a doings, to be sure 1" she said, when she saw 
great red flannel thing with three button- the state of the upper halL •• Now I wouldn't 
holes—do you?" said one little voice, rather have thought it of Miss Kent, she is such a 
wearily. , Kiddy girl, nor of Mr. Chrome, he is eo busy

" No ; but then we each made foor, and with his own affaire. I meant to give t 
fifty cents is a good deal of money. Are you J ohüjÀ each a cake to morrow, they

“ Tee, I am, till I think how pleased the X^ij^btted Mrs. Smith to her pantry, 
children will be with our tree, for they don't and picked out a couple of tempting eakee 
expect anything, and will be eo surprised, shaped like hearts and full of plums. There 
I wish we had more toys to put on it, for it was a goodly array of pies on the shelves, and 
looks so small and mean with only three or she took two of them, saying, as she climbed 
four things." the stairs again. " They remembered the

"It won't hold any more, eo I wouldn't children, so I’ll remember them, amt have 
worry about it. The toy» are very red and my share of the fun.” 
yellow, and I gnees the babies won’t know 80 up went the pies, 
how cheap they sre, but like them as much not much to give, and her spirit was génér
as if they coet heaps of money." ous, though her pastry was not of the

This was a cheery voice, and as it spoke best. It looked very droll to see pies sitting 
about on tbe threshold of the closed doors, 
but the cakes were quite elegant, and filled 

the comers of the towel handsomely, for 
lay in the middle, with the oranges 
left, like two eentinels in yellow

Me parcels, look out two oranges and two 
heeehes of grapes, then he looked up two 
•ilver half-dollars, and stealing into 
the hall, laid the fruit upon the 
towel, and the money atop of

—The Aurora, tbe Pope's organ,aa______
that two hundred ysnh outside the gate of 
San Pancrazio a priest has just discovered a 
new catacomb, with various galleries, and 
containing twelve chapels, the greater part of 
which are adorned with paintings admirably 
preserved. The new catacomb extend» 
from San Psnoraxio to the villa Pamfily- 
Doria.

AROUND THE WORLD.

—June 1,18S2, is the official date fixed 
upon for the inauguration of the St. (iothard
tunnel.

—Cardinal Manning lately lost his brother. 
Their father was Governor of the Bank of 
England.

—Lird Beaconsfield has received 180 offers 
to translate " Endymion " into French—94 
from ladies and 39 from gentlemen.

—Out of a total of 130,000 railway employ
ee in Great Britain and Ireland 4,000 are 
either killed or injured every year.

—" Tbe white race ie greatly overrated," 
aid a speaker in a Boston meeting of negroes 
elative to tbe Cadet Whittaker case.
—Bernhardt rode abont Boston in a showy 

carriage drawn by four horses, and attracted 
as much attention as a circus procession.

—The work of improving the port of 
Genoa, based on the magnificent donation of 
the late Duke Galliera, is nearly completed.

—A thief at St. Louis waa chased out upon 
tbe great bridge by a policeman, and, rather 
than be arrested, dropped ninety feet and wee

—A family never becomes extinct in Japan. 
If there are no male descendants, a young son 
of nnother family is adopted, and takes the 
amilv name.

—The newspapers of Cincinnati are 
ning races with each other in the item of ex
tras and triple sheets ; end the town still calls 
itself the “ Paris of America."

an Evans to John Walter Cross, a

Marian Evaue was born in Warwiekshi 
England, about the year 1820. 
was widely known under the nom de plufke of 
Georgo Eliot, tier first work, Scenes of 
Clerical Life, was published in Black- 
wood'll Magazine in 1857. It waa 
followed by Adam Bede in 1859,
which at o: 
among the

able mood, end thought it a pity that the 
Blakes should not profit by iL 
ç" Yes, indeed ; I should like it of all thing», 

and it needn’t coet mueb, for I have some 
skill in trimmings as yon know." And Miss 
Kent looked eo gay and pretty as she spoke 
that Mr. Chrome made op hie mind that mil
linery must be a delightful occupation.

“ Come on then, ladies, and we'll have a 
Utile frolic. I'm a lonely old 
with nowhere to go to-day, and I'd Uke some 
fun.'

It waa nearly nine o'clock when Tommy 
and Busy >- it to bed on Cbrietrose eve. 
Their stock! me t.ad been bang up, and they 
wished verv unob for the-next morning to 

. Bailie Ann «a « Boey'e dôlly, 
wore stockings. One of them bad to be hung 
np with the others

In ten minutes Tommy and Rosy and the 
dolly were all fast asleep. In the middle of 
the right Tommy woke, and lonnd Rosy sit- 

D iu b d Bhe was looking at 
Tommy wanted to know what it was. 

He turned or: r, and what should he see but 
Santa Claus himself.

Tbe dear old man was buttoned up to hie 
ehinin a eoat of white fur. He wee 
fitting the stookings.
Santa Clan'. " I’ve

the oranges. This addition improved the 
display very much, and Mr. Chrome waa 
stealing back, well pleased, when his eye fell 
on Miss Kent’s door, and he said to himself, 
" Bhe too shall hare a little surprise, for she 
is a dear kind-hearted eooL"

In his room was a pretty painted plate, and 
this he fitted with green and purple grepee. 
tucked a eentimeotal note underneath, and 
leaving it on her threshold, crept awey aa

Bhe to re

fresh grievance again» 
Germany. Hippolyte Tissot, Alsacien by 
birth, a souslieutenant in the Forty-first 
Regiment of the French territorial army, has 
just been condemned at Btrasborg by a Ger
man court martial to three years’ detention 
in a fortress for having instigated one Debate- 
sieux to find ont all h« coaid about the forti
fications of Thionvilk*

—At a ball at Schwarzenburg, Saxony, a 
ng man entered, having what appeared to 
a cigar in his month. He went to the 

chandelier aa if to light it, and a terrible ex- 
plosion ensued. The lights were extinguished 
the watte partly gave way, some of the

covered with blood, and the Teon|

—France has

fire. Every time be palled tbe trigger he 
elevated the muzzle of hie gun at an angle of 
forty five degree» instead of depressing it for 
the enemy lying down. I eaw him repeat this 
operation fourteen different time. The man 
next to him fired ae many bullets plump into 
a stump in hie front, and the msn on tbe 
other side shot into the gronnd about ten feet 
away. Others muet have been wasting bullets 
the same way ; but that little company was 
•hooting to kill. In that ten minutes of fight
ing the Ntv Yorkers suffered a less of thirty-

nou iecured for its author a place 
first of English novelists, nnd 

formed the beginning of a series of works, 
each one of which has confirmed Geo 
Eliot iu tho high position which criticism 
has almost universally allotted to h*r. The 

on th-Floss appeared in 1800, Silas Mar
in 1861, Romolo in 1863. Felix Holt in 
and Middlemarch in '71. Bhe translated 

Strauss' Life of Jesus (1846), and Feuerbach's 
Esseuco of Christianity (1854). Her poetical 
works were the Spiimeo Gipsy, in 1868, and 
the Legend of Jubal, in 1874. Bhe was 
for a time associate editor of the Westminster 
Review. Among the highest characteristics 
of George Eliot as s writer of fiction was her 
remarXBUMr power of delineation, not so much 
of character already formed as of its develop- 

Almost unconsciously tho reader fol- 
rery process in the growth of those

thing.P

They had it, I assure you ; for they all fell 
work as busy as bees, flying and buzzing 
out with much laughter as they worked

3Mill to " There !"
aswatar°'r sssffisfffi sags.

«Æ* ;r.b£ Tonir*°L1

•“K** ***? ,4! / it j i. want you to take ns to ridein yont sleigh."
when they wsnt to look lor ittbsjfoud it „ ^ -e„ UmbJ th,
gone, and in its pisse a FJ" Jand „ glllU CUni lh, ebudren

one finger pointing do.n.tim,, and on „ hi m,k„ hMla, r„ „„ „m8 I»,
“ ssmsMSfitt I** tetireer-OTr- cm.,

At the door ol lhal intire«ting apartmentthey lonnd their mother with Will sod Pet- */' ,p“l °"e m e*ch “ ”*
kiof tor another hand had suddenly appeared pookf. end yon 11 be warm enough. Come 
to them pointing up. The door flew opm. 0oton lhe rM| |hey Iliere 8lood

the sleigh, drawn by eight tiny reind 
Santa Claus got into the sleigh, and dre 
fur robes over him. Tommy and Rosy 
peeping out of his pockets felt very nice and

‘•Come Dasher! On Dancer! Hie.
Chus to his team.

was blown to pieces. He had 
himself by means of» dynamite cartridge.

f^mîti^énd'» oeospe. I welkd*or"
the ground and found one deed and one 
wounded Confederate. Not a g no, blanket, 
knapsack or canteen bad been left behind!

Any soldier will no doubt fight better under 
cover than he will in the open field,

ways insure good fighting At 
Landing 5,000 Union soldiers 

ekuiked under the river bank, safe from the 
enemy’s fire, tod many of them threw their 
guns into tho river rather than fire a shot. 
Again, at Yellow Tavern, five of Custer's men, 
dismounted and lying behind a fence, held five 
companies of cavalry at bay for twelve min
utes and killed twenty four men, and this 
without getting a scratch in return.

At Mine Run a Uuiou regiment 
the tight with sixty rounds 
per man, making 
bullet-. This regim 
a check to anyaivanceof the enemy in a 
certain direction. They did not see thirty 
Confederates daring the whole day, and yet 
it was twice more mpplied with ammuni
tion. It fired away at hast 12 000 ballets,and 
yet only killed two rebel skirmishers.

One cool man wiil do more execution with 
his musket than thirty men firing at ran
dom. One must have a will strong enough 
to crowd down all emotion», and oblige his 
hand to cease trembling at the word. Out of 
every regiment, not more than one hundred 
men were fighters. These shot to kill. Tbe 
others shot at random and killed only by ac
cident . Thirty cartridges would last a good 
fighter for an all day's fight. The ordinary 
soldier would fire out his sixty in an hour and 
a half, and like enough have his eyes shut 
half the time when he pulled the trigger. A 
member of the Second Michigan Infantry hit 
the case pretty well at ClackburnFord. When 
the skirmishing began he counted his cartrid- 

uud said :
Ju-t sixty of 'em, and I'll fire three amin- 

ute and have these fellers liked in just twenty 
minutes to a tick!”

Minister and Mr. Gosohen 
unanimous gratitude of

—The Germ 
have earned 
Europe for the patience, good temper, and 
unchanging purpose with which they carried 
the negotiations tnrough at the Porte. It is 
staled that a peerage will bo conferred on Mr.

thus creating a vacancy in the re
presentation ofRipon. Altogether the creation 
of three peerages is contemplated, exclusive 
of Lord Odo Russell.

—During the Czar's recent 
Livadia, it is aaid that ten peasants 
soldiers weie stationed as watchmen along 
each verst of tbe entire distance from Sebaeta- 
pool, making a total of 86,000 men on foot, 
with 1,700 mounted. These were on guard 
two days and a night, therefore it must be 
supposed that half were reliefs. The cost of 
the watchmen, including the journey to Li
vadia in the summer, is estimated to have

an J 
the

1™ but coverivory process in me growtn o 
individual types with which her

circumstance 
upon their lives, 
ical and material 

difficulties to which her sotois are subjected, 
and nil those things which ordinarily consti 
tute the plot of a romance, are, without losing 
their interest in any way, made completely 
subordinate to ' 
the develo

does not al 
Pittsburghlogicalfilled, and 

oe of every 
brought to bear

infl

In all her works the phye
oor of that interesting apartment 
their mother with Will and Pet- 

suddenly appeared 
he door flew open

for Mr». Smith had

—The St. James' Gazette asserts that 
Siberia is a far richer country than Canada, 
and enjoys a climate neither warmer in 
summer nor colder in winter.

— A Cincinnati man turned his blind 
daughter into the street, though amply able 
to support her, because she refused to commit 
suicidé with the poieon which he provided.

a paper before 
Philadelphia, in 

hour was 
aud level

journey from 
iants and two pointing np.

quite aa if it was a fairy play ; 
iu to find a pretty tree planted in a red

table, lighted with candles, hung 
with gnilde note, red apples, gay bonbons, 
and a gift for each.

Mr. Chrome was hidden behind one fold
ing-door, and fat Mrs Smith squeezed behind 
the other, and they both thought it a great 
improvement upon the old-fashioned Santa 
Claus to have Miss Kent, in the white dress 

- party, with Mr». Blake's 
air, step forward and as the 

gazed in silent rapture, and with a 
few sweet words welcome th 
ear- rise their friend 
- There were many 
city that night, b 
heart
ly took the place of the br< 
its tew poor toys. They 

and Dolly

ry voice, ana as it spoke 
turned toward the oheet 

oon did her 
■tending there, 
t wae—only a 
rid flower-pot,

P”
and they w 

in a red box on
the four bine eyes turned toward 
under the window, and the kind m 
best to 
A very 
branch
propped op with bits of coal, and hong with 
a few penny toys earned by the patient fin
gers of the elder sisters, that the little 
should not be disappointed.

But in spite of the magical moonlight the 
broken branch, with itascanty supply of fruit 
looked pathetically poor, and one pair of eyea 

lowly with tears, while th» other pair 
loet their happy look, as if a cloud had come 
over the sunshine.

you crying, Dolly ?" 
much. Potty."

"What makes you
"I didn't know how poor we were till I saw 

ree, and then I couldn’t help it," sobbed 
elder sister, for at twelve -he already 

knew something of the cares of poverty, and 
missed the happiness that seemed to vanish 
out of all their lives when father died.

" It’s dreadful. I never thought we'd have 
to earn our tree, and only be able to get a when she discovered the gifts, and found 
broken branch, after all, with nothing on it that her little girls had been so kindly re
but three sticks of candy, two squeaking dogs, membered. Something mere brilliaat 
a red cow and an ugly bird with one feather than the mock diamonds in
in i s tail and overcome by a sudden sense best ear
of destitution, Polly sobbed even more dis- dusty floor 
pairingly than Dolly. to the things, and went to her lonely room

'• Hush, dear ; we must cry softly or moth- again, smiling as she thought how she could
er will hear, and come up, and then we shall thank them all in a sweet and and simple way.
have to tell. You know we said we wouldn’t Her windows were fall of flowers, for the 
seem to miod not having any Christmas, she delicate tastes of the poor lady fonod great 
felt so sorry about it." comfort in their beauty. "I have nothing

" I must cry, but I’ll be quiet." else to give, and these will show how grate
So the two heads went under the pillow for I am," she said, as she rejoiced that the acar- 

a few minutes and not a Bound betrayed them let geraniums were so full of gay dusters, the 
as the little sisters cried softly in one anotber’e white chrysanthemum stars wci 
arms, lest mother should discover that they the pink ros-s at their loveliest, 
were no longer careless children, bat brave They slept now, dreaming of a sunny mor- 
yonng creatures trying to bear their share of row as they sat safely sheltered from the bitter 
the burden cheerfully. cold. But that night was their last, tor a

When the shower was over, the faces came gentle l^and eat them all, and soon three 
out shining like roses after rain, and the pretty nosegays stood in a glass, waiting for 
voices went on again as before. dawn, to be laid at three doors, with a few

" Don’t you wish there really was grateful words which would surprise and de- 
a Santa Chins, who knew what we light the reoeivers, for flowers were rare in 
wanted, and would come and put those hard-working lives, and kind deeds often 
to silver half-dollars in our stockings, so crime back to thriven in fairer shapes then 
we could go and see Pose in Boots at the Ifefcv go. '
Museum to-morrow afternoon ?"

•* Yes. indeed ; bnt we didn’t hang up any 
stockings, you know, because mother had 
nothing to pnt in them. It does seem as if 
rich people might think of poor people now 
and then. Some little bite of things would 
make us happy, and it couldn't be much 
trouble to take two small girls to the play, 
and give them candy now and then."

" I shall when I’m rich, like Mr. Chrome 
and Mies Kent. I shall go round every Christ
mas with a big basket of goodies, and give all 
the poor children some."

P’r’ape if we sew ever so many 
shirts we may be rich by-and by. I 
give mother a new bonnet first of all, for I 
beard Miss Kent say no lady woi 
a shabby one. Mrs. Smith said 
didn't make real ladies. I like 
I do want 

" I she 
and then I 
frills like 
bnnche 
Mr. Chrome
• Hu”

Dvrill Uke us a long ^hile to get rich,
I’m afraid. It makes me tired to think of it.
' guesa we'd better go to sleep now, dear."

" Good-night. Dolly."
"Good-night, Polly."
Two soft kisses were heard, a nestling 

sound followed, andpieeently the little sinters 
lay fast asleep, cheek against cheek, on the 
pillow wot with their tears, never dreaming 
wllkt was going to happan to them to morrow.

Now Miss Kent's rocm was next to theirs, 
and as eho sat sewing she could 
bear the children’s Ulk, for they 
soon forgot to whisper. At first 
she smiled, then she looked sober, and when 
the prattle ceased she said to herself, as she 
glanced about her pleasant chamber :

" Poor little things ! they think I'm rich 
and envy me, when I’m only a milliner earn
ing my living. I ought to have Uken more 
notice of them, for their mother baa a hard 

, I fancy, but never complains. I’m sorry 
they heard what I said, and if I knew how to 
do it without offending her, I’d trim a nice 
bonnet for a Christmas gift, for she is a lady, 
in spite of her old clothes. I can give the 
children some of the things they want any
how, and 1 will. The idea of those mites 
making a fortune out of shirts at six cent» 
apiece !"

Miss Kent langhed at the innocent allusion 
bnt eympathi»ed with her little neighbors, ofr 
she knew all about hard times. She had good 
wages now, but spent them on hereelf, and 
liked to be fine rather than neat. Still, she 
was a good-hearted girl, and what she had 
overboard set her to thinking soberly, then 
to acting kindly, as we shall sep.

" ^f I hadn’t spent all my money on my 
dress for the party to-morrow night, I'd give 
each of them# half-dollar. As I can not, I’ll 
hunt up the other things they wanted, for it's 

me they sbonldo t have a hit of Christ- 
when they tried so hard to please the

Xm any way, made completely 
this leading design of picturing 

input en t of the individual character 
under different oenditioni-. Thus her
novels form some of the best examples 
in the English language of the true carrying 
out of ihe highest purpose of fiction. Hardly 
less important characterizations were her 
skill in seizing and embodjiog thoroughly 
human types of mind and thought, so that 
each one of her character» becamo a 
living representative of some traits
which every reader recognizes ; and her 

terse and almost opi- 
expressiou, which places her 
that small number from which

w, « 
tbe the centrelight ap the tiny tree s 

pitiful little tree it 
of hemlock in an

up
the went into 

of ammunition 
perhaps 4,000 
iced to act as

right and 
uniforms.

It was very late when the flicker of a candle 
came up stairs, and a pale lady, with a sweet 
sad face, appeared, bringing a pair of red and 
a pair of blue mittens lor her daughters Dolly 
and Polly. Poor Mrs.' Blake did have a hard 
time, for she stood all day in a gnat store 
that she might earn bread for the poor chil
dren who stoid home and took care of one an
other. Her heart was very heavy that night, 
because it was the first Ubristmas she had 
known without gifts and festivity of some 
sort. But Petkin, the youngest child, had 

n ill, times were very hard, the little 
months gaped for food like the bills of hun- 

bird», and there was no tender mate to 
netp fill them.

If any elves had been hovering about the 
dingy hall jnst then, they would have seen 
the mother's tired face brighten beautifully

a total of 
cut wae pla

Comet !" said Santa 
" Away we go !"

And away they did go, right in tho air, and 
through the falling snow flakes, over the 

Faster, faster, faster, 
Santa Claus's

snow—trees.streeta, 
houses, all made ol snow. It was as light as 
day. for high in the pink sky hung a great 
blight ti ver moon.

“ Is that your he

—\V. Barnet Le Van read 
the Franklin Institute, at 
which ho held that ninety miles an 
a safely attainable speed on straight 
railroads.

— At the request of Thomas Hughes,Bishop 
Quintard, of Tennessee, will make the new 
Rugby settlement liis official and private 

and will build a residence in the

Lem £16,000.
ie of the advantages pertaining to the 
ethod of engraving by electricity—to 
spark pen having been invented for 

the purpose in Paris—is that the artist does 
all parts ol his work, and with ne more trouble 
than in working with an ordinary pencil, and 
can even operate in a dark room, without any 
other light than the glare from the induction 
spark. If a sheet of thin paner be attached 
to a plate of copper or zinc, it is said that an 
engraving may be made with extraordinary 
facility by this device.

—When a man wants to enlist in the army 
his courage is subjected to a very 

The recruiting officer places 
and proceeds to ex- 
iduct of

—On

electric

she made for the 
roses in her hai 
children

towns aud cities, 
they went, till they 
country.

Here everything was of 
all made of

came to
little

filled
ry
of

as trees in the 
which gave such 

y pleasure as the one which so msgieal- 
>k the place of the broken branch and 

re all there,

Ghristm 
at none

powers 
grammatic 
works among 
expressions pass into popular and current 
quotation.

In breadth of genius George Elliot leaves 
no equal in the literary world of England, 
and in this respect never bad an equal among 
the ft mole writers of the English language. 
Iu rushing passion Charlette Bronte sur
passed her ; in intensity of insight Mrs. 
Browning was perhaps her superior, but 
both ol them had narrower natures than hers. 
Critics will differ as to which is her most 
charming work, but they will be generally 
agreed, we think, that her Romolo displays 
the greatest mental power, and is tho most 
perfect sanple of her nr
Among modern works of fiction Henry
Esmond is alone to be compared with it.
She approached more nearly tho Shak^pcar 
tan taculty than any of our great literary 
workers except Fielding and Thackeray. Her 

retted in literary 
er manner was

bo
ring "Are

"Not•prring.
— Ex Qu Isabella of Spain takes a deep 

interest in M. de Lesseps’s Panama canal 
scheme, and was one of the first to subscribe 
to the stock. “ Money placed in it will reap 
fortunes,’, she tells her friends.

—Gen. Garibaldi's health has been entirely 
restored by his residtnee on the Genoese 

ist. He" frequently visits tho villages along 
coast iu a canoe or small boat. His 

friends believe that he will live ten years 
longer at least.

— A firm at Winnipeg have received in
structions from their London agency to make 
preparations for tbe reception of sixteen Irish 
families, to be sent out. with a good farming 

by tho Duchess of Marlborough, in the

ymoualy to a gentleman in England,who 
i'd some friends to eat. A alight bitter 

me of the meat excited suspicion, 
nd to be impregnated with quanti

.dear?" " Is that your hou 
asked little Rosy, as 
castle all built

ee, Mister Santa Claus ?" 
they passed a beautiful»y.

“ O. no, my dear," said Santa Claus. " My 
use is made every bit of rook candy. H« re 

Hie, Prancer and Cupid ! stand

the tr y we
however, and Dolly and Polly were 
immensely pleased to see that ol all her gifts 
Petkin chose tho forlorn bird to carry to bed 
with her, the one yellow feather being just to 
her taete.

the gry
hel

we are now. 
still ! '

Santa Claus jumped out of the sleigh with 
Tommy and Rosy still in bis pockets. Suie 
enough, there stuod Santa Claus's house, all 
made of white, yellow and red rock candy,and 
lighted up from top tn bottom with Christ
mas tapers.

“ I'll take yon right into my workshop," 
said Santa Claus, bouncing into a big r,.om 
where hundreds of little men were at work 
They were tying up toys, books and candie» 
into thousands of parcels. These were to 
go at twelve o'clock by Santa Claus’s express 
to all parts of the world.

At the eight of so many lovely things 
my and Rosy both jumped out of 
Claus’s pockets.

“ Oh !" screamed the workers, 
e earth children come from ?"
" I brought them in my pockets,”
,nta Clans. “ I forgot this little girl's doll.

for I

of China 
unusual to it 
the candidate in a chair 
tract a tooth, and the con

Mrs. Blake put on her neat bonnet, aud was 
so gratified that Miss Kent thought it the 
most sncoessful one rhe ever trimmed.

was well paid for it by the thanks of 
leighbor and the admiration of another ; 

she went to her party Mr. Chrome 
went with her, and said something on the way 
which made her heart dance more lightly than 
her feet that night.

Good Mrs. Smith felt that her house had 
covered itself with glory by this event, and 
Dolly and Polly declared that it was the 
most perfect and delightful surprise party 
ever eeen.

It was all over by nine o’clock, and with 
ry one tbe little 

4Bh treasures 
r many words. But as they 

Dolly slid, thought-

the patient
under this ordeal ia said to decide the ques
tion as to his fitness for the military service 
of the empire. If he howls and jumps up 
aud down he ie pronounced unfit ; but if he 
smile» aud exhibits generally a feeling of 
isfaction he secures a prominent place in

““shMiss Kent's 
-rings fell and glittered on the 

aa Mrs. Blake added the mittens
ges

-irtistic treatment. sat-
tbe

--A haunch of mutton was -Prof. T. Sterry Hunt, estimating the pro
duction of pig iron in ihe United States during 
the past year at 4,000,000 tons, expresses tbe 

icf that the full realization of thecountry’s 
possibilities in iron manufacture will not be 
attained until iron shall be found side by side 
with the coal and limestone needed for its 
manufacture. From his experience in the 
valley of the Hocking, in Ohio, he is of the 
opinion that that section will be the main 
place of supply of both pig iron and steel, the 
o$e, coal and lime being found there in close 
proximity.

—Some of the washing waters of 
which were formerly run into the city sewers, 
are now collected in casks, and, Ihe suds being 
subjected to chemical treatment, the fatty 
matters are manufactured into toilet soap, 
made fragrant by the addition of oil of roses. 
According to this process a little sulphuric 
acid is added to the soap water obtained from 
washing linen, the whole is then stirred np, 
and the fatty matter is allowed to stand for a 
few hours, when on its collecting upon 
the surface of the liquid, it is gathered in

ONE SQUARE MEAL.
The Tramps' Christmas Dejeuner at the 

Police Station.
ness in so

ng
fuldeath will be very deeply rog 

circles, for the charm of hi 
equal to the charm of her literary art. 
It i» but a year ago that we 
heard an admiring friend nay of her that 
she was " blooming like a ro-e, and nppenred 
to have many years of splendid work in her 
yet.” Thu suddenness of her death will add 
to the sorrow which it will he tho cause of.

bu I Tom
Santa

Thomas Ellington is a philanthropic. He 
knows how to ermp-rthizu witli unfortunate 
fellow beings. It occurred to hitn that the 
tramps who make the Kmg William strerl 
police station their « inter headquarters might 
enjoy a Christmas dinner quite as much as 
better and more wealthy people. So he put 
his generous hand into his pocket and polled 
out enough of the coin of the realm to buy a 
good, square Christmas dinner for every tramp 
in the city. Detective Rousseaux was the 
caterer, and he bulled tho market, baying 
quail and partridge, wild duck and torfcey, 
ruffles and minoe meat, fruit and* poetry, 
aruwn ale and champagne. There was eho 
the roast beef of old England, and the plum 
padding of every lanJ, with abundance of the 
concomitant etceteras. Janitor Edwards was 
maître de cuisine, and furnished the plum 
duff. When the dinner hour arrived there were 
iresent fourteen tramps and bummers not 
ncluding a T imes reporter, who was there 

also. It was noticed, too, that when he went 
away he looked quite stout, and complacent, 
ly pulled down his vest and rubbed down hia 
diaphragm. Among the distinguished guests 
iresent were George Baker, a Hamilton pro* 
essional of 21 years' standing; Mrs. Baker, 

wife of the same ; Swanky Jim from Kalama
zoo ; Jack Johnston, Ihe Terror of the Lakes ; 
Slim Jack of Chicago; Cockeyed Hete of 
Toronto, Nifty Ned of Detroit, Sloucby Bill 

York, Jim Sharkey of the far west, 
Red Nosed Bilky, the black bummer of Bee- 
ton, and many other distinguished traveled 
entlemen of leisure. Detective Rousseaux 

made au effective ante-prandialj speech, in 
bis customary felicitous style of oratory. It 
was a very effective speech, and the ladies 
and gentlemen were as hungry as Dr. Tanner 
on his 39th lap, before he got through. The 
chairman, George Baker, replied in a 
highly ornate speech, which flowed 
from hie capacious mouth, mingled with the 
odor of cigar stamps and a matutinal appe
tiser he had just taken from a blaek bottle.

skirmish commenced. Policemen 
t put on a white apron and 

made quite a handsome, attentive, obliging 
jile bash slinger. The edibles disap

peared without gradually. There was 
nonsensical code of table etiquette to inter
rupt the destruction of the toothsome viands. 
In moet caese kniv< sand forks were dispensed 
with, and travel stained fingers were brought 
into requisition. But thiu was too much 
happiness, even for a tramp. A wire Provf. 
dunce has ordained that the pleasures of Shia 
world rtall not be unmixed with pain, and 
George Forbes there with hia bagpipes. 
When the attention of the company wae at
tracted by the piper the Ti 
is aooostomed to wind roach

IT**buries

it was fou 
of strychnine.

—Mile. Grevy, daughter of tbe President, 
independence 
ladies. On

re all out, and kisses for 
to bed

goodnight 
girls climbed up 
and too happy fo 
lied their round caps on 
fully,

" On the whole I think it's rather nice to 
be podr when people are kind to you.”

" Well, I'd rather be rich ; but if I can’t 
be, it ie very good fan to have Christmas 
trees like this one," answered truthful Polly, 
never guessing that they had planted the seed 
from which the little pine tree grew bo quickly 
and beautifully.

When the moon came to look in at the win
dow on her nightly round two smiling faces 
lay on the pillow, which was no ldBger wet 
with tears, but rather knobby with the mine 
of riches hidden underneath—first-fruits of 

neighborly friendship which flourished in 
t house until another and a merrier Christ-

lid " where did
thewalks and rides alone with an 

French saidyoungvery rare among 
being accosted by a too g 
lately, she is said to have _r 
him quietly on his impertin 

— It is whispered in Vatic 
intend

countr 
remonstrate Harry and find a gift tor it, 

must bo away again "
The ta lest of tbe little 

the gift. Others gathered abont Rosy who 
was to frightened too speak.

" Isn't she lovely ?” said one, touching her 
long curie.

" Yes, Indeed," said another ; " she ie 
prettier than than the prettiest wax doll we 
ever made."

“ She must be cold, lets give her one of onr 
little eeal-skin coats," added a third, helping

osy into a waim fur coat.
" Lets put candy in th* pockets," said a 

fourth, stuffing the pockets with sugar- 
ms.

" Lets give her a cap to match the coat," 
said a fifth, putting a canning cap over her 
yellow curls.

“Lets all ki

my men,

men went to findSHIPWRECK AND DEATH. circles that
quietly and by 

degrees the State ceremonies of the Pontifical 
Court as they were celebrated eleven years 
sgo, even to going down into St. Peter’s and 
reviving the splendid ccremoriee iuN1hat 
famous basilica.

—In a letter to the Paris Intransiaeant, 
Garibaldi frankly admits that the emigrants 
from Italy to this country are, as a class, un
desirable, both physically and morally. Tho 
caurc of this he finds in the fact that the 
picked men of Italy are in the army, tbe civil 
service, and the religious orders.

—The German navy now includes seven 
ironclad frigates, five ironclad corvettes.oleven 
covered corvettes, five so-called fiat deck cor
vettes and four more in course of construc
tion, nine gunboats, with a variety of vessels 
for coast defence, dispatch boats, transports, 
training ships, tugs, pilot boats, etc

—A marriage is to take place beUeen Lord 
Wentworth. Byron's grandson, ar.d a daugh
ter of Mr. James StewartWortley. Hurd Went- 

. He was engaged abont 
two years ago to a young American lady,Miss 
“ Dudu " Fletcher who wrote" Kismet," and 

thought t.) have jilted her.
—The resumption of specie payments in 

Italy is opposed by capitalists, and speculators 
iu gold ; yet a forced currency is no longer 
needed, as the country ie peaceful and ad
vancing in manufactures, and last year there 

eu excess of 342.201,<•00 in regeipts over

Pari»,
Leo XIII. s to resume

Terrible Sufferings of a Ship's Crew at 
Antlcoetl.

Quebec, Deo. 21.—A portion of the crew of 
the bark Bristolian, which was wrecked on 
Anticofeti on the 22nd ult„ arrived up here 
last night, and tell a fearful tale of ha.dship 
connect! d with tho wreck. The vessel left 
port on Saturday, 19th Novembir. and every
thing went well until tho next day. Shortly 
after the pilot left the vessel at Bic, nasty 
weatlnr set in. with rain, snow aud sleet, ac
companied by a terrific gale of wind. This 
lasted until tbe evening of the 22nd, by whicb 
time the vessel had become a complete ice
berg. The ropes were frozen in the blocks 
aud the sails would not bend, eo that the ship 
became unmanageable. A fearful gale wi a 
blowing fmm the north-west when at about 9 
p. m, the vessel struck ground. Prior to this 
time, at about 8 p. m., one of tho 
Thomas Smith, aged about 19 yea 
washed overboard and lost. Aa 
vessel (truck the

mainnd

would think that there had been 
h, and no more could possibly ar- 
all had added hi» or her mite ex 

aid, who was off on a 
lies fast asleep in their 

ed, with nothing to give but 
nd kisses. Nubody dreamed 
i old cat would take it into her 

head that her kitten» were i» danger, because 
Mrs. Smith had said she thought they were 
nearly old enough to be given away. But she 
must have understood, for when all was dark 
and still the anxious mother went patting up
stairs to the children’s door, meaning to hide 
her habit » under their bad, sure they would 
save tli°m from destruction. Mrs. Blake had 
shut !'« - loor,however, so poor Puss was dis 
appoiu.-.d ; but finding a soft, clean spot 
among a variety of curious article , she laid 
her kits the 
night, with 
mittens.

In the cold morning Dolly and Polly got np 
and scrambling into their clothes, not with 
joyful haste to see what their stockings 
for they had none, but because they had the 
Utile onesto drets while mother got the break

New one 
gifts enough, and no more c 
rive, aince all had added his 
cept Betsey, the ma 
holiday, and the babie 

dlebed 
love ai 
that the

R
tho
tha
mas came.—Harper's Young People.

recent traveler in 81-—Mr. Seebohm, a 
beria, says that •* birds go the Arctic regions 
to breed, not by thousands, but by millions " 
Aud he tells us that the cause of this mi
gration is the search after food, which ie there 
provided for them with lavish prodigality. 
" Seed or fruit eating birds find an immediate 
and abundant supply of cranberries, crowber- 
ries and other ground frail, which have re
mained frozen during the long winter, and 
are accessible the moment the snow has 
molted ; while insect-eating birds have only 
to open their month» to fill them with mos- 
quitces."

— An American 
ceted in flour mills
cording to the London limes, has been 
specting the Hungarian mills with a view to 
adopting the machinery and system of work
ing in his own country. The Hungarians 
use a large number of rollers-r between thirty 
and forty—made of chilled iron and porce
lain, in place of the bubr stones used in other 

nines. The Hungarian plant and m 
facture are more extensive than in Ameri 
but tho former gets 80 per cent of flour t 
the wheat, while in the . 
average y ie d is 
Hungarians have
America to study the operations there, so as 

ble them if possible, to resist American 
competition in Austrian markets.

—A law red 
toxication to

MATERIALISM IN THE FU
TURE. ss here," said a sixth

But at this Santa Clan» popped 
into his pocket. "No, no," said he, "you 
might change her into an elf like yourselves "

Tommy who was never frightened at 
thing, had mounted a bicycle, and waa 
np and down the hall. The little 
getting their work, ran up aud down after 
him, playing on trumpets, horns, fifes and

"Bless my heart I" cried Santa Claus, "I 
never heard such a din in my life. Come, 
;rou youngsters, tbe doll’s gift is found, and 
'm going to take von right back to bed."
“No, you don't," shouted Tommy, 

less you let me ride this bicycle."
"You can't," said Rosy. “I can," answered 

Tommy, "I know I can
"I'll go with you ” said one 

"I can ride in the air

The little man got on Tommy's back, and 
away they went ! Rosy and Santa Claus were 
in tiie sleigh, Tommy and the little man on 
the bicycle.

On, un, on ! faster, faster, faster ! Tommy 
shouted in glee. Suddenly the wicked little 
man bit Tommy’s ear. He screamed and 
knocked the little man off hie hack. The 
little man jumped on one of the reindeer.

was no longer aide to ride on one 
snow-flakes, and begati to fall—down, 

down, down 1 The bicycle turned over two 
or three times, and down he went, head 
into—bed.

hackyears roll by, the term "material- 
lose more and more of its evil conno

tation ; for it will be more and more seen and 
acknowledged that the true spiritual nature 
of man ie bound np with hie material condi- 

Wholenome food, pare air, c 
—hard work if yon will, but also fai

ation-these are necessary not only to 
physical bnt to spiritual well-being. The seed 
of the spirit is cast in vain amid stones and 
thorns, and thus yonr best atti rances become 
idle words when addressed to the acclimatized 
inhabitants of onr slums and alleys. Drunk- 
enness ruins the substratum of resolutior. 
The physics of the drunkard’s brain 
compatible with moral strength. Here 
first care ought to be to cleanse and im 
tho organ. Break the sot's as 
change his environment ; alter his nutrition ; 
displace hia base imaginations by thoughts 
drawn from the purer sources which we seek 
to render accessible to him. For two cen
turies. I am told, tbe Scottish clergy have pro- 
chimed wa'kiug on Sunday to be an act ol 
" Heaven-daiiugprofaffenees— an impious en
croachment on the inalienable prerogative of 

ow ont of

iniquity

As the 
ist" willflannel

should

rs. had bee aid wear such
of N^wlean line-s 

r reel aud
fine bonnets 
her best, but

; a locket like Miss Kent’s." 
uld give mother some new rubbers, 

i should buy a white apron, with 
Miss Kent's, and bring home nice 

grapes and good things to eat, as 
i does. I often smell them, but 

lever gives me any ; but only says, 
lo. chick !' aud I'd rather have oranges

soon as 
w made them-rcst of the cre< 

fad to the rigging, wh 
, e xpecting every moment to 
t through and benumbed

worth is a widower
bo their 

with cold
re, and kept them warm all 
her head pillowed on tbe bine B

last, wet 
There waa uo fire on board, nor 
of making one 

eviously had 
galley 

of their posit 
sel’a sti ru commence

gentleman, largely inter- 
i in the Western States, ac-

nny means 
, tho vessel having 
her decks swept and 

and cook-honee shifted out 
At about 11 p. m. the ves- 

d to break up, and the 
men with difficulty managed tc take up a po 
sition iu the forward part of the ship, where 
they stowoJ themselve» for the remainder of 
the night in their wet clothes, exposed to the 
terrors of the night. During the interval 
John Evans, o: Carnarvon, Thomas Ander
son, agid 22, Scotch, and D. McQuilken, a 

lad of 15, succumbed to the cold and 
to death. Nearly all the re

in-
s of

held “not un-

sociations ;expenses in the budget. Parliament has voted 
to adopt a resumption policy.

—A school girl saw a play performed at 
San Luis, Cal., in which the heroine died by 
poison, after suffering very much from unre
quited love. The girl hud an unhappy love 
affair of her own. and the performance on the 
stage impressed her so deeply that she bought 
arsenic on tho way home and committed sui-

!"fast. of the little 
like SantaDolly opened the door, and started back 

with a cry uf astonishment at the lovely spec 
tatie before her. The other people had taken 
in their gifts, so nothing destroyed the mag 
nificent effect oL the treasures so curiously 

llected in the night, fuss had left her kits 
eep, and gone down to get 

fast, and there, in the middle of the ru 
apron, as if in a dainty cradle, lay the 
malteee darlings, with white bibs and boots 
on, and white tips to the tiny tails curled 
around their little noses in the sweetest way.

Polly and Dolly could only clasp their hands 
and look in rapturous silence for a minute ; 
then they went down on their knees and 
reveled in the unexpected richness before

men ; 
Claus."I Then the 

Leslie Wrixh“m;

United States the 
d is only about 69 per cent. The 

also sent a commission to

to resist

2o
Ml her own break- 

filedyoung^

maindcr of the crew were more or lees frost
bitten, but the 
night. When
found that the vessel was some two miles 
from land about half way between Bescie 
River and English Bay, and the weather still 
being rough and intensely cold their position 
waa a most terrible one to contemplate. It 

one time fancied that the smoke of an 
approaching steamer was discernible coming 
in their direction, but it was not eo, and the 
party afterwards became considerably dis
couraged. It was now about eleven o’clock, 
and they eet about launching the only boat 
they had remaining, all the others having 
been carried away by the heavy cea. In this 
they were succesriul, but uufortanately the 
boat filled with water. They all, however, 
managed to get in and bailed out the boat as 
they rowed ashore. On landing they were in 
a terribly exhausted condition, and knew not 
wfaat to do or where to go. Having noticed 
a man's footsteps on the ground they followed 
his tracks,- as they imagined, for about rix 
miles. Evan Evans, the cook, now eliowed 
signs of exhaustion, and died at the foot of 
the stump of au old tree. He was a msrried 
m»n forty-two ) ears of age, his wife and family 
living in Liverpool. Thu remainder of the 
prew then resumed their journey, and shortly 
afterwards, with what feelings cau be better 
imagined than described, they sighted the 
dwelling of Mr. Qimacbe, where they were 
hospitably received and their needs mest 
kindly attended to. They remained here for 
ten days, and speak in loud pra 
their host for his unwearied 

. ness in attending to all their wants. At the 
t? end of that time, having gained considerable 

Z strength, they started out to walk for Ellis 
J. boy, eighteen miles distant. Capt. Clements, 

Æ however, was too ill to walk, and was hauled 
Æ along on a hand sleigh. His feet and hands 

are badly frozen. At Elliaboy they embarked 
on board the schooner Wasp for Gaepe. 
Three of tbe craw named H. Cogley, William 
Dunn and William Calcott, being too badly 
frozen, were loft on the icland, but ttiey were 
in a fair way c.1 recovery, and it is anticipated 
that they have by this time completely re
covered. Captain Clements remains at Gaspc, 
wheie he will stay until he lias fully recov
ered. towards which he is now in a fair way. 
The names of those who have arrived here 
are Andrew Neblock. mato ; John Jamieson, 
caroenter. andüeo. Ns(h, Robert Blackall and 
John Brown, able seamen. They were taken 

of by the shipping office and sent to 
dnrty’s b >ordiug house in Champlain

the
eUthe Lord God." Such language is m 

date. If we couid establish Sand
y managed to weather out the 
day broke next morning it was —A CbictiZO tenant informed the owner of 

the house i e occupied that the drainage was 
defective, u « demanded repairs, which were 

made. lli» daughter was barely saved 
i dent i t y diphtheria, and the physician 

t b1i3 was poisoned by sewer gas. 
000 damages has been brought

lucing the fine for public in
ti for each offense has been in

ways between our dens of filth and 
and the nearest green fields we should, 
doing, be preaching a true gospel. And not 
only tbe denizens of onr alums, bqt the pro
prietors of our factories and counting-houses, 
might perhaps be none 
caeional excursion in t 
whom they employ, 
ence weald also be

Tommy 
of theforce a year in Massachusetts, and ie an 

acknowledged failure. The idea was that 
the lightness of the penalty would cause it to 
be inflated in every case, and thus drunken
ness would bo reduced. The period of im
prisonment waa lengthened to thirty days or 
more, with a view of incarcerating habitual 
drunkards. ’The Springfield It 
saye : " The state has lost about 
flues and costs which would otherwise have 
been paid by the drunkards. This would 
have been no loss, perhaps, if tbe offenders 
had been put in the way of restraint, bnt, if 
it is, little remedial influence has been derived 
from the law."

—Oosbak, a large village of artisans, about 
six-days' journey due east from Smyrna, ie 
the headquarter» of the manufacture of car
pets known for generations ae “ Turkey car- 
l>ets." The patterns are Turkish, or rather 
, Lrabeeque. A carpet between seven and 
eight yardti long will employ eight women at 
once, working side by side. Their wages are 
about eight piastres a week, which, it is cal
culated .comes to about 48 cents for each yard 

used comes 
aboqt, and 

a halfpenny a 
cd state. When 

osee at least one-

declare < t 
A suit ot 
against tn l indlord.

—A jt'oui.n at Lodi, Pa., deliberately 
starved it ;r elf to death. The process re
quired six woks of total abstinence from food, 
though » drank sparingly of water. She 
had long -'een eccentric, and the death of her 

destroyed her reason. Thereupon she 
went to bud with the avowed intention of dy
ing, and never ate again.

- A girl of 14 years of age has been com- 
]veiled by a machinist, in England, to work 
! or him for thirty-seven hours at a stretch 
with only an interval of one hour and a half 
for rest “The moet inhuman ease,” said 
the Go eminent inspector, 
come un 1er my notle*».” Th 
fined |1 -.60.

—The Utile city of Weimar, where Godhe 
resided, i» ordinarily as quiet as a country 
village. Pianoforte playing, however, ia uni
versal, and the noise of persons practising on 

instrument is something intolerable. 
The authorities have therefore passed an or 
dinance that no piano shall be played in * 
room, tho windows of which 
penalty of a fine 

—About six miles 
on the Central Paoi

tho side of a mo

the worse for 
the company

the
" I do believe there is a Santa Claus, and 

that he heard us, for here is everything we 
wanted," said Dolly, holding the carnelian 
heart in one hand and the plummy one in the

" It must have been some kind of a fairy, 
for we didn’t mention kittens, bnt we wanted 
one. and here aye two darlings," cried Polly, 
almoet purring with delight ae the downy 
bunches unrolled and gaped till their bite of 
pink tongues were visible.

" Mrs. Smith was one fairy, I gnees, and 
Mies Kent wae another, for that ie her apron. 
I shouldn’t wonder if Mr. Chrome gave ns the 
oranges and the money ; men always have 
l<*< and hi* name ie on this bit of psper,” 
sCTDbUjr-

" Oh, I*m

Yea, when Tommy opened hie eyes he 
found himself in bed. Rosy was asleep be
side him. The stockings were twice ae big 
as when hung up. Right in the middle of 
the room stood a splendid bicycle.

The early sunshine was coming throogh 
the nursery window. It was Christmas morn
ing.— Nellie M. (iarabrant, in Our Little 
Ones.

mm reporter, who
-------------inee, wae detected
a turkey into his coet tail 
promptly pnt out,

Ihe chairman’s 
h for revenge. The m

----- very thing went merrily
was demolished to the last 

tl. Christmas wae a red letter day 
tho pedestrian fraternity, and it ie 
id that at least some of them will not

A moet hleased infl
shed upon the clergy if 

they were enabled from time to time to change 
their "sloth urbane" for healthy action on 
heath or mountain. Baxter was well aware 
of the soothing influence of fields, and conn- 
tries, and walks, and gardens on a fretted 
brain. Jeremy Taylor ehoweu a pro 
knowledge of human nature when he wrote 
thus : "It is certain that all which can inno
cently make a man oheerfnl, does also make 
him cheritable. From '‘ihe Sabbath,” by 
Professor Tyndall, in Popular Science Month
ly for January.__________ ____

to cram
, and wrote

s excellent 
usio teasing and 

- went merrily 
to tbe la*l

epublican
•250.000 time

speeon zor n 
the reporter
and the

one, event g 
foodrootm i mouthful. Christ

calculated that at least some of them 
beg for cold victuals for six monthsMONKEY SHOOTING IN GAMBIA-

Tho mere fact of slanteriog monkeys will 
proliably not cause any great degree of pleas
ure to any one aspiring to the tittle of sporte- 
man, though at the same time a man choosing 
to kill as many as possible might yet not con
sider himself altogether wanton in his sport, 
for the monkeys maybe termed vermin. They 
are a great nuisance to the agriculturist, and 
cause much loss in the gronnd nut planta
tions, where they frequently pick the seed out 
of the ground almost as soon as it is planted. 
To shoot the dog faced monkey is easy, bat to 
make a bag is quite another matter. Ÿon may 
knock him ont of a tree, or yon may bowl him 
over on tbe ground, but yon will not find him 
on the spot where you feel sure you eaw him 
fall. Dead or alive, his joompanio 
him off, and pursuing monkeys on i 
a game which man is adapted to play 
fully. The most likely way to secure a 
specimen is to take a little boat and 
pall gently along close into the bank, 
just after sunset, at which t me 
the monkeys frequently collect in the branches 

anting the river ; thu» one may 
that be falls into the water, 

his friends are powerless to rescue 
The great drawback to this method of 

■quatie stalking ia that in the upper rivqr, and 
especially at the cloee of thec^y, the moeqni- 
toee fairly swarm, coming down on one in 
clouds, and making shooting a matter of great 
determination and endurance. Certainly it is 
very easy to say that such and such game 
may be shot by lying out at night ; but this 
necessitate» an amount of exposure against 
which moet Europeans are not proof, to say 
nothing of the attacks of the above pests, 
though they may. to a certain extent be balked 
by wearing over thehands and face bagsmade 
of eome light material—leno, tor instance. 
Perhaps et some fnture date monkey skins 
may become of commercial value, and when 
they do the Gambia will be able to flood the 
market, and the ground nut growers will re
joice.- London Field.

MURDER CONFESSED.
An Old Man Choked to Death—Tbe Cul

prits Arrested.
Flintanoznet, Deo. 22.—The narties sup- 

posed to have been connected with tho mur
der of Pierie Brnnet in September liu-t are 
now in custody. It will bo remembered that 
at the inquest nothing was elicited 
guilt to any person. Abdut two months ego 
a young man from this place named David 
Provost, and who had left the day after the 
old man’s disappearance, returned homo par
tially insane. He had been np the river, in 
one "of the Messrs. Booth A Co’s shanties, 
and had to leave in consequence of hie getLag 
no better. He was committed to L'Orignal 
jail, and having confessed some thefts was 
sentenced by the Magistrate to four months' 
imprisonment. Suspicions were entertained 
that he waa in eome manner implicated with 
the murder, and he had been closely watched 
by tdose in charge of him. Yesterday morn
ing he oonfeoeed to Constable Costello that, 
be, in company with Damoy Brunet, a hb 
of the murdered man, had committed Ihe. 
crime. Provo»! state» that he met Bemey in 
the village, who broached the mattes to him 
aud induced him to go to the eddman’s house. 
This they did in broad daylight, and he 
(Provost) choked the old man to death. Damey. 
tbe son, standing by. The old man lived 
alone, and h»i come in from hi» work tod 
changed bis clothes, the day being very wet. 
This aeeonnts for the light ch thing oo the 
body when found. Provost then went to hie 
brother’s place, abont a mile distant, and re
turned after dark with a horse and cart. He. 
took the body and threw it in the hole where 
found, and Damey afterwards covered it iritis 
branches. Constables Costello and Wright 
came up from L’Origoal last nigh* and ar
rested both

—The Duke of • "ameridge haa issued an- 
order directing th»t in future all military offi
cers, of every rank, quartered in garrison 
town»! are to appear in uniform throughout 
the day, except when engaged in recreation 
inconsistent with its use. England ha» 
hitherto been the only country in which 
officers were plain clothee except when o» 
duty.

“that has ever 
e machines! was WHAT MANITOBA WANTS.

eo glad 1 Now we shall have a 
Christmas like other people, and I'll never 
say again that rich folks don’t remember poor 
folks- Come and ehow all onr 
mother and the babies; they must have 
eome," answered Polly, feeling that the world 
waa all right, and life not half ae hard as she 
thought it last night.

Shrieks of delight greeted the sisters, and 
all that morning there wae joy and 

Blake's room, #nd 
t to tbe

Winnipbo, Dec. 22.—In view of the pro
posed enlargement of the province and the in
crease of expenditures necessarily entailed up
on the Government, the Ministry have intro
duced the following resolutions for tho 
justment qt tbe subsidy to the province 

" 1. That the Province of Manitoba shall 
receive from tbe Government ol Canads by 
half-yearly payments in advance, internet at 
the rate of five per cent, per annum • 
of money equal to •32.43 per head

woven. The wool 
villages round 

for abont 
in its unclean 
and blenched it lc

third of its weight. The foundation 
carpet is made of an inferior wool, and the 
whole material of the fabric may coet abont 

a yard. This do-s not include the 
which is managed by tbe men, and 
e chief item of cost. The colors are 

for the most part with 
ochineal, and indigo.

is bought
read-that

are open, nn
little ones.

A» she spoke she stirred about her room, 
and soon bad a white apron, an old carnelian 
heart on a fresh blue ribbon, and two papers 

me ready. Aa no stockings were 
hung up, she laid a clean towel oh the floor 
before the door, and spread forth the small 
gifts to look at their beet.

Mies Kent was eo busy that she did not

kiud- the rate of 
of money equal 
population, aa 
census of 1881.

" 2. That the sum of eixt.v thousand 
paid yearly by the Govem- 
to the Province of Manitoba 

support of its Government, and an 
rant in aid of the said province shall 
equal to eighty cents per head of 
dation, ae shall be ascertained by 

of 1881, and each grant of 
be augmented in 

population, as
may be shown by a census to be taken 
triennially. and by each subséquent triennial 

until the population 
figure sad

on a snm 

shall be ascertained by the
feasting in Mrs. 
in the afternoon Dolly and Polly wen 
Museum, and actually saw Pass in Boots ; for 
their mother insisted on their going, having 
discovered how the hard-earned quarters bad 
been spent. This was such unhoped-for bliss 
that they eould hardly believe it, and kept 
smiling at one another eo brightly that people 
wondered who the happy little girls in shabby 
cloaks oonld be who clapped their new mittens 
so heartily, and laughed till it was better than 
music to hear them.

This was a very remarkable Christmas day, 
and they long remembered it ; for while they 
were absorbed in the fortunée of the Marquis 
of Carabae and tbe funny eat, who tucked 
his tail in his belt, washed his face 
eo awkwardly, and didn't know how to purr 
étrange things were happening at home, and 
more surprises were in store for our little 
friends. You Wee, wben people once begin to 
do kindness, it ie eo easy and pleasant they 
find it hard to leave off ; tod sometimes it 
beautifies them so that they find they love one 
another very much—ae Mr. Chrome and Mise 
Kent did, though we have nothing lo do with
U^M«p>..WUhowth., m-de ,he poor _A oinis|<t „ TirdeD| 11L,

Th«y"er« T.rj jolly « diooer, .nd Ulked -on • b.1 ol 16, u,d pre.cl ed . .ennon dc

r,BSru*dbo.r ,i° «h. m n«. pe.** ,=...
children Mid ud it touched the doit epot in iog th»t Cluthe". trusaefl mil euro “ Bap-2lthri?h£ri.“^heuZotth. red Sur.., «<■«•»” Cn't lift paper hMr to mo. m.o
though they laughed at Polly's lament over happy . 
the bird with only one feather in its tail. —The time ie creeping on when the diab k

" I'd give them a battier tree if I had any ieal pit rnbt r will sit in the easy chair and 
place to put it, and knew how to trim it op," | gloat on the writhing ftf his victim, while his 
said Mr. Chrome, with a sudden burst of geu-1 hoy la WI»"» hour, eipeditien to tho 
croit;, which ao pleaaad Mi«e Kent tha^ h^r Nbop for a ■iiteonth el an ounce ol ta

west of Beowawo 
tic road, there i- 

untaiu, or
forty of them. The one which throws the 
highest stream is only about an inch and a- 
half in diameter, bnt at intervals of thirty 

up boiling water " *
et. A lot of otb

uons carry 
foot is not67 cents

forms th 
roduced

geyser mi 
lorty of th of bon-bo

dollars shall be 
ment of Canada

annual grant ii 
be made equal 
the popu 
the census 
eighty cents per head shall be 
proportion to the increase of

madder.
minutes it casts up boiling water to a height 
of twenty five feet. A lot of others gu 
in the vicinity over about forty acres 
ground.

sh iup
of THE SHADOW GAME.

A very nica way of children obtaining can
dies and such like things at Christmas, and 
affording some innocent pleasure for the boli 
days is to play the shadow game. A sheet is 
stretched upon a frame made for tbe purpose, 
and set across the room. Wben there are 
doable parlors, it is a good plan to open the 
folding doors and hang the sheet in theii 
place, on one side of the screen, while the

hear a step come quietly up the stairs, and 
Mr. Chrome, the artist, peeped at her through 
the balusters, wondering what she was about. 
He soon eaw, and watched her with pleasure 
thinking that she never looked prettier than

of trees overb

his—Russian musical circles were, at last ae 
nts, awaiting wi li some curiosity the pub- 
tion this winter of a series of Siberian airs. 

The Russian Government commidhioned, two 
years ago, two musicians to travel through 
the village» of Siberia and make a collection 

it ontl melodies. Out of the Urge num- 
ht r collected thirty are entirely novel to Euro
pean ears.

Ik i

Presently she caught him at it, and has
tened to explain, telling what she had heard, 
and how she wes trying to atone for her peet 
neglect of these young neighbors. Then ehe 
said good-night, and both went into their 
rooms, she to sleep happily, and he to smoke

census, until the population amounts to 
400,000, at which figure such grants shall 
remain thereafter.

" 3. That in consideration "of tbe Do
minion Government administering the public 
land of the prov 
ion, the latter 
of Manitoba 
advance a snm 
dollars."

children ooonpy the other as a stage. Tbe 
children now disguise themeelves ee beet they 
can with shawls, hats, bonnets and sueh like 
belonging to the grown people. The lights 
are all pnt out, except one good lamp set on 
the floor, or on a box, at the back of the 
screen. When all is ready, tbe children pass 
one by one between the light and the screen. 
The audience in tnm must guess from the 
shadow on the screen who it is tùat is passing 
behind it. and every time they make a mistake 
they must pay a forfeit. What with odd gar
ments, umbrellas, canes, limping and the 
like, tbe children succeed in making lote of 
un and getting lote of forfeits.

psper says that since the days 
no English prince has been ae 

as the Prince of Wales,

past thirty years have witnessed 
more improvi mi nts iu ami around London 
tlrm in any previous period. A bill will be 
intioduced next year to enable tho Metropoli
tan Boar 1 of works and any vestry or paroch
ial amhority to pm chase open spaces within 
the limit» of the metropolis, to devote them 
to public recreation,and to apply funds 
or revenue to their purchase.

vince for the use of the Domin- 
shall pay to the Province 

by half-yearly payments in 
, of one hundred thousand

-Thecharge 
Mrs Do But his eye kept turning to some of the 

" nice little bundle» " that lay on hie table, ea 
if the story he had heard suggested bow he 
might follow Mies Kent's example. I rather 
think he would not have disturbed himself if 
he had not hewd the 81017 told in each a soft 
voice, with a pair of bright eyes full of pity 
looking into his, for little girls were not par
ticularly interesting Ie him, and he was 
usually too tired to notice the industrious 
creatures toiling np and down stairs on vari- 

or sewing at the long red seams, 
he knew something of their small 

troubles, he felt ae if it would please Miss 
Kent, and be a good joke, to do his share of 
the pretty work she bad begun.

Bo presently he jumped up, and, opening

STILL MISSING.
BtuniZord, Ont.. Dec 23.-As yet no tid 

ings have been found of J B. Sage, who has 
bsen missing since Tuesday evening. He was 
a school iru»tie, and came to the city on 
Tuesday and drew over 1400 fui school pur
poses, and it is supposed tbat lie had eome 
more money with him, amounting in all to 
nearly 3600 During tbe day he had indulged 
a little, a thing be has not done for some 
time past. His relative» and a large number 
of friends have been searching all day for 
him, bnt without any trace whatever.

—In all German towns of any 
occasional exhibitions are held where 
foreign inventions and products, which are 
in any way affiliated to the local m,anufao 
tares, sre exhibited and permitted to be 
minutely examined by artisans and factory 
opeiatives. Any excellence in the foreign 
article is quickly detected and imitated by the 
local werkmen.

gonseqnenoe

—Tbe Italian sinking 
years ago by voluntary ;

j fond, raised a few
-- - .-------„ subscriptions, for Ihe

purpose of paying off the national debt, now 
amounts to abont thirty millions of franca 
having trebled within the last decade bv an.

one errands, 
Now that

—A London 
of Henry V. 
popular in France 
who visits Paria several times a year.

«united l»it decide hj «e.: 
intend ud good toncteente.

#
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MONEY TO LEND.I political partira that ;l,<t cxpcmeof such I coneietinz of cavalry, infantry and «titt of credit ami dmfta on American banka Rac6 "“.^cmdnlon'onfol^’watter.

u.« eK^tsz^*5£s sa^Si^tgrR^r^
™ ” SToaa fob » n,,Tt. ™"T^Z^tTZ. op the 

tile Government and the Syndicate The Tumi»Mia of the propee»#new n()pi,, charged with forgery of lurkuh Brtijslrheaeiaif Lord Warden, lying in 
fIh'l»°moet. the view, ot the elector, of thà”“ "t ^“bT e^enMlL» ST*’ tP b”f' ^ th" Fir,l, “* *,rtfc’1,a* becri d,,cov,r<'d
thi, Dominion ; therefore lesolvedthnt Sïïïïtoirfîh.1»Th?£S a„,l frn.trated.

?^saOTM4jteftœ,£i'îrff,rÆas "^tot
$Mrjasa«ne a.r,grtesi'£ttr rs

ry principle,, formerly, and not g'*?'”, lrpalator. Bede, Mr. D. I) 
long agj. laid down hy Mr. H^hi eloquence will be on tap con,tant- 

GhuUtone with Vi much fervor. He 1 through.at the .etum. 
denounced bitterly under the Beacons 
field regime the policy of carrying on 
national business in secrecy, but even 
the Spectator to day feels obliged to join 
in the general complaint against the 
reticence of the present Administration.
* The course of Ministers in Ireland,’ it 
says, * certainly buffles all attempt from 
without at explanation, and from within 
no sort of explanation is vouchsafed.’ ”

WATKINS, 
CONVEYANCER, AC., 

OLENaLLEN, - -
Deeds, Mortgagee, Leases, Ac., 
saeoniible rates. n - „__

WOODSTOCK.
F. B. Scofield, mayor ; Henry Parker, 

reeve; John M. Grant, 1st deputy-reeve; 
Win. Urey, 2nd deputy reeve by accla
mation. Councillors St. Andrew’s ward, 

_ _____ _____ Janies Hay and John Huggard ; St. Pat-

LISTOWEL STAN DARD. Thou»» ; St.’ororg»t »»rct, John While,
—- —------ ---------- —---------- ------------- and Angus Hose ; St. John s Ward, D.

Clyde and J. 8. Faîeoner ; St. David’s 
ward, D. Peacock and Wu* Potts. 

PALMKB8TOX.
II. McEwing, mayor ; W. Thompson, 

reeve. Councillors—North ward, Dr. 
Stewart, (J. S. Davidson, 8. Gourley, and 
J. MacKcnley ; East ward, H. Clements, 
II. Hyndman, U. Robertson ; West ward, 
H. Fennimore, M. C. Potts, J. Wade.

P RIVATE FUNDS, term» easy, better
r ,U.uan,C,ma,M»n&ioEARraa

Barristers, LI stow el.m ONT. 
drawn atmm■ :

a
JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 

IPOIR S ALE I

MILL AND- WELLINGTON STREETS.
Terms to suit buyers. ___
10 GEORGE DRAPER.

■pOR SALE OR TO RENT.

4 Houses on Dodd Street. ( Former!y owned 
by XV. IIagon.) As the owner Is going to 
Muskokn he will sell cheap. Great bargains 
may therefore be had. Title good Terms to 
suit purchaser, or parties renting. Apply to 

SMITH A GEARING.
Barristers, Llstowol.

X-mas Presents.
FRIDAY, JANUARY. 7, 1881. Wilkes was the Reader have you a cough that does not yield 

to-tfie usual remedies? Do not delay, do not 
despair, but try Hngyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
the best cough cure known : a few doses of 
this safe and pleasant medicine will break up 
the most obstinate cough. All medicine 
dealers sell It at 25 cents per bottle.

The law requires the use of the Imperial 
Measure. Every sizeonhand at.I. II. smith’s 

All prisoners for debt in Scotland were 
liberated at the stroke of midnight on 
the 31st ult., under the provisions of the 

sed at the last session of the 
Parliament.

TUfi MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. ______ JBR_____ Bain would
fairlv advance the interests of his The largest and cheapest stock ofThe result of tlfe municipal contest in 

this town connet bo otherwise than 
highly satisfactory to the ratepayers 
generally. The vote on Monday last has 
effected a decided change in the per- 
svunel of the Council, it lias caused 
almost a complete sweep of the old 
members of the Board, and

iy advance tne interests oi ms 
stitutenta and of the country generally 
by giving the government an indepen
dent support on this question. Gold,

Silver,
JlJSTJD

Plated Ware,

on the ve

WILL IT PAY.
MOUNT FOREST.

Thos. Swan, mayor ; Joseph Hampton, 
reeve ; W. Colclough, deputy reeve by 
acclamation. Councillors—North ward, 
J. Kilgour, E. C. Wood, J. A. HaUted ; 
.youth ward, H. Yarlett, J. Scott, A. 
Biased ; East ward, T. Ryan, J. Reid, N. 
McMillan ; West Ward Cnpt. Winfield,

A Remarkable Year—The year 1881 
is a mathematical curiosity. From left 
to right and from right to left it reads 
just the same ; 18 divided by 2 gives 9 
as the quotient : 81 divided by 9 and 9 
is the quotient. If 1881 is divided by 
209, 9 is the quotient ; if divided by 0, 
the quotient contains a 9 ; if multiplied 
by 9, the product contains two 9’s ; 1 
and 8 are 9, 8 and 1 are 9. If the 18 be 
placed under the 81 jind added, the sum 
is 99. If the figures he added thus, I. 
M, 8. 1, it will be 18. Reading from left 
to right is 18 and reading from right to 
left is SI. By adding, dividing and 

At a few minutes before six o'clock on multiplying, nineteen 9’s are produced, 
Wednesday evening, a fire broke out In i„.ing one 9 for each year required to 
the upper-part of the Dominion hotel, complete the century. I'lie sum of the 
at Gowanstown, owned and kept; by Mr. digits is 9x9. It in divisible by U without 
Lewis Seebach, and spread over the remainder. The remaining quotient con 
building so rapidly that all efforts to sists of two prime factors, 11 and 16. It 
save it were ot no avail. .Some ot the reads the same both ways. If the 18 be 
contents wyre removed. Timetables reversed and then added to 81, the sum 
adjoining the hotel ^s 162 the sum of the digits of which is 9.
jilao jjfi2 is also divisible by 9, giving n

PPPJentLy 9. If the 81 be reversed 
and added to 18, the sum is 36, which is 
also divisible by 9, and the sur.: 
digits is also 9. Now the number V has 

ays been regarded as possessed of 
great significance. It is a factor of all 
the great dates of judgment—of the 
Flood, the destruction of Sodom, the 
overthrow of Pharaoh, the Captivity, and 
the final destruction of Jerusalem.

Let us suppose fora moment that Mr. 
Blake’s suggestion were adopted—that 
the contract were broken off—how much 
would be saved ?

lobegin with, we would save the bonus 
of twenty-five millions ; we would save 
three and a half millions for the Yale 
Porl-Mncdy section ; and would save the 
land. That is all.

We would spend just as much on the 
Lake Superior section ns now ; we would 
spend just as much on the Yale-Hum 
loops section ; wo would spend thirteen 
millions on the prairie section, three 
millions for equipment, ami two millions 
for the Georgian Bay branch.

We would •
millions in money, but we would have to 
pay two or three inillions a year for loss 
in running expenses.

The Intercolonial, running tnrougn i 
DRatton country with more than a million inhahi

Dr. Em,,, reeve ; Dr.' Smith, D. Mac- ‘ “}‘do“ *
Lrr^'.UÜ; J- T L Gordon, j If-.T' i,,.

wniOHAM^^^B l^^Wne .three millions of people
in the Northwest, and" "the Globe esti 
mates that half a million will be there in 
ten years. If the road across the prairie 
should be built in tlirae years, all t.ie 
cash saved from the syndicate will have 
been spent before 1890.

And a long vista of years will still 
stretch out before us, during which the 
expense of the road will exceed the 
income". We shall still he held in the

British"placed the 
ent of our municipal affairs in 

nd we confidently trust in

34.
to-viageme 
new hands 
much bet

Doctors dove Him Up.
“ Is It possible that Mr. Godfrey Is up mid 

at work, and vu red by so simple a remedy?”
“ I assure you It Is true that he la entirely 

cured, and with not hing but Hop Bitters, and 
only leu days ago his doctors gave hlpi up 
and said he must die ! "

•* Well-n-dav ! If that Is so, I will go this 
minute and get some for my poor George. I 
know hops are good.

The land movement has reached Eng 
nd, and perhaps before long “Boycott 
g ” will be heard of there. The other

», Ql 
ter rpitAVELLERS* GUIDE.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
(SOUTHERN EXTENSION OF W. G. A B. RY

Trains leave Llstowcl Station dally as under 
For Klncn 

Mixed, 7.55 
8.1V p.m.

For Pal
press 1.U8 p.m. ;

than their prede
cessors . The old Council owes its down
fall to its record of selfishness, and its 
disposition to favor a (clique ^instead 
of promoting the general welfare of the 
town. The electors have given their 
most emphatic disapproval of 
course, and it is to he ho 
will not be lost 
to be sure, has

II. II. Stovel, W. Henderson.
HARRISTOX.

8. Robertson, mayor ; N. Wait, reeve.
CLIFFORD.

A. 8. Allan, reeve. J. E. Boomer, J. 
G. J effet y, R. Dulmage, F. Brown, conn 
cillors.

and Intermediate pol 
Express 1.53 p. m.: Ex

on— Express at (1.39 a. m.; Ex- 
Mlxed, 1U.UU p.m

Gents’ & Ladies’ Watch, 
Gold Lockets,

Wedding Rings, 
Bracelets,

ped the lesson 
upon them. Mr. llav, 
been returned for the 

Mayoralty ; but it cannot bo denied he 
owes his election to the weakness of his 
opponent, and not to his own worthiness 
for the position. That he should have 
been defeated had any influential citizen 
contested the position, is placed beyond 
question by the smallness of the vote 
which he polled. In respect to the 
Rceveship, it is to he regretted that Mr. 
Campbell's, candidature has not resulted 
successfully 

'> of the ver 
opponent.
Campbell’» ability nod 
municipal matters woifld have 
desMble acquisition to tho 
Upon the whole, however, the electors 
of Lis towel are to be congratulated upon 
their choice of representatives. The 
east, centre and west have alike return
ed able champions to look after their 
interests, and we shall be disappointed 
if the course pursued by the Council of 
1881 fails to meet with general approval. 
Below are given tho full "returns of the 
election :

BIG FIRE AT GOWANSTOWN.

Seebacli-» Hotel and Stables Conenesed.
ing

PORT DOVER AND STRATFORD <fc HURON 

GOING SOUTH. No 1 No 5 No 3

Fi
=B !

day a Sussex farmer advised his confreres 
to take a lesson from the Irish Land Lea 
gue ; and an Essex farmeri* ieported as 
saving that “ the landlords had worked ! 
their own ruin, and that their tenantry 
would be content with nothing short of a 
radical reform of the land laws.’’

Watch Chains,walkkrtox. ay <
ten or ten end a half stowcl at.. 

ver ton
“ Stratford —
“ Woodstock.
“ Norwich.......
•’ C. a. Crossing
“ Slmcoe........

Arrive at Port Dover.......... 11.05 0.45 7.UU
No. 5 runs only on Tnesdays, Thmsdnys and 

Saturdays. „ x. , x. n
GOING NORTH. No 2 No 4 No6

Leave ListAndrew Mc- 
puty reeve ;

II. P. O’Conner, mayor ; I 
Lean, reeve ; J. S. Tolton, de 
Richardson. Blair, Smith, Moore, Traux, 
Holder ness, Shorty Granger, Wallace, 
councillors.

Watch Charms,
Ear-Rings,

Breast Pins,
Brooches,

Silver Thimbles, 
Fancy Clocks, &c.,

up by the Doctors.
Where doctors have failed to cure, and have 

given their patients up to die. Elect rlc Bitters 
have orten been used, and a etce effected, ! 
greatly to the astonishment of nil Diseases 
of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Urinera >. 
Organs are positively cured hy Electric 
Hitters They Invariably cure Consumption, 
Headache and all Bilious nttavks. They tire 
the best medlclneever used. Hold by J- H. 

hener at forty cents a bottle 
War between Turkey and Greece now 

ears to be unavoidable. Tin* arbitral 
scheme lms

1L

ly, more especUiU^Alfaj^l
Further thm^^Uds^Bfr.

knowledge of

Council.

T0ESt:::::::i::|E If if
- Set â p h

Arrive at Llstowcl.................. 11.06 9.00 U 16
Train No 6 runs on Mondays, Wednesdays

ntly - eiitai geil anû .TTÿ 
proved, and 41r. See bach's 
heavy. We understand that the build J ' 
ing was n .ured for *800. The cause of 
the tire is unknown, but is supposed to 
have been accidental.

Dr. McDonald, Bell.mayor ; Thomas
reeve by acclamation ; It. W. C. Meyer, 
deputy-reeve. Councillors—First ward, 
Neeland*, Robinson, Reading ; Second 
ward, Guest, Buchanan, Hoinouth : Third 
ward, Gordon, Lloyd, Reynolds ; Fourth 
ward, Angus, Ingli*r Elder.

you will find on

i WALLACE STREET,«PP1

the onlv question 
be deci led is whether hostiliti« s shall 
begin immediately or lie postponed until 
March. It is considered probable that 

Greeks getting the 
Italy. En :

land, and Russia would lend her a help 
ing hand.

proved a failure, and 
that now remains to

STRATFORD.

Archibald .Forbes, the famous war cor
respondent, will lecture in. Stratford on 
Thursday evening, 13th inst.

The vexed question of market fees was 
finally settled at the polls on Mohday. 
The majority in favor of abolishing the 
fees was 202.

N NEW PREMISES 1lBRUSSELS.
F. C. Rogers, reeve ; 1 

W. Vtinstone, James Dr 
McCracken, councillors.

SEW HAMBURG.

C. R. Coo 
ewe and

per, F. 
W. 11. JOHN GABEL’S.in the event of the 

worst of the conflict France,grasp of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Manitoba Railway Company, for during 
the winter months not a passenger or a 
pound of freight can get into the North
west except by that route.

There will be no competition.
The bonding system will remain un

changed.
We shall still have to look forward to 

the construction of the Lake Superior 
section, for even Mr. Blake thinks that 
must i e built as soon ns we can

We shall have saved the land.
But we shall have lost British Col

umbia.
Will it pay ?—Hamilton Spectator.

As wrong impressions 
>v several paragraphs 

uise wliieJ

London World:— 
have I «eon c WM. McKEEVER,ranted by 
concerning the Princess Lou 
have lately appeared, it may I 
to set the matter right. TÎ

Princess Louise which 
he as well 
liere is no 

foundation for the statement that Her 
Royal Highness left Canada without con- 

xvas the 
when the

FOR MAYOR. Preisprich, reeve ; John Mills, 
Simpson Merner, Charles Wood, Fiancis 
D. Woodcock, councillors.

Otto osure In announcing that be bos fittedHas pie

First-Class Butcher Stall
“ How thin Is Sara Bern ha 
That. Nhndow of a shade ?"
•• Why. Just about ns thin, my child» 
As plc-ulo lemonade ”

H^ny. Loree.
Also a large assortment ofns

58 Nine out of the fourteen councillors 
chosen for 1881, are in favor of closing up 
the cows altogether. The cow question 
will he settle I at an early date by pro
hibiting cattle from running at large 
either day or night.

HOWICK.
John Kaine, reeve

But If Sara would only take Burdock Blood 
Bitters she could add flesh and beauty v«*rv 
materially These popular bitters are no 
funev drink, but a pure and powerful tonic 
that acts upon the Stomach, Liver, Skin and 
Kidneys, purifying the blood and regulating 
the secretions while It renews exhausted 
vitality. Hee testimonial In another column.

Terrific floods are devastating various 
portions of England and Wales. ( >n the
29th and 30th ultimo a mixture of rain 
and snow ‘ell,and in Windsor district the 
Castle towers had a deep covering of the 
white flakes. In the northern sections 
of the countrv the damage was more 
material than in other places, 
land trains were stopped by immense 
banks of snow. Many mines have had 
to suspend week on account of the ex
tensive floods.

Royal 11 (gillies
suiting the Queen ; Her Majesty 
first person telegraphed to w 
doctors urged the Princess's return to 
England. It has also been stated that 
the Queen intimated that she did not 

Inverary ; 
a question of tier Royal 
to the former place, as 

y to he guarded against, 
of the two places are

; B. S. Cook, 1st 
deputy reeve ; David Weir,' 2nd deputy- 
reeve by acclamation : John Jacques and 
8. Johnston, councillors.

In Ills new Brick Block on west side of W( 
street, opposite the old stand, where the

Choicest Meats of the Season
117 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSMajority for Hay, 115.

FOlt REEVE-
Campbell. Hacking. 

PI U» afford it.
SMOKING UTENSILS,

SPECTACLES,

ÎÎ be had at all times, and at moderate
wish to go to Balmoral from 
there was never a 
Highness going 
cold was especi: 

dit

GLENALLAN.John Train, reeve ; .1. Dnrrock, deputy- 
reeve ; J. Ilowse, J. Fallis, and D. 
Xickleson, councillors.

210
Majority for Hacking, fl.

FOR COUNCILLORS.
Eatt II’ard-

We understand that a social will be held 
shortly at the residence of Mr. Isaac 
Garbutt, in aid of the C. M. Church.

Mr. Isaac Garbutt occupied the pulpit 
in the C. M. Church here on Sabbath 
last. Rev. Mr. Hough being unable to at 
tend to his duties through illness.

I’he annual ice races take place on 
the Coimestoga river at this place on 
Friday 7th. A number of purses a e mother's gu

ami an exciting time bn. aWtwl weak, ago in tli«e columns about G„„, r~..rp,l.o.
I*?"1- , , „ ,„ „ the Princess a return from l imaria was Th, r„r ,l„

I’brsoxal.—We learn that Mr. W. II. the exact truth—it was merely lor her Efeetrfe nitfers is one or Chlcaeo'i gm.fest
Wright, son of Dr. Wright of this place health, which had suffered greatly tiom enterprise*, giving employ ment to n larere for
has been engaged for the coming year her t< rr.bie accident, and the doctors j /xnVCTTMDTTVP^l
as teacher of the Lebanon school. Wv will not hear of her return there bel'ue ishlmr, When ver once ini rod need ami he- j vUXl OU iU.iT A. JL W I4K»>
wbh him ™-cw" _ ! « of Uw SSasiSrH :

XILLBANE. -------------------------------------- ^^' " SËSSSSSf

„ , ------ t , Having suffered for some time past with
Messrs. Rutherford and Gibson have 1 bilious Headache as a result of constipation

di\rJT\°r ll,-ir u,i"‘to Mr- B- Ei>y, SSS«;lSS,'Ste'ol Waterloo. removing'both hcndaehe and constipa Hon.
Rnv D. J. Ciwwell,(pastor of Grave j ........... .

Church, received a . very handsome Cudarvllle, Grey County, Ont.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !
WOOLWICH.

.John B. Snyder, reeve ; Daniel S. 
Snyder, 1st deputy reeve ; Jacob Lum- 
bach, 2nd deputy reeve ; Aaron Weber, 
and Joseph 8. Snyder, councillors.

MARYBOROUGH.
All the old councillors re-elected, as 

follows : John Ogden, reeve ; Win. Long, 
deputy-Iceve ; John Robinson, John 
Corbitt and John Patterson, councillors.

to parties purchasing in large quantities-and the
utterly différant. The impressions such 
statements would leave is that Queen 
and the Princess have quarreled, whereas 
Her Majesty diove from 
Claremont to see the Princess, and Her 
Royal Highness was last week her 

est at Windsor. What was

St Marys Journal: If all the meetings 
against the Syndicate terms aie conduct 
ed after the
Marys, Parliament should not think the 
resolutions condemning the bargain 
mean anything, or are a sale and sure 
index ot public opinion. It will be 
remembered that in the House Mr. 
Blake -urged delay in order to allow 
members to ascertain the feelings of 
their constituents on the terms. The 
holidays cnine, and now we see M P.'s 
who do not belong to the ridings in 

j which meetings are held attempting to 
inflame the minds of the electorate, and, 
partially succeeding the local managers 
produce sterotyped resolutions condemn 
ing the bargain, reading them in such 
low tones that the meeting cannot hear 
th- in, and in a moment or two more, 
and before anyone in the audience can 
speak to the motions, declare them 
carried. ▲ tig for such public opinion 
as that. ^

Atex  ̂McDonald,.............................................. jus
Messrs. Deavitt, Scott and McDonald elected 

Centre Ward

----such as----
same style as the one at St. Call and sco nlm In bis new premises.

WM. McKEKVER
in Scot,-

Accordéons,
Violins,

Month Organs,
Tuning Forks, 

Meerchaum,
Briar Root,

Windsor to
Frank E. Gibbs, 
T- O. Fennell,...

Llstowcl. 1RS0.100

A. D. Freeman.................................................. 60
Messrs. Gibbs, Fennell and Riggs elected 

West Ward

» a HOPEeture of

Itobf. Woods..........  92
D. B. 1'lngman,................................................ • 85
John Binning...................  74
W. G Hay................................................. fin

a hough,............................................ ft!
ode, Dlngnmn and Binning elected.

ELECTIONS ELSEWHERE.
Wallace. Winnipeg, .Tan. 4. - A letter addressed

Tho municipal contest in this township to 8ir John Macdonald, endorsing the 
has resulted in the return of George syndicate bargain and signed bv the 
Follis for reeve; Jno. Willoughby for local Premier, members or the Provincial 
deputy ; and the old Councillors, namely, Government,and nenrlv all the merchants 
Win. Ferguson, Win. King and James an)j business men of Winnipeg, was 
Robinson. despatched yesterday. It reads as fol-

“ To the Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald, 
K. C. /J.j if c., Ac.:
“ As a good denlofexcitement has pro- 

his ci

THE PACIFIC CONTRACT.
Me THE SYNDICATE SCHEME ENDORSED 

Hi MANITOBA. Fancy Pipes,
Ferrule», (rubber or amber )- 

Spectacles,
Kve Glasses,

Nose Finchers, 
Fhotx) Frames,

The I/mdon Globe says •—“ In b s 
address at the opening of the Domini- n 
Pari minent, the Marquis of Lome found 
himself in the pleasant position of heiny 
able to felicitate 
Houses up
prosperity to their rising 
These eonirratulations are well

October 29, 1378.
Messrs, i?cnlt & Bow ne :

< ii-ii! Ivuu'ii"! have iirvscrlbcd JScott's Emul- 
sl<m of I'ud Liver Oil. etc., lu my practice, 
and used It In my family 1 am gi'euti.' ;.-!■■•:*>- 
cu with il because of Its paialublvnesH arm un : 
good res ill is that follow Its use. 1 haw luund | 
it very serviceable In scrofulous diseasis and 
pulmonary alfecthms

Kcbpeclfully yours,
lUA M. LA SO, M D.,

279 East Broadway N. Y. 
Louisville, Ky., January .1, fe78.

Gentlemen-l <.r the last Xlfevu months I 
have used your ( od Liver»HI Kimilslon, bn i. 
In Imspltul and in private practice, and h.i •». 
been greatly pleiistd with Its eHcets 1: is 
l etter borne end van bu taken lor a lon«-:r 
lime than any other preparation ol Co<l 1.1»,i 
Oil, In t^onsumpiloa and cblldrea's q;*- 
eusSa I have nmiul It valuable.

John A. "C’l

:
the members of hoih 

on the return of comn:ercial 
country. 
founded,

for there is plenty of evidence that Can
ada has made another and an important 
start in the deveiopeinent of her mag
nificent resources.”

ChrUtmiis present from the Morninpton j A lal.,e shirt factory is about to be 
ami '»elle.ley church people, consisting e,,abli»hetl in St. Catharines, Unt. It is 
ot about 110 bushels ot oats, huskies rumoreii also that a new ..las Company 
other seasonal, e gifts. I he Hey. gentle- i wju ,orill ljt, j„ ,]lat ..py, flrei*
man was no tloubt very ggreeabf sur- u ovi,lt„„|v a great improvement in an,I 
prise,I by such ,v kindly reinemh.rat.ee mound St. Cuti.arines. . 
by his parishioners.

... . . il,., irse •* Castorlne" Machine Oil for nil kinds
Missionary hERVlCES—instead of hold- of machinery, R is also excellent for harness 

ing missionary meeting* in this pnnV1 ttlld 'eather. .Makes It water and weather 
on we-1- evenings, the Sssionary l>roof For sale by dealers.
Rev. W. F. C’ampbetl, of Izmdon, will A Long Time to Suffer,
preach sermons, replete with iiniiortimt Twenty-five year* of endurance with 
information, on Stmday Jan. Wh, in' Xry' 'Ifîa’’ŒKJS 

Milltift^k, at II a. m.; at Trinity Church, N. H after going through with It all, writes:
Elm», at 2M p. m„ and a, On-shill at 7 ^PSferiSUlïï*2SKS!!rïï.lIK 
p. m. r mill tlie reputation of this j most the grave" This medicine is for sale by ] f*n*7* 
clergyman, those who attend these-ser- j ull druggists. front "
vices will enjoy a great treat. The ; A disastrous fire occurred Tuesday 
collections wi* be foi mission purposes. ! morning in ji tenement house in New 
—Com . " York, Causing tho loss of ten lives. The

------------------------- : lire originated at the foot ol' the stairs,
! and being carried by a draught to the 

__ j windows and the fire-escape outside,THE IRISH TROUBLES. Sad and Fatal accident.—\ ternlile ; completely cut off the escape of tho un
____ " accident, causing the death of Willie j fortunate people who lived above.

I Loughhenrl, son of Wui. Loughhead, lute | disaster was the work of n careless
| post-master of this |4ace, occurred on plumber’s boy, who upset a gasoline
j Monday last. It appeals tliat Willie, | lamp,

who is a lad of about eighteen years, j k mr ui;.4T pal, < y."-
IIe Recommend» Emlgntllon to the j xvent to Mr Bvoatch’"» busu on the morn I Our dally bread Is sweetest whvn gained by

ing of that day to out th-wood, taking ; S! aml’EgS? Si M S.SS
Ids father's liorse and sleigh along with ! more caws of Aches. Pains. Lameness, suit"

- ... ITHE3JAT“,“'AU" , •>•»- Aa ho did not return in duo time :
Dublin, .lun. 4—I he proceedings ot Ins parents were becoming anxious un» 1 a,vl lutianimatlnn, than any other remedy Slop that

the State trials principally consisted in were about going to use* rtain the cause offered, for sale- No household should bv if you are suffering with a cmiTh. Cold, 
the cross examination of two members of of his delav when the sa l. murs xvas wllhm,t 11 i Asthma. Bronchlil*. Hay Fever, ronsump-

constabulary employed as sténo- brought ■"them by Mr. B natch th.t AKTXZm™ Sin? 1 Üi’v"ÆKa’ÎÏTlïï'ite, m-Pma"'»™'na'.
grapliers, on their evidence concerning Willie hid been killed by a trae falling chine oil to any other. It will outwear lard, king’s New Discovery for Consumption,
the speeches ol Parnell, Dillon, Biggar, upon him which he bad cut down. Mr. seal or elephant, and I. warraute«yo gum. j
Bov ton and Sexton recommending the Broatch had been attracted to the spot Dr. Sullivan, ot Kingston, says "Hi |ng u,0nsnn«lM or hopple** ca*c«. Over one

Il«e Anil - Syndicale stumper» loin»; ’||ie witnesses admittcil that they were bush. The poor lad was found king to reconcile a Gut to a national entei- sum ce. We can unhesitatingly say that thl«
ple.et, "eote,.-lUc \~m...^ or aumwur3 atul unable to make verba,iu] beside the flee, which had evidently prise." But the mule is too oouwalent j ^IjMhe^t^w^or th^ad turn.

' B‘n .*!c U*. » v «1,^, r reports. Obo ndAitted that it was fallen upon him while he w»s endeavor- wul self respecting nn animal to jjtck , to llM n,n ,md eet a trial tKittfe free ofco-d.
in«-nt- Ai»neeiD.ffC*iisdJt > ««*•.£. . ,ble that lie had omitted sentences ing to get out of the way. Not being an himself. It has been left lor tlie Opposi „r ,i regular si/.o for $i, For sale by J. H. 

ae#3 °r ° 1,1 * 1108 * which might have Qualified or explained experienced hand with the axe, he had tion to make such an exhibition of their • c 1 1
those he reported. He said he once chopped the tree completely around the 
falsely represented himself ns a news base, and in trying to escape from danger 
paper reporter. Parnell was cheered as had most unfortunately selected the 
usual ou leaving court. path in which the tree fell. When found

LORD DUFFEK1X on irkland. by Mr. BiOAtoli, life had been extihet for
some time. His sad death lu s cast a 

j gloom over the community, as lie was 
well known and highly respected by 
everybody in the neighborhood. Koi a 

mber of years past lie has carried tho 
mail between Molesworth and Listowel.
His bereaved parents are deeply 
sympathized with.

The eleetors have returned their old 
reeve, Thos. J. Knox, by a largo majority ; 
also the old deputy, Win. Lockheed. 
The councillors elect are John Mann, 
Robert Dunn and William Keith, the 

ng the only councillor re 
.* Following are the number of 

polled by each candidate : For 
reeve, Knox 350, Featherstone 178 ; 
majority for Knox, 172. For deputy- 
reeve, Loclihead 3t>2, Nesbitt 11^ major
ity for Lockheed 245. For councilloi-s, 
Mann 186, Keith 184, Dunn 18:’, Roth- 
well 179, Smith 101. McKenzie 150, 
Broughton 94, Gibson 46.

The Lindsay l'oat says : “ Public opin 
ion is aroused all over the Dominion, 
with the exception ol British Columbia, 
against the bargain with the Pacific rail- 

syndicate. Mass meetings have 
held in the cities and towns, and 

popular indignation i 
he bargain

&c„ &c., &0.,
and lot* of other article*, ul* MilUblo furity caused by n misunder- 

the facts in the case, and
vaded t 
standing of 
inasmuch ns through a better under
standing of the terms of the contract the 
feeling here is completely changed, we, 

undersigned residents, electors of 
Winnipeg, take thi< metliml of ex| 
ing our hearty approval of the t 
upon which your Government propose to 
transfer tlie great work of constructing 
tiie Canadian Pacific railway to a private 
company, and the- only point in the 
contract which we view with apprehension 
is contained in the fifteenth clause, and 
this clause we think should only be 
changed so as to prevent the const!uc- 
tion of branch roads from the Canadian 
Pacific railway west of Red River in a 
south rust direction to the boundary 
until the eastern section is completed. 
The terms have our 

j and we await with co 
j of the ratification ot tho contract by

the stoi'm of and the earliest evltfenep* of Ilt-h6iilt.li irm-t 
lie lm*n-rtlntel.V cheeked, or ft -llerltt I linens 
mny result Inn w-rlnus niuludy. Relaxed nnd 
sore Ihront. <il|>hthei'ln. nulnsey, eotvrh-. 
chronic cough, bronehttl*. mid most, other 
ptilmonnrv «(Tv'lnnn will be relic»ved •>» 
rubbing this eooltnsrOln'ownt Into the skin 
as nenr ns practical to the sen: of mischief. 
Tills treatment., sn simple and effeellvo. Is nd- 
mlriVilv adapted for the ramovnl of these dis

ci youth. Old asl li
ve» m irv lions rcll.-f 
v’s r'»nic»cl*es, which 

ueh sufr.-p-rs. and 
oilier means

latter bei 
elected KEW YEARS

PRESENTS.
ing, and the 
sided, that 

not face it, and do not attempt a defence 
on its merits.” Has tho Post noticed the 
extraordinary course pursued by Mr. 
Blake in avoiding the Minister ot.Rail- 

Or noticed
the agitation meetings invavibh 
Conservative speakers ? The ‘ 
popular indignation ” is confined to 
the area of Reform caucuses and editorial 
rooms-----Mail.

so monst 
the .Ministerialists KItI.ONY, M. D ,

Vis. Physician,
Louisville City Hospital. , -

U1 Iiave^vwd Sccui's* Kimilslon of Cod Liver : 
oil in various Iii»Uinci-M.'and 1 haw louud U ! 
io he easily taken, readily asshniluKU, and . 
rapidly Improves the nutrition and tli-vli 1 i ., 
.-oiisiUer it the best KiiiüIhIoii I have used |

U. E. H AUG Hi on, M n . \
Indlanapoli-, Iud . ;

4fi.Llstoivel, Dee. 9, 1890.

that the chairmen of 
v shutout 
‘ storm of

jVwmV,-!"
the us» or Hollcm-a. 

h ive b-o'ieht ronn‘1 many s 
r • PK'abllshed health alter every 
iiml signally .‘ailed.

CATARRH !
MORXIXOTON.

Dr. J. Johnston, reeve ; XV. B. Frec- 
l»orn, ueputy reeve by acclamation ; XV. 
Johnston, James Hines and Thomas 
Magwood, councillors.

MILVERTON.
J. D. Pierson, reeve ; Jacob Knrns, II. 

Ilnsenphig and Jno. G. Grosch, council-

Mcssrs Scott & Bow ne :
1 have given your remedy of Cod 

Ac. n fair trial, and am glad that l 
remedy mr - 

I can highly 
had given

T'i Catarrh of 25 years’standingcurcd-by Corn*

SiSS-ïSSâK’Æïïi'a
HU- up. I eon. : tKidneys, and c i-.IIi-h Brc aLii g I c.w n oi Hi.
wlSSÆ8* |gs£V“‘^ l,y “»“"»•

A cough of twenty-five years’slamlliu, eur* 
; vd h,v 1‘iiHslltuUuiiat Cninrrh livincdy.

,. , s ,, ' r., i i Ciuarrh, with ItroppIngR In ihc ihroai.cmiH- Uulveston, in»». Ing iVvIlngM of m rung ling, liiy.zlneiu.,1 nintiii, 
ihv side alid wi-uliin mm ol 1xI<1iiv,vn, iinineUi- 
uiefy reli«.-M-«l. sj atem s> emingiy mr.dv uuw. 
by <>u.; bottle of V<ni8tltullouul Catarrh.

A man cured of Catarrh of Surly yen is* 
Ktundlng by use of ( ynsillulloiial Caiiin h 
Hciuedy. r-o bud H hail i in paired Ins eye- 
slglit Made him ulmosl d< af.

Troubles with lu-ovvlugs in the ThruHt. 
strangling, Buzzing in i in- U. nd and i't-iid 
Brea til cured by ConsmuiTunWI Catanli, 
Remedy.

Catarrh, wllli all Ils pccallar symplums 
for ten years, fust verging on consumption» 
cured by less than four bottles of Constitu
tional Cnturrh Remedy.

Bones of I l.e noseenh-n out. memory gone, 
mind Impaired, cured by Conslitullonul Ca
tarrh Remedy

iliiuk It is 
had coughs.
W lien the doc 
me lived using your men 
Ing health and siix-ngth 
1 shall soon bu well.

v "u? aI'jL'

The Hon. Mr. Macdomrall’s speech nl 
Milfon has not ploaséil the party which 
expected such great things from him 
Already the Globe finds itself called 

report ns misrepre- 
lemaiPs statements, 

position thought they had 
ipped the member for Ilalton. and 
themselves mistaken. It will now

MOLESWORTH.

upon to correct its 
seiiting flic hurt, gent 
The Op

Tho
THE LAND LEAGUERS TRIAL.approval, 

tiie date
c neralgo

nli< Scott .t Bon-ne:
I .felt It my duly to let. you know l ho be 

I have derived iVmn the use of your Emulsion. , 
1 had a very hud cough for years, and on con
sult! ns Dr .1 K. tiorsnvli of tills city, he In
for med me Hint my left lung wan diseased, 
and porseribed Scott’s Emulsion with Hypo- 
phnspliltvs. After taking two bottles, I began 
i,i Improve very rapidly, and confined using 
it until I had taken ten bottles, and am now 
us healthy a man as there Is In the city of 
Itnltln ere When I begun using it I weighed 
145 poi ul' and I now weigh 18V pounds.

Oct 3, .6*9.

Scott A Bownc:
Gents—I thought I 

saw » notice upon you 
Its long continued use.

with" consum

Lord Dafftrln on tlie Situation.
find
he in oid -r for Mr. Blake to eliiintelerise 
him again.ns “that abandoned i 
»• XVandei-ing XX’illio." has not served the 
agitators’ purposes.

Tîûbt. Jones, reeve ; John Linton, II. . Ptirliomeiil.
Keyes, Alex. Stewart, Win. Burns, corn:- ! The letter is s-gned by John Norquny, 
cillors. The council elects the deputy. 1 Premier; I‘. M. XXalker, Attorney tieii-

i eial ; Alex. Logan, Major XX'. 11. l.j 
Win. Bathgate, KoU. Bathgate, R. v. 
XX'liittela, H. M. Howell, and two hundred 
other leading business and 

It is not piobable that 
in XX'innipeg could 
the syndicate.

.North* West.

°j'.’EI.LICE.
The old council has been re elected.

NORTH EASTHOVE.
James Trow, M. P., reeve ; John Mc

Millan, deputy reeve : P. Stewart, X". 
Knechlel, II. Falk.

professional 
JUO electors 

be found to oppose the Farquhar, 
Baltimore. .Mil 

Canandaigua. September 15, 1877.
DOWX1E.

Jacob Brunner, reeve ; C. D. Swanson, 
deputy reeve James Dunn, J. Argubast 
nnd Oliver Smith, councillois.

FUI.I Alt TON.
Geo. Lcversage, reeve, by acclamation ; 

Captain Francis, deputy-reeve.
HIRDERT.

would write to you, ns I ;
>ur bolt*es of laic upon j 

h has proved true 
I was given un to die last March ; 
iptlon ; the best medical aid 

made no use of any treatment. My husband 
applied for your Emulsion of Cod Liver i'll; 
he has bought twenty-six bottles and It Is | 
restoring me to health beyond the expect»- ; cj 
Hons of hundreds expeeling to hear ol my ^ 
dentil everv drtv, I should like to take It for
cured!/ ‘ P"rfCCllï i Rend »„d pro», «o,„, ,o the

Japan Tea and Grocery House,
I at once, a 
j amount of

GROCERIES, TEAS and PROVISIONS
you can get for a small amount of money.

Catarrh with all Its loathsome nttendnn(*t 
cured hy four bottles of Coiistilullonai 
Catarrh Remedy.

For .Side hy Jo

TVRN1NG THE TABLES.

din Livingstone, Jr , Dr. 
Druggists. 10-Mlehenerand all

T A It T LING NE XV S !
inconsistency ami recklessness.

Many most remarkable cures of deafness 
have been iwrformed bv Hagynrd’s Yellow 
Oil the certlltcaies of which the proprietors 
will cheerfully furnish ; It Is the most potent 
rçmcdv known for all varieties of Infl imnvv 
lorv action -taken externally and tntornaliy 
applied. R cures Croup. Mvumntlf-m, < olds. 
Sore Throat, and !• a perfect panacea for all 
manner of pain, lameness nnd tiesh wounds

St. Thomas, .Jan. 3—A mass meeting 
wàs hehl at the Opera House this after
noon . It was cal le» I by Geo. Casey, the 
Grit member for XX'est Elgin, for the 
discussion of the bargain effected by the
Dominion Government with the Pacific Lord Dufferin has published a paper 
Syndicate, and the result ot the g tlier- on the Irish land question, in which lie 

_ proved a most disheartening surprise j strongly oondems the “Three K.V’ 
STRATFORD. to the opponents of the Government PVstem, “fair rents, free sales nnd iixitv

A. XV. Robb, mayor ; D. Sc uzngour. policy, 'the spacious hull was com- Gf tenure,” pointing out that the sale ot 
reeve ; J. Ç. Monteitb, 1st deputy reeve ; pletelv packed to the doors by the mô»t tenants’ interests has a tendency to 
Jahn Brown, 2nd deputy-reeve ; XV. 8. respectable c;tizens, both ot town and sa»ldlc tije holdings perpetually with a 
Cowan, 3rd deputy reeve ; Councillors— country, and tho intelligent electors double rent, and he says the system, it 
Avon ward—Reid and Vanstone ; Fnl- manifested their approval of the action granted, would only furtl

ward, Fraser ami McKay ; Hamlet taken by the Government, to tho utter new set of agitators to endeavor to dis- 
ward, Jones and Yeandle ; Romeo ward, discomfiture of the opposing party, possess the iandlor»ls of the remaining 
Burritt and Stewart ; Shakespeare ward, The ball was sent rolling by G. E. Casey, vestiges ot their rights. Lord Putt'erin 
Daly and Lang. who advanced the stereotyped argu favoi* a system copied from that adopted

MITCHELL. men ic against the scheme at considerable at the enfranchisement of the Russian
J. II. Flagg, mayor ; T. McDonald, length. „ ' , , serfs, narneh- ; The buying up of a lar

reeve ; A . B»lrritt,<tepiity reeve.' 'UBUTi. J*' in «w^ble address, jx,rtion tlie land in Irabunl and the
cillors,—North ward, J. Coppin, II. Hurl demenstrnted the Fallacy of the Grit conversion of the rents into land charges, 
hurt, XV.' Livingstone ; South ward XX’. arguments, and conclusively showed the payable to the State. For the chronically 
Thomson, J. Dougherty, D. Campbell ; benefit and true economy ot the Syndi- po/erty-stricken districts ol the west he 
West ward, .lames Tilley, B. Mullieron, cate scheme. recommends a great system of State-
J. Skinner. * '1 he closing address was made by C. 0. aided emigration to Manitoba ami the

ST. Mary’s. Ennatingcr, and upon the conclusion ol Northwest of Canada, to he worked with
E. XV. Harding. re-r-Ycted mayor Î bis remarks he moved a resolution, sec the co operation of the Dominion Gov- 

Councillors—North ward. M. Kennv, D. °*‘ded l,-v. ,h Horton, Esq., expressing eminent. He l-oints out that as the 
Murray, J. J. Cmbbe ; South ward, ,he confldeuee and approval of the (jat|l0|jc Church is supreme in those 
Roger Iledley, It. Box, U. E. Wilson ; 1,1 the Government and the parts, the clergy of Ireland would not
XVest ward, J. Thompson, John Grant, bargain entered into with the Syndicate, opjoise emigration thither as they do 
Duncan Miller. ,‘ie ej’oecly and economic construe- emigration to the United States. The

! tion of the Canada Pacific Railway. Times remarks : Dufferin’s suggestions
, . . whereon some degree ot l onfusion ti0 not forecast ‘.he land bill, as the Gov-

The election for the mayoralty resulted ensued, but at length a, division was ermnent will not make a grant from the 
in the defeat of Aid. Close. Nearly I effected, fully two thuds of the audience exchequer or pledge the credit of the 
8,000 votcs were cast, ot xvhich Aid. Me- . being in favor of the resolution. The country.
Mur rick received 4,125 ; Ahl. (’lose, | oppos tionists had pre; ared a buncombe 
2,970, and Britton 589. This result was resolution ilisapproving of the Syndicate 
in some measure ant cipnted, but by no bargain as an iniquitous scheme. They
such an overwhelming vote. Fair mind- awaited the departure of those upholding
ed mon of all pai ties are jubilant ovei the Government policy before suumitting 
the decision, as it will go lav towards it, but the electors, discerning their 
rendering rabid politicians cautious about object, remained in the hall, and finally 
openly shoving candidates forward in the disheartened Grits moved an adjourn 
future regardless to their personal ante- ment, and iheaudiencsquietlv dispersed,

Aid. Close s defeat was in no thu) proving the fizzle in so far as its 
Conservative reverse, as was prov- promoters were concerned. 

ed by the fact that while St. Stephei 
and St. Patricks w,aids, the ■tiongholds 
of Conservatism, rejected him in favor of 
McMurrick by 36U votes, they, neverthe
less, returned live Conservatives to the 
council out ol the six candidates elected.

HAMILTON.
•7. E. O'Reilly re elected mayor, by 

1,021 majority.

McLaren, reeve ; Burns, deputy ree 
Caldwell, Jefferson, and Norris, counc

LJSTOW 151. MA RKKTS.
ed uary 6, tfiSl.

Wheat, fall, per bush.,................... V Wlu 1
sa»."’6""- '...v . .. ]sSOUTH EASTHOPU.

John Schaefer, reeve ; John Miller. C- 
Echenever, H. 8chaefcr and XXYiss, coun 
cillors.

what a largeml you will

Kiour. pei brrl.,

tJuruirtoal. “
Butter, per lb.,
fâUXliïïZs, :
Turkeys, l«er lb,
Chfek'ens, per pair. 
Fork, ewi ,
Krr-
Wood, short-

::::: lii5

... :s
:::: r

The Bot-rs have issued a proclamation 
defending their action, and o.Terini:

nesiv to their opponents. They offer 
to admit a British consul, and to 
indemnify Great Britain for her expendi- 

, t-ure in the Transvaal. The British 
| Governor is closely besieged at Potch. f 

' ; stroom, and the Administrator at 
. j Pretoria. All communication with the 

i Transvaal has been interrupted.
The «renie»» Ulewlng.

A public meeting was held at XYinrton A simple, pure, harmless remedy.that cures onTliurtHlay l„,t tooou.M.rihognjiuon &S£Xlg££Si?$S£LfcSti 
ot Government aid to the tn'vTlfTM’iTrfnit Rvur netlve. I* tho gremviM, bionsina cv«-r
Huron H»ilw«y—Davirl Din.mnr,., Kvovr ronRirrud upon m»n. i». Blltei. U th.it 
of XViarton, in the chair, and XVmi Bull. 'bv tîiom»onii«Pwho have boon saved
secretary. A number of speakers ad- and cured by It Will you try It. See other 
dressed the meeting, nnd the tenor of column. ,
their remarks was. that unless the Some changes have been made m the 
Government subsidy be granted this administration of the Doiwnion Sayings 
session the Indian Peninsula will be in a banks- Agents are to give bonds in 
deplorable stale, lor ns the ratepayers accordance with the amounts held, a* 
had been many years, owing to their follows : "j!?nJîle ha\ance: °n thîJ 
isqhited position, labouring under serious of June is and under, a *3, RlJ
•liSTdvnntasM lor «ant of mufr, rhov ' jniarnntw ; ovar thnt «mount »n,l unUor 
have voted larger bonuses in proportion $50,01 X), » OXP1 $-50, KXJ,
to their means thai\ any other part of A bond of $6,OtH». hqyi* l,er ccnt» ls to wheat, fall, per bush., 
the country, trusting tliat when the i be allowed on deposits. wheat, spring, ‘
roatl Bhould lip coni||i»trci th.y woutil
be recouppti lor their heavy outlay. And ?l5:MIra'sDr»g8t~r..-SI, ,
m view ot these considerations they Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam contains no potatoes, per bag, 

the travbrsf.rs AND the trial. recommended that vigorous effortsshould ! damit-rom narcotic drug, but t* a purely | RUtter. lb. rolls.
Mr. Parnell openly expresses bis inten bu marie lo show the Government ami i JJgJJJJJ mi!S eofnip?1 matter ( rifS;;pS5rJc°wr'

tion of taking his seat in the House of j the Lecislntilre the necessity of granting from the Lungs and expelling h from the j Hhv, ^,r ton. 
Commons at The opening of the session | a subsidy to the rood. The meeting s^m Cra»jp, A«u»ma Bron^ntUfcHoam». pe, çord.,
on Thursday next, and in fact of adopt- j endorsed the views of the speakers by AllSS2Te«selM. 1 • Wuo1 Pcrlb *
ing the policy of “ pleading the Queen’> passing resolutions calling upon the Vhe New York journal Truth, in whose 
procl«matio:i against the Queen's writ, ’ j Legislature to grant the required aid. columns first appeare.l the notorious
in spite of the warning already conveyed-------------------------------------- “Morey letter,’ now publishes a letter
to the traversers that they will absent i TERROR OF TWO CONTINENTS, apologising to Gen. Garfield and admit

ting that the letter in question has been 
A dispatch from New York, Jan. 1, proietl to be a forge-y. 

sa vs: Charles Becker and Geo. Engels. Toronto Oil Company are sole manufactur- 
„l!«-rl notormu, forger, were .rre.le.l |
on Fra lay. Phn emuplelea the Oestruc kl.a-. Am lea sl«.e.

What Is the reason ? Il ls that J. J, MOORS 
Intends. In a few week*, to make a

CHANGE IN 1IIS BUSINESS !
and In order to do so has decided to

ior encourage a SELL ALL GOODS AT COST !STRATFORD AND 111 HON RAILWAY.

Petition from W1er ton for » Govern 
men I Subeitly.

wt., short time. The stock must be sold 
one month This Is no humbug, buta rea'lHy Come and see for yourselves Aa 

there will be a great rush for the goods, come

Remomher, th-it this Is the 
town that Is selling for cost.

A * goods nre to be 
no credit glveu.

TORONTO. 
T FA KM Elis'

Wheat, fall, per bush.,..........
Wheat, sprlug, “ ..........
XT- “ :::::::

“ :::::::
K’S„huTpcr1”"""...
Mutton.bv carcase “
Butter, per lb.. ..........
Butter, large rolls.
Butter, tub, dairy.

WAOONS 
January 6,1851.

■11
::::: SK Si
::::: i$ $

SSI SSi 
18 IS 

......... .‘8 48

.......... 0 00 0 ou

PRICES A
only house In

sold at cost I here will be

J. J. MOORE,
WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL.

Phis Great Household Medicine ranks 
among the lending necessities of Life.
The famous Pills purify the BLOOD, nnd act j 

most powerfully, yst soothingly on the
3VniL2STB’S

Livar,Stomach, Kidneys D00f 311(1 Sastl PaCtOff
□ary ,
■ *1 !.?'•> ! s i

o C5 0 80 tiition. from whatever cause, has iHjeomclin-
.. 0 29 0 :f. paired or weakened. They are wonderfully ]

0 65 0 06 efllcftclons In all ailments Incidental to l e-
B ji 5 50 males of all aaen: and nsaOENP.RAL FAM- 

.. 0 15 0 50 ILY MEDICINE, arc unsurpassed
0 is 0 CO
0 18 0 20

... 9 00 9 50
8 no 8 59

. 0 00 0 i>i

ltD.S T R A T FO

FULL BLAST 1TORONTO.

The undersigned having compeletcd the 
pared to oltbr Induce! new bulldln 

! ment* to bul
g Is now pre 
I Idcrs and Cfontractors. In

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planirig .Done.
Contracts for all kinds jol Bqilding» 

taken.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED-

Ita .-suaivuiug auu ut-aiiug vrvpei'Ues 
are known throughout tiie World.

For the cure of BA D LEG», Bad Breasts.

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
It is an Infallible remedy. If effectually rub- 
oed on the neck and chest, *•» salt into meat, 
It cures SOKE THROAT. Diphtheria, Bron
chitis, Coughs, Colds, and even ASTHMA. 
For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, Flics, 
Fistulas,

Gout, Rheumatism,
N DISEASE, It has

PALMERSTON.
Januarawar*-*. = fl is

fessa» -2 II $
IS:P.,ton f ||

tssssnr* i |
SBtÇtîït » ||
VâTSS-.F”*' i» Î8

cedents
themselves from Dublin at their peril. 
Very little public interest is felt in the 
trial. Everybody feels convinced that it 
cannot possibly result in a conviction. I 
even hear it stated that nine of the 
juiors are known to be determined to 
render a verdict of acquittal, be the 
evidence of charges wliat they may. The 
entire proceeding is a farce, and even the 
reports in the papers are now very little

n s
SOUTH XVEXTXVORTIl ENDORSES 

THE SYNDICATE TERMS. LUMBER.
tion of a hand of criminals that had been T Savb ln the worid for cut*,
the terror of two continents for years. ; Bruise», Ho ree. L'loer*. Salt Kheum, Fever
Geo. XVilkes Shell Hamilton, and Pete ; Sores. Tetter .Chapped Hand* .Chi Iblaln*.
Burns, members of the band, are prison s®ve8ts"gmtran'teed to give perfect satlsfac- 

ltaly. Becker ami tion in every case oa money refundfld Friec
await il.» «n-fuli. 35 cents per box. For sale by J. II- >1 chcncr.

An exchange says that one of the best 
and &iin;»b*5t "remedies for the epiz .otic, 
now generally prevailing throughout the ^ 
country, is a mixture of oil of tar nnd 
assofretidu—one ounce of oil of tar >.nd 
one draclnn of assofoetida—ten drops of 
wb:ch are given twice a day in the feed. 
Besides this a warm bran mash once a 
day is recommended.

Dundas, Jan. 3.—A meeting 
in the town hall this even in 
pur|>ose of discussing the Canad 
Railway question, when epteches were 
made by T. Rain, M. P., and 3Iessi-». Me 
Kcchnie, Somerville, and Fraed. The 
following resolution was carried :— 

Moved by R. McKechnie. seconded by 
John XVilson, that whereas the people of 
this country have declared through their 
representatives in Parliament that the 
Canada Pacific Railway should be con
structed by a company, and not other
wise ; and whereas the principle has 
also been adopted by botlj the

was hehl 
for the 
Pacific

A Lumber Yard In connection 
Factory, where a full assortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.,
Will be kept.

with theAnd every kind of SKI> 
never *>2cn known to fall.

Ills and Ointment are manufacturedt ' likes raieil Hamilton,
Burns, members of the band,, 
ers in Florence, Italy. Bee Her ann
Engels are held here awaiting exivatli

Tb'^P
°n 533 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,

A».d are sold by all Vendors of medicine* 
throughout the civilized world ; with direc
ti ms fur u*e In almost every langi 

The trade marks of tl 
tsiered in Ottawa. Hence, hi 
out the British Possessions, 
the American Counterfeits

GUELPH
January 0, 1881.

White wheat. ..-,......................... * 1 00 to 1 01
Treadwell........................................
Spring wheat (Glasgow).............

b£v.

1 no In I 01 
1 (15 to I f,8 
0 00 to 0 no 
0 81 to 0 at 
0 00 lo 0 7n 
0 - 5 to 0 85 
0 15 lo 0 18 
(f 16 to 0 18 
0 18 to 0 3) 
0 40 to 0 45 
3 00 to 4'0 
7 00 to 9 50

LONDON.
J. Campbell re-elected mavor bv 318 

majority ; j. Rayner and A. B. Powell,
water commissioners.

THREATENED RISINGS.

The Government still continues to 
receive intelligence of th va tenet! rising* 
in various parts of the sister island, hut 
all such movements—if any such have 
been seriously contemplated — 
hitherto been frustrated by the presence 
of the really large “ army ot occupation.” 
During tke incoming week flying columns,

tion. There nre five other mem he 
three of whom are

^ORDERS S0L1C1TEI)-Ga
hese ^ny** ftr®,Jgh FACTORY’-Elina street, near CHmlo’» Mill»

who may koee j 
for sale, will b 1

ers, 
1 inalready imprl* 

this country. The gang, it i 
robbed Eui-openri bankers b

<1 circulars, ...... ,»«•=.- -■
t. The three member» already im

prisoned in this côüii: ^ were implicat
ed in the forgeries of the notorious 
Brock way. Forged •Amities, letters

t is said
»,y means 

ars. notes and letters ofgalt.
Dap!») Spiers, mayor ; Richard J affray, 

reeve ; June* McTague,. i*t deputy- 
reeve ; James Patterson, 2nd deputy-

RLAND. WM MILNE. 
Manager. Proprietor.

prostfe tiled. E. ÎJ. SL’THE
Harcnnae* ahoalil look to the Label ; 

on the Hot* and Boxe». îf the add re»* *» 
not »:t3 Oxford Street, Loud»», they are \
•porlou». V*

Potatoes, per bag. 
Wood, per load 
Hay. per ton 
Wool, par lb 28 83»Llstowol, Sept- 5th.1572.

75-

HOLLOWAYS-OINTMENT

HOLLOWAYS PILLS
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4
Chief .Justice Moss die^cft Tu 

last, at Nice, in Frnncej^bither he had 
gone for the VenefifrWHii» health. He 
was in his 45thjrf»r, «»<! was the only 
perso^wWe hoover obtained the highest 
position on the Canadian Bench at such 
an early age.

Davis’ saw mill, about one mile north 
of Ethel, was destroyed by fire on Tues
day last. This is the second saw mill 
that has been burned in the township of 
Grey 
liavii

West End Grocery.New Book Store.MONET TO LEND. Vj\BP'SCARTHAGE.
imna PAPER FY*i,Wr

a Opening—The new C. M. 
ChurcHLftfc this place was opened and 
dedicatectJ®r divine service on Sabbath 
las'. The d&£“*7**™;«w'repCM; 
ducted by ItevXJohn Wakefield, Pres.-
dent of the Londoî^onference^and C.
Lavell, Chairman of the Wellington 
District. Excellent and appropriate* 
sermons w< r • preached by there gentle
men. The congregation upon each 
occasion was very large. Handsome 
collections were made at the close ot 
each service. On Monday evening a 
grand soiree was held in the church. The 
building was literally packed; so great 
was the gathering that many were 
unable to gain admission. A bountiful 
i.prend was furnished by the ladies of 
the church. The'speeches were very 
able fmd very interesting, and the music, 
which was furnished by the TroWbndee 
C. >1. Church choir, was excellent. 1 he 
proceedings throughout were a great 
success,and the Building Committee and 
the congregation are to be congratulated 
upon having a commodious and ornate 
pince of worship free from debt, the 
proceeds of the opening services and 
soiree "having been supplemented by a 
sufficiently liberal subscription to pay 

claims and leave a small balance

X?ïhti^SnWK»"heBÀ,i:T,^dX
the barrel or load, at the lowest price.

TOR FIRST - CLASS - COMPANIES,
JT also private hinds at • percent. Con- 

clngdone Ac
ADA* HOT, CMMBtasleew

Tevlotdale P.. Q-

Ch

«mss®LISTOWEL STANDARD. We beg to announce that we have opened a

=SS=SSS3aSB
sold wholesale and retail. Best sperm oil for 
sewing machines kept on hand, and sewing 
mac bines repaired. __

FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, H8I. Residence, con. 12, Wallace.

Book and Stationery Store! Has no equal for the permanent wre of
Cemgha. «'olds, .«tore Throat. AslUnm, troop. 

Whooping t ouch. Bronchitis, mid 
all lung Dl««ftr*.

FOR SALE.PAM
TOWN AND COUNTRY.

il* EvetV boule guaranteed 10 give saUtfnctlcr.. 
T MILHURSaUO. Proprietors ToiotllO.

ALEX. MORROW.
Main Street West.January cattle*fair to day.

Go to Roy k McDonald’s for your 
boots and shoes.— 41.

Tub Lis towel Public School will re
open on Monday next, 10th inst.

Butter wanted in large quantities, for 
trade ami cash, at Roy & McDonald’s. -41.

OUR Carrier Boy returns grateful thanks 
to the many patrons of the Standard for 
their kindly New Year remembrances.

The Post Office Booke Store is the 
i,lnee to get your X-miis presents, cheap 
and good * C. Hacking & Co.

Gas.—Listowe! gas works will be in 
operation next week, If nothing happe 
to disappoint our gas company in their 
calculations.

For I allies’ fur sets, caps, muffs and 
boas ; also gents' fur cups, gloves, etc., 
go to Roy A McDonald's—41.

OUR thanks are due to Thomas Hollo 
wav the world-famed manufacturer of 
pill.’ and ointment, lor « copy of Mi., 
ti.irtldoii's New Christmas Annual, I he 
Mistletoe Bough.

Nkxt to (ias.—Everybody likes it. 
selling American high lest burning 

o.l same price as Canadian, in order to 
introduce it. • A. H

Tub

p.iRU Full SA'tE.

WÆÈsÇÊM
house new : good well and pump at door, and 
a never failing spring creek on the place.rjss |gï“ ss. etis

within a few weeks, Wright’s mill 
ing been burnt just I «fore Christmas, 
h fires are attributed to incendiarism.

!■ the Poet Office, Campbell’s Block,

Where will be found a large and well «elected

BOOKS,

pRIEND W. BLACK,

The famous, favored, fortunate fellow, furn
isher of four Ferroty 
taken possession ol

Bot TO DEBTORS 1JJOTICE

granary ; lo*liari| ; young oioimrd of about 
to trees: well watvnid. small creek running 
across It. School house quarter milt* from 
nronfertv : three miles anefu hah.from Llsto- 
wel Vitill ho sold at a reoeoimhlo flguro. 
Terms. hal/aut* nml ba'ancn to suit purchas
er. For further particulars apply to.

Tub Dominion Parliament re assembled 
on Tuesday lust. The Government have 
decided to defer other business of the 
House until the Syndicate agreement 

MM having

The undersigned wishes to notify nil parties 
Indebted to hint In his late Root and Shoo 
business that all accounts due to him n\ust Ins 
nettled not later than the lut of January next, 
or they will be put lu court for collection. 
Parties will And me at my reside 
nery in Llstowel.

pes for fifty cent*, having 
the

miles of the town of Palmer** 
tlculars apply to the proprietor,

:KS PHOTO GALLERYis dis) ©«ed of. The Opposition, 
failed in their crusade to excite tl 
try, are evidently settling down 
themselves to death over it in the

STATIONERY, nee or lau-proprietor,
JAMES LITTLE,

Rothsay, Out.
le coun-

M*y*and fowlng* ImVougSy* refitted ^Tnd

asatastfa-JarS
SM'viff^itisaerBLs
"VroniYn’?'lî'!IkM* p-r!.I-. I n «on. of

SMSSttWlS&ISflSI:
to the public.

NATHANIEL HARRIS.FANCY GOODS,13. PETER KNAPP.
Llstowel, P. O., Oct. 20,1380.43-g.Llstowel, Nob. 16, 1380.JjURM FUR SALE.

ial frame bouse. 82x22, with "kltehen 18*24. 
The house le new and well excellent cellar. Frame hnrn 80x36. Two onh-

"‘'"“"STiS. BUCHANAN,

Donegal P- O.

The Coming Census.—The Canada 
Gazette of the 24th of December contains 
the Proclamation of the Government, 
directing “ that the census operations 
are to begin on the first Monday in April 
next, and that the population to bi 
recorded shall be the population in 
existence on the four’ll of April, 1881, 
and that other information to be ga 
ed shall also have reference to the 
date.” The procedure to be followed 
shall he according to that known as the 
de jure system or of the domiciled imp
utation. The forms to be used are ih so 
annexed to the proclamation.

Z-MAS PRESENTS,

HOLIDAY GOODS !&C-, &c.

ambrotypes.
PINE ELECTRO-PLATED WARE,

FIRST-CLASS CUTLERY,

ELEGANT LAMP GOODS,

SKATES FOR THE MILLION,-

And other Choice Goods Suitable 
for the Holiday Trade.

| -"vin

S. BRICKER & COS HARDWARE,
-K/T A TTJ- SFterEEîT, IISTOWEL.

Sffisarag»’*
Four Large Ambrotypes for

SO CENTS.
Just as large as you get anywhere else for 26c. 
**AlY work guarantee first-class or no charge.

W. BLACK.
Photographer.

The stock 1s entirely new and having been 
bought for CAHH In the cheapest markets, 
we are prepared to

ther-
said Off all 

for embellishment?.

SALE REGISTER. SELL CHEAP!45

Harvls. Auctioneer.
I CORDWOOD.Public School Board.—The first meet- 

Public School Board of 1881ing of the
was held in the Council Chamber on 
Tueeday evening, 4th inst. Present, 
Win. Bradley and W. G. Hay. Messrs, 

i. Terhune and Sutherland 
present, and upon conforming to 

declaration, rook their seats a* mem

-------Remember the pliBIRTHS. ».
ACKINO.

Lietowel curling rlul, «ill meet for 
pmctirr ot Ihr now rink lliio evening. 
An effort U being inivle to extend the 
interert in curling thia senaon, on.l to 
pine, the club on a atronger footing than 
heretofore.

I sun now prepared to contract for
pS5,eA"J GREEN and DRY CORD^QDp6 Post 0fflce Book Store !

* «mm#****.
with those who come first.

MM «iî-‘
Newman, r*

JJOLIDAY GOODS!IÆ ABBIAOJ8.
bers of the Board. Un motion of 4. P. 
Newman, seconded by W. G. Hay. Wm. 
Bradley was appointed chairman of 
the Board for the year 188’. 
of W. G . ! 
eil.md, L B 
tirer lor the en#
$30 per annum.
Iiune and Sutherland were #«* 
the managing Committee for tins-ensuing 
year. The following accounts were 
passed and ordered to be paid : .1. W. 
Brisbm, $1.50 ; Wm. Pelhv*, $3.35 ; Me- 
Beth Green and Lewis Bolton, returning 
o!ficer*,.$l each.

Model School.—The following 
attehiling the second term of the 
ford Model .School

of Mornln.fi *n. ______

».Llstowel, 1890.FRANK E. GIBBS,
Empress MillsAdvicb to Youno Men.—If you want 

to look nice, and be well dressed, at the 
smallest possible expense, go the popu
lar Cotiling House, No. 3, Main st. 
Listowel. John ltioos, Proprietor—42.

Wk notice the name of Wellington 
Knox, son ol T. J. Knox, Esq., Reeve of 
Elma, among those who have passed the 

i i.ination for professional second class 
Toronto Normal School.

4lC.On motion 
Hay, seconded by E. B. Sutli- 
Boiton was appointed sec-treas- 

uitig year, at a salary o 
Messrs. Newman, Ter 

lected as

Lietowel, Nov. 4,1880- Holiday Goods"DEATHS. MONEY TO LOAN ! 1880. ONTARIO HOUSE. 1880LTUCO’S BANKING HOUSE
Torrance, aged 1 year and A mont lis. 

Morey- In Llstowel. on 25tlt njt . Olive, wife 
of Mr ». Morey, aged about w y

"ZiïJ? nf*1?"1'«Zilo'l mSw’ÎSS'S
years and 2 months

Lochiikad—At Moles worth, on 3rd Inst-, 
Win Loollhcad, aged Is years. » month*.

10 months.

Main and Wellington 8t’s.,* DRiV'ATE FUNDS to lend in sums to 
X suit borrowers, at very reasonable inter
est. Apply to

FENNELL k DINGMAN,
Barristers, Ac., Llstowel.

DRAYTON, ONT.
I have much pleasure lu announcing that my stock of

teachers at the
We congratulate our clever young foetid 
upon his

Millinery, mantles and dressmaking 
in all the latest styles. Garments cut 
and lilted while parties are waiting, by 
Mrs. Leslie and Miss Reid, over Roy & 
McDonald’s store. —41.

I o«iw"n shortor*! 1 o'n g d a t e# on a pp r'o "eîTnotes 
or collateral security. AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS tTOBOUTODated 8th March, 1880. 7.

success.
SA VINOS DEPA R T MENT 

A liberal rate oflntercst will be allowed on 
deposit money: can be withdrawn at any time 
with Interest to date of withdrawal.

Money remitted bydraft, payable In Canada 
or the United statu*. . . .

Collections of Notes and Accounts attended 
to promptly oh reasonable terms.

Farmers requiring advances are Invited to
C ltEFBiiRNCXS—Merchants Bank of Canada, 
Stratford.

UNION FLOURING MILLS, be found anus* 
uh-s# neons.pupils

for the current year, 
passed the examination successfully and 
are entitled to 3rd class certificates:

T T TLISTOWEL.

Tint new rink is growing in popularity. 
It has been well patronized during the 
holidays' and no doubt will contint 
favorite resort throughout the season. 
It is expected that the rink will he light 
ed with gas next week, which will make 
it additionally attractive.

Account heads, statements, etc., print
ed neatly and cheaply at the Stand- I 
akd office.

New iJbvxcti__ The Council elect for 1
1881 will assemble in accordance with ;

e, at II o'clock on Monday, 1 « tli ; 
inst.. when the members will l»e sworn 
into office. The tii>t regular meeting ol j 
the new Council will be held uu the 1

SPECIAL ATTEHTIOHA. MOYER & CO.Marks.
Augusta Sutton. 
I.oulsu i nrter, 
Lizzie Ferguson, 
Annie M. Bletchcr,

will be devoted to theS3 STORE !Having putthetr mill In first-rlnas order by 
the Introduction of the best, and latest Im
proved milling machinery, are now prepared 
to do Gristing, Chopping and all kinds of

Office Honrs from 9 a.m., to 3 p.m.
P. LI LI.ICO, 

Proprietor.
51?S& Millinery and Mantle DepartmentHnr.nli Oliver, 

Isa Hot eon, 
Kdilh liai lor 
Frances Surv 
l.lzzio .Smith,

C, II. Smith, 
3-15 Manager:5lÆ,

S CUSTOM WORK, which for style and quality will aurpasaanything over ofibrod In’towu.'"
Kate Richmond. 
Itou» 1 Burke, 
Jennie Hutchinson. 
Mary Thom.
Maggie filmic, 
Ellen frawforJ,

a ^TEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE ! on short notice, and to the best satisfaction
3 A First-Class CITY MILLINER Always Emplotbd.

m Just opened, a large assortment of
uittssisssssmsiSKto

where they will always keep a well selected 
stock of

Family Flour sold and delivered to atiy part 
of the town. asers from town and country are cordially Invited to examine guods and prtey’ 

irchosiug elsewhere.Si before puS2
Margaret Kerr. 
Hamtiel Barton. 
G F RnddclllTv, 
|t. il Survis,

#$5 CHINA TEA SETS,S All Kindsof Chopped Feed Sold,
ilnted ware, o:va*!s :A*c.,nt the 1'o.it < •Itice '|*l,e (n-rtilh'tttt's ot Misse » l-onl nml 

>k Store. I l.ix iiigstone ivere extenih*'! for one year
UliMOFKU__:Mv-. M-nil v\ - to f,uiii the 31st of Dec ,1880.

inlorm h-r ii'im 'i-ms ...i~.o;uCi's that j *|)\II;ymkn"s A»*OCI.tTl»x op Wkstk'RN 
hlt« hi" remowil her p! u-e .»l h'L«,ne.^ i- ,,NTvl:l., _T|,n Annual CrmvHition of 
<*U« 'h-'U' t14'1 ol the 1.1 in I ''••'itr.i ,]i;< y,.u iniin, will i-e hvhl in Stratford,
Hotel, where she wi.l U g.a ! te u.l | uU the$ .;,,i lU„l J.|, „| I'ohniavy.
her bhl customers mvl as ui.-iuy «va , . s.;_ .ull| the epunuittec will vn-L.ivor 
ones as cau nvike it «••«uv.-niei-.t :-» a!.. l#| jt ;vs interesturg and indirtictivd

Mits. Mavnard.-Ic. ^usual Every ettbrt will Lo made tp
| t.L.__We regret In announce, that lh v. utilize any iinpr«»veinvnt6 the experience

][. B'irtleJt. iiic'iiiV'eiiL olijiivist <.'iiti:ch, : n| ||1V j,it,t year may have developed 
h;H been sulftrihj for several «lavs past : in t|H. interests ot the dairymen. It is 

iull.uiim it if"i ol the lungs and j ,»xpevté«l that a number of scientific ami 
apjnrl diseivto. At pf-sent hi- nv licul |„.„,;tieal a«hlressvs will be «leH^ured by 
«tter.itimt pronounces him o.it ot ihmg'-i-. 1 [vnien couveis-int with ti^TintNv.st,
,iud il"ing as well as caiv* he exj»#»vte«;. : jn ni.(jt.r t„ assist ilairymen to keep 

sp eily recovery is earnestly •'-">] vd i xvjt|j til0 progressive spirit of the
ini by UU .....................vs. There was no j |.;VV1V dairy man. every keeper ot n cow,
ceivice M L’lirUt Ciiurvh on Sunday hi.-t j ,. VOWSi #|,oulil becomea member of the 

New AXtr Old.—New gooris j A.woviittion an«l attend ut tl 
for the winter wear, consist in g ot drtws ^ \ viiti-uis. as t!ie knoivleilge gained tm re 
coods, shawls, mantles, overcoats, la>ots. | t,v will amply repay the small outlay, 
hosiery, furs, iol.es, ladies’, gents*, Any party wishing to attend an l bee 
mis-es" and eiiildren’s fur caps. clou. Is. a iu.-mher van do so by applying to the 
mufflers, and a thousand itud one other , Secretary, V. E. Cnadwick, Ingersnil, 

gs. "all ol which will be sold at a who will forward them a certificate, 
il advance oncost, at the v’.d reiiaMe eiitit'ing them to » reduction ot railway 

No. Main st.. I.istn-.wl, I tare, in attending the convention ; also
jtux Rues, i’ivp;ietor. -42. i t-opv of the annual report. This 

XamcnTuni. Society..-I'l.e annual ! .M,ouh(4#e done at once, so us to avoid 
live,ing of the Elm I an l Wallace Agri- | «’Onitisioh and dvr-y.

ral Society will he held in the town 'pl|WX c,, >CM___The last regular meet-
lull, Listoxvid, on lay next, I3t!i i,IL, ,,f i|u. (g.omcil of 1880 was held ill
i-„st , at 2 o'clock, when the election <>; [i;i, .-,1 t han:her on Monday evening
«lilieers and the tmiisavtion ot other j present, the Mayor in the
tiu-iuees u.d he pi .(•••i lc 1 with. ^ i «-hair, the Reeve and Deputy Reeve, and 
special meeting «'I the Directois <0 tl..- ■Councillors Nichol, I'illahough, Free- 
.Society will he held at 11 a. ui. on the | nmn| Hay. Bradley and Binning. Minutes 
«came «lay to wind up the business ot the uf- meeting read and continued,
pa-t year. I n„> Fire Brigade i.

ill,;n School.—The Listowel High j for seiyivvs. Sevvi 
.<eiio.il .will open to--lav. Under the ; referred to Finance Committee.
-,hie manivjeiuent of the prepent head auditors' statement of High School
master, with the additional assistance accounts for the past three years _ ,hem.
nxhivh lias been secured tor the present ,-wd ami cvrtitie«l to be correct. The * vick1* Flower nml Vegetable Garden. 175 
vvar, tiler- is g—l <roi,n-l. 6»; wnw Fm«n-e f-.mroitt.-e f. I. i«'om w«?t aLui'ln'I’l-gant
that the school will in ike rapid advance- mending payment o, the o -owing | 2|„,h jn German or KnglMi. 
ment. The public enlertainment to be accounts: >lcBelli Green, auditing High ; vi.-k’s 11lustrate«l[ M'wjW 
given in cmnection with theilisiribution SchoM accounts, $•'• ; J- E. leriiuiie, Rnirravings -Prieè *1 25 -i year ;
of nrixes will take place on Friday even- advice .on Campbell's lots, $3, attending Five" foules for $5 on. Spticimvn Number.-
in.» Nihilist \n interesting programme -,i,iiea: vas.-s, -ludge's Court of Révision, sent for lu cents ; 3 trial copies for 25 cent". In vîtes the attentlo
wiîi he ‘providei'l by the pupils of the hiding High School accounts, $6 : Address. J.yMtvS VK'K, Rochester. N. V and fresh stuck uf

school. All parents and friend* of the Wm. Until lev, supplies to trumps, $1.40.------------------- - -
school are invited to he present.. The Finance Committee referred applicu y I VERY’, HACK & BUS BUblNEbb

Sneeialat Rov A McDonald's—Udies’ ti«m ol Fire Brigade to Council. On
mantles, ulsters ami .loin,ans, ready motion, the report was adopte,! J A
made and made to order, in first class Hacking moved, seconded ov Mm. |
style excellent fit guaranteed, by Mrs. Bradley, that nine months salary, up to |

hou,- cut anil fitte.l It— ol charge, at mwlgUn8 to ecale oV ,alary a- ; lie that they are prepared to «apply
rir' -III” <•« B»«î Kl,.d ou Shortest Notice,

tender a vote i

LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL,■Si BOOTS & SHOES, A. MOYER k CO.
pm 
11. X

Cut I,iff Ulcers, Absce—- F--ve—.. -u'--, So. rrtce 
*5 cents per box. T MU.BURN & CO.

Soli; Auints. Ioront»

At Redneed Prices. Sole Agent for the Celebrated ** Invalid Wine," Becom -' 
mended by the Medical Profession in Town.

---- FOR----- Inkcrman Street. Llstowel. 16c. Granite and Oaken Waret
MEN, WQMEH and CHILDREN! QIIANGE UF BUSINESS I

GEORGE DRAPER,
X fUXTIILY < A l i’LE MARKET

hi Llstowel. The next Cattle Fair in 
wel will be held on

31and will sell as cheap ns any house In town. LISTOWEL, 1861F-------AT-------

JLZDA-IMZ’S
HARDWARE !

FRIDAY, JAN. 7th, 18S1. 535C-Custom Work will receive special at
tention, and repairing promptly attended to.

Rememlwr the place-Peter Knapp'a 
stand on Wallace street, Llstowel.

KARGES BROS.

r. McMillan & co.,
--------STILL TO THE FORE--------

Also » large assortment of

OFFICE TO RENT.
ri XLF OF GROUND FLAT IN MARTIN'S 
li Block, opixialte Grand Central Hotel 
Rent moderate Apply to

E. MARTIN.
FANCY LAMPS33. pertinent given up. 

ble to give nis wholeLlstowel. Soot. 3rd. 1880 Stove and Tin 
The proprietor I 
attention to the

With .th® choicest stock of

Llstowel, Dec. 7, 1880. yy II.LIAM LITTLE,

Successor to LITTLE BROS.. A Co.,

Wallace Street Listowel,

MANUFACTURER OF

First-Class Carriages, Wagons
made from the best material, sold

On Most Reasonable Terms.

age- SEASONABLE GOODStShelf and Heavy Hardware !His
QISSOLUTIUN of PARTNERSHIP. Glassware, &c.,'• 1 1SOMKTHIXH

ment can be made to either puil y- 
Dated November 30tb, 1880-

i A SPLENDID B.LNaB OP
Lanterns,

Axes, Chains,
X-Cut Saws, 

Grain Scoops,

suitable for HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

g—C—OzzTzzC—H = Ti=W~E-E=:D—S t
iKSS

continue practice In the 
)lcd hy Messrs. Fennell -t

QTTXTS e°l UP ln first-close style, and splendid value.thin

oco upMr. Fennell 
office recently 
Dlngnmn.
.^K5ra?ti.:,&si5 fiLses-ir.
lace street, Llstowel.

Llstowel, Nov.-» h. 13>irt

Spades, Shovels,
Table Cutlery, 

Pocket Cutlery, 
Shelf Goods,

Powder, Chilled Shot &c., &c.

OUR 50 CENT TEAS Large stock of HEX’S OVERCOATS and all kinds of

READY-MADE CLOTHING E45

ARB UN3BDSURPAS At prices to suit everybody."VICK’S 
Illustrated Floral Guide

ALSO

HOUSE-SHOEING <fr REPAIRING
JEÉTPromptly Attended To.'BSi

Llstowel. 1880.

LADIES MANTLES—A large variety and very cheap.liilflpl
The Floral Guide will tell how to gel and

LANCE and DIAMOND SAWSapplication for 
ill account# were

17.

'flu. AT 70 CENTS PER FOOT, 
every saw warranted not to be soft.

A full stock of
aerFULL unes of dress goods, house furnishings, ac.-wZILLIAX,QE0RGE

ALES, WINES & LIQUORSGROCER & GRAIN MERCHANT, elsewhere be sure andBefore purchasing 
call and get prices nt Hers & Caps, Boots & Shoïs, Groceries, &c.

ADAM’S HARDWARE.Wallace Street, Listowel,
n of the public to hts new

Groceries, Crockery, die,,
which he la selling at bottom prices.

of all kinds constantly on hand.
Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street. 

LISTOWEL.
Call and see ou* stock.

r. McMillan & Co,D. W. PALMER,47.Llstowel, 1830.

Campbell’s Block—East Store, Main Street, Listowel.
TRUTHS.

Hop misera «re tbe Purest sad Beal 
Bitter* ever made.

They a re com pounded from Hoi»*.Burhu. 
XnndmkP and Dandelion.—the oldest, 
lest, and moat valuable medicines In the 
world and contain all the best and most cur
ative properties of nil other Hitters, being 
the greatest Blood PuriUer. 1.1 ver Regul
ator. and I.lte nu-1 Health Restoring Agent 
in earth. No disease or III health can possi
bly long exist where these Bitters are used, 
40 varied and perfect are their operations

He denis extensively In Flour, Feed, Grain. 
Pork and Vegetables

Prime Uutniv.il, Corumeal, Cracked \4 heat. 
Pot Hurley, Ac , always on hand- 

t mis, seed Grain. Horse-tooth Corn, and 
Seeds supplied In any quantity-

Potatoes, Field Roots and Garden \ egeta- 
btes, and all desAptlons of Farm Produce, 
bought and sold-

R. & W. WOODS, Mal» Street. Lietowel. Llstowel, 1830.

THE BESTViui;'s Fi-okai. Gvidk. —Of the many 
Guttle# aivl Seetl nml Plant Catalogues 
sent out by our Seedsmen nml Nursery
men, anil that are doing so much to in 
form the people ami beautify ami enrich 
our country, none are so beautiful, none 
so instruetiv 
Its paper i 
handsome 
while it*
work, although costing but 
handsome enough for a Gift Book, or n 
place on the parlor table. Published by 
Jamk# Vick, Rochester, N. Y.

A full line of Cottage Library, Lilly 
Series, Poetical Works, Franklin Square, 
and Robertson Series at the Post UtBce 
Book Store.

R. MARTIN,by Dr. Ddiabougli, that we 
nt thanks to our retiring Mayor, .1. W. 
Seoit. Esq., for the very able manner m g 
which he has done his duty while pre j 
si.ling over this Council for the past ! 
three years—carried. Dr. Dillabwugh : 
moved, seconded by W. G. Hay, that 
the auditors report of the High School 

leeeived and laid over tor 
isideration — carried. On

nnd at Reasonable Rate*.

QrganSLund Salt s Shingles For Sale.
The highest market price paid for all kleds 

of Grain, Hides and skins.
Remember the stand—two doors south 

of the Roval Hotel Wallace street Listuwek

REAL ESTATE
A3®

INSURANCE AGENT.
Buye and eelle Landn, h 

a general Insurance busl

They will a'.so run 

A. BITS A 1ST ID HACK,

to ami from nil 
horses at all .ho

SrABt-RS—Mill street, opposite Town Ilall 
Llstowel.

Vick's Floral Guide. 
is the choicest, its illustration* They give new life and^ vigor to the aged

cause'i'rrogularlty *of the bowels <!r urinary 
organs, or who require an Appetiser, Tonic 
ind mild Stimulant, these Hitlers are In
valuable. being highly curative, tonic and
stimulating, wllhoot Iwtoilratliig.

I-. IN THE WORLD I‘, and given by the hundred, 
Colored Plate is a gem. This 10' cent#, is

trains. Good rigs and gentle

oana money and does.account# be : 
further con 
motion Council adjourned tine die.

MEW INDUSTRY

135" LISTOW-El.

No matter what your feel I n <rsl°|r8*y^
Utter#11 Don't* wnif until you are sick, bu* 
f you only feet bu<t or miserable use th< 
Bitter# at, once. It may save your life

FURN1TURE E1--''■=

$1,800 3M,!SSJ&eJ78[^
SsSfiOrSregS
Seals jis5f.tsss^v-

Annual Meeting.
rpiIE ANNUAL MEETING OF'THE

Elma & Wallace Ag’rl Society

THE LOWEST HIE ES-To the Editor o/ tho Standard :
Sir,__In the lust issue of your contem

ixirary I notice that a correspondent who 
signs himself “Elma/’ seems to take a 
great interest in who tbe intelligent 
ratepayers of Listowel should place at 

Council Board. Now, sir, I think 
that this correspondent is a base coward, 
for no mar ol principle 
resorted to such meanness and taise 
hoods under the cloak of an anonymous 
scribbler. I think the electors ol this 

quite capable of chosing their 
representative* without the meddlesome 
interference of outsiders, if “Elma"’ is 
what he represents himself to be ; and I 
think the people of this municipality 
would esteem him just as much, and 
probably more, if he would uiind his 
own business, and leave the town to look 
after its own affairs. So far as I am 
personally c 
understand 
well known in 
boring municipalities for him to do me 
any harm in any such sneaki 
he has resorted to 
election on 
it not been for 
means

or let your friends 
them to use HopMoses Gates" Weather Book.—XVc 

have received from the Toronto News 
Co. a copy of the tiret weather Almanac 
issued by the Ontario weather prophet, 
whose success during the past two years, 
in forecasting the weather, has been 
marvellous The weather book, which 
contains the probabilities of the weather 
o’ 1881, interesting records of the 
year, a variety of almanac matte 
gives a weather map of ’he con 
and articles on the climate of Canada 
and meteorology generally, besides a 
large number of prognostics for every
day use. The book is neatly printed, 
has a very attractive cover, and is well 
worthy of perusal. It is for sale at all 
the bookstores. Price 15 cents.

An Old Saying—It is cheaper to pay 
the shoemaker than the doctor. Keep 
the feet dry and warm, especially nt t 
season of the year. The best place to 
get a supply of good substantial Boots 
and Shoe# is at John Riggs’ store, No. 3, 
Main st., Listowel—42.

,5SSrt^,WK5M3ia
Medicine every made; the “Imvelle*

KSSrf.ti STSfroffttS. pss°«2
Bitter*
Try Hap faugh fere «nd Paie Belief.

For sale by all druggist#.

supply iLatiesSsass
$500 cash, balance In 4 years at 8 per celt. 
Apply to

the B. B. SARVISWILL BE MELD IP THE
would have

TOWN HALL, LISTOWEL, ALL KD’DSOF FURNITURE R. MARTIN-
AT LOWEST PRICES !

Superior Hand-MadeFurniture
_A_ SPECIALTY I

aq a AA Will purchase lot 28, m the 
Elma In County ^"perth—contalnlngP100

ss^M'Wsrasti'ST.'tts
harn Imd stone stable. Inside 5-)x36 ; frame 
barn 28x88 ; dwelling house with good frame 
kitchen. Apply to

much more extensive scalez entered Into the musical Instrument business on a ....
formerly. I. now propnred to furnlili the publie with tbe very beat In.trumeots

man ufucturcd.
Thursday, Jan. 13,1881,
At 2 o'clock p m , for the election of officers,
âsmitv («Tfonnd necessary.

A full meeting of the members Is requested
SELLING OFF !

THE CELEBRATED
0=H/=Q-A.=Isr

CARVIPTG, R. MARTIN.
K. FERGUSON,

Secretary- G. J. GUNDRY,of ornamentation luand all descriptions c 
wood executed to order. Lot 28 In the 5th con. H"Wlck. eontidnUu^

BHïîEmEETmîs
,old «t a bargela- A»P* V :MAnT|.«l.

B=B=-Ij=:3L
Llstowel, Jan 0,1880.

oncerned, I wish “ Elma " to 
that

1st of December, anyWill sell up to the 
article out of his slock at

Wholesale Prices for Cash!
PICTURE FRAMING. hand, and especially recommended.,t my reputation is too 

this town and the neigh-
always onREMOVAL !

’axisrau-a
^cheapest

hie Mr. Sarvis also sells PIANOS from the best makers'.J. P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His New Stoie !
MONEY TO LEND.figure*iking way as 

orted to. The result of the 
i Monday proves this, and had 

the trickery nnd low 
employed to defeat me by the 

“ family compact,” those 147 electors 
whom “ Elma” terms fools, would have 
been multiplied into a handsome major
ity. As it is, mv opponent has nothing 
to brag of. On" the contrary, the vote 
on Monday proves that a large majority 
of the electors of Listowel have

* im, as he only received 262 
f upwards of 800 available 

sir, in conclusion, I would 
ma ” that he ventu 

more from rural obscurity on such “ a 
fool’s errand,” for fear he may be 
unmasked ami shown to be one who is 
very mu^h interested in llie family çorn-

Call early and secure some of tbe bargains ln

Electro-Plated Ware,
all of which will be sold wltbou reserve at

Wo have Just received a large stock ol All Instrument* Warranted for 8 Year*.
"DRIVATE FUNDS to Lend, in sums
X from MO® to *3.000, atCHROMOS, LITHOGRAPHS, PBOMFTLT BEFAIKED.

RENT AT MODERATE RATES, #
ono-A-Hsrs

ALSO ORGANS TO
A Fracas.—A fracas occurred on Mhn 

day last on the Mitchell gravel road in 
Elma, the participants being two young 
men named Hannah .residents of the town 
ship, and W. Baird, Geo. McKeever and 
Wm. Wilson jr. of this town. The 
row appears two have been caused by a 
dUpul. I» to «he right of way A 
pitched battle ensued, in which sleigh 
■takes, furniture, etc., were freely used, 
resulting in several broken heads. The
trio from town appears to have fared the 
worst in the melee, one of them being 
knocked senseless ; another had Ins 
“mug” badly disfigured;
escaped with soqie slight injuries. Aa an(j W^Q never SCruples at doing

SSSS^ÎÎlïru'iSSBE: lbeir ”ork for them,
i .ASfiKSsah».

the esae, however, was dismissed. tne “ as none other Is genuine

Ac., which will be sold very cheap.

i\e about to commence the manu-

0 R G ArLSANjy PIANOS,

æessæs@

On the Old Site, West ofCampbcl Vs Block, 
Main Street, where he has 

Opened out
A-V EXTENSIVE STOCK

6 Per Cent.Manufacturers’ Wholesala Prices.fact lire of

B. B SARVIS le el»- e

BOOTS & SHOES LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR T1IE COUNTY OF PERTH.
the most rOasouable rate*

Jewellery of all kinds also to be sold veryno con
ic MARTINtidence in hi 

votes out o 
voters. No 
suggest to

Shirt Studs at Half Price.
Cuff Buttons at Half Price.

be arra»s?d for at

bottom: prices i

First-divas Workmen Employed.

fjoY Repairing Promptly Attended To. 

Remember tbe Stand,
Mechcnir’i Block, Main St., Soeth Side.

J. P. NEWMAN.

Sales of farm# and iarm stocks canINSURANCE."e,

AUCTION ROOMS and MUSIC EMPORIUM
, Rank of Hamilton, Afolo street, where Auction Sale*will ho conduct-

Htourohohl .ir,.U 1 .rllti* ^

AsetloB Room, to bo sold. ^ -Q_ SABYIS,

The best Com pan les represen te<àf*uch as the 
WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC- 

Apply to

“DULCIMERS of our own manufacture can 
be had at all times. Æ ;«r,eK 'z&'gzù&fxïïiîiïiXi

Call and see for yourself and got a bargain.

C. J. GUNDRY,

the third R, MARTIN

OfiSce on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Imatt* «b* Grand,Oeuteal HotA
A call Is reapeetftelly Invited.

PATERSON, WOODS k Co.
Llstowel. November, 18W-

SOKT.“Caetorlne" Machine j 
rel Is branded “Castor-

LIS^OWEL* OFWwU w
Ltetowel. Sept 12.187».
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(^IfflONAL NOTES.
—Teachers sala&s are slightly improving 

throughout the Province?*
—The Brampton CounlyNSounoil have ry 

^ solved on giving their model schoonLui* sc

omber of ecboole have recently been 
«■r«.»...ued in Wurtemberg. Germany, for the 
training of young women in household duties.

—Mr. Foudao, B. A., the latest mathema
tical gold medalist of the University of To
ronto, has received the appointment of Ma
thematical Master of Ottawa Collegiate In
stitute.

—A school trustee who is also a J. P. en
tered a school, in the township of Draper 
recently, at 4.80 o'clock, and attempted to in
terfere with the teacher, who wae keeping 

of the pnpile in after boors as a punish
ment. He was summoned next day before a 
police magistrate and fined three dellars an_

—How to teach English composition is a 
question which puzzles many a teacher. Quo 
way which has been adopted;iecently in some 
New England and in a few of cur High 
Schools in Ontario is to read to the pupils an 
extract frum a uew.- paper and require them 
to give the gist of it m their own language. 
The teacher then compares their efforts with 
the original, and points out to them improve
ments that might be made. This system is a 
moat admirable one, inasmuch as it not only 
affords an easy and interesting means of 
leaching children to write English fluvuily. 
but at the same time furnishes un exoellcnt 
and thorough training for the memory.

—The Historical Society has taken up the 
question of a public library for Winnipeg 
with most commendable zeal, aifd they have 
mit witli the success which such an enter 
priae deserves. The sum of 81,241 has been 
euoscribtd by citizens of Winnipeg, and the 
City Council at a recent meeting voted 8500 
to the Society, on condition that the whole of 
the sum he expended on hooka of reference, 
and that the collection of these and other 
books of reference belonging io the Society 
be opened on every week day evenin 
three hours, free. The aucoohS of ihe 
taking is largely due to Rev. Prof. Dry 
Mr. Alderman McArthur. Mr. Hughs 
oently from Newcastle on-Tync.hae bet 
vaesing fur subscriptions.

— I he Institute of Bankers have issued a 
p-ogramme o< the exnmmationa which muet 
be passed by those who wish to obtain their 
certificate.-'. The subjects are : 1. Arith
metic aud elementary algebra ; 2 book- 
keeping ; 3 commercial law : 4. political 
economy ; practical banking. The exa 
lions are uivided into two

on rising and retiring, a light brushing with 
a soft brush or a fine towel, and a good 
once or twice a week are ail that an Am 
can endure and retain health. Light 
cise of those tnusolea not called into ûj 
the daily routine is also deairablj^ 

be oalisthenic, nob gyptfaetic 
should not include a 1 
chest, than which no 
the lungBj^'

TEe exercise which a light heart and a deer 
conscience will require of men or woman will 
generally be found to answer all the needs of 
good health. If the system is enervated by 
excesses and deranged by the use of stimu 
lanta, the will may be needed to louse the 
body to motion. If over work has caused the 
relaxation, surely our wisest teacher is na
ture, when she draws the poor body 
tibly to the eouch and beneficently doeea 
the weary eyes to the infatuation of dumb 
bells end the paraphernalia of the Indian- 
club man.

LISMBL CMBIABE WiBfcLATE news notes.in Washington. Lite ill low mein nature, : applied to cotton, would epread until there 
■he wa, ready to enepeot other, of wh,t «he wae no bonae, howerer grand, or apot eicm-

ilflsMIË ESpgLSgf
would be known, either from Queenie or Axie, increased, and men who walked tbo 
neither of whom bad much causo t<$ love her* atreeta to-day were dead to morrow, 
and tbua the castle she had bniJt for herself a panic seized upon tho terror- 
would be demolished. stricken inhabitants, who fled More the

waa the reason why her manner horror aa tha.se who live oa a frontier in 
nie was eo cold and constrained, time of war flee from the rapidly advancing 

and even haughty, that the young girl felt enemy. Then it waa, when the city was al- 
revelled and wounded, and the hot blood most deserted, that the cry went up for help 
mounted to her t.ce end then left it deldlp -help for ihe e.ok and dying, ay, and the 
pale, ae she took her eelt it the table direct rlroug, too, for there wae gnawiog hunger in 
lv nnn iwite Anna who scarcely spoke to smitten M-u.phis, ae well as disease and 
hpr «rfuin except to ask some commen- death. And the N >rth heard that cry as 
place question to remark opou the weather, well ae ine Booih, eod ea .h, had 
F Thw little scene however was noticed bv down her hordes of soldiery when a different there -7r-o-cto,ieo reached d.oge, threatened, . dirent cloud hung on
waTthet the new comer mean, to .light Mu» the ho,iron, to no, .h. poor. ont front b« 
Hetberton • but it did not harm her Ooe whit, treasures with a most liberal fund and help 
Heinenou.Bui .. .. |„r Memphis” was toe watchword everywhere.

Physicians, too, were warned, with nurses for 
the sick and deserted one», and this demand 
it was which tried the very quick tue courage 
of those upon whom it was made.

It was an easv matter to give of one’s sub 
stance tithe needy, to drop the m-.ney into 
ihe boxes placed everywhere for that purpose 
bnt to take one’s life in his ban la 
and go into the very jaws of death, 
where the air was full of infection and the 
very floors se«-med to iohale a deadly poi 
son. this was a different thing. Bat there 
were those who did it ; hundiedaof bra 
and women who. from the New England bills, 
and the prairies of the West, and the pine 
glades of the South, went to the rescue, and 
by their noble heroism proved tbem»elv«*s 
more Chiist-hke than human In her far off 
Florida home Q iet-nie heard the cry for help, 
an l to herself she said :

•* Here is something for me to do.

usually stamp tbemselvei upon a person, but
Mrs.----- ’a case yoawrould suppose her to

t, e manor born.'*
Aud so Anna became very aristocratic, and 

talked of her relations, the Rossiters and the 
Heihortona. and enjoyed herself immeoa«ly 
in h-ir handsome suite of room» at the Biggs 
House, where she would have spent a longer 
time, but for a letter received from Grandma 
Ferguson, which threw her into a wild state 
of alarm and apprehension. The good old 
lady bad long wished to vint Washington 
ana see the d-.io’e, she wrote. »nd "she 
eouldn’t have a better time than when Anna 
waa there io go round with her and show her 
the vlephant. So, ahe'd about made up her 
mind to pick np and start as her 
clothes were all nice and new, and Anna 
might expect her any day, and had better en
gage a room at ooce. A small one on the 
top fl >or would answer, ae she did not mean 
to spend all her money on rooms, and abe 
could joat aa well take some of her metis at a 
re*tanrant aa not 1"

"Oh h 1" and Anna fairly gasped asahe read 
this letter, which abe found lying by her 
plate ooe morning, when abe came down to 
breakfast alone after a brilliant party, of wbioli 
ahe had been the b die, so tie paper said. 
"Ob-h !" and the cold sweat oozed from every 
pi,re aa abe thought of lier grandmother 
swooping down upon her, and with her brown 
silk, and pnrple gloves, and pink ribbons, and 
and dreadful grammar, demolishing the 
fair structure of blood, and family, and posi- 

-v.ireh eh* had so easily secured for her-

QÜEENÏE HETHEETON. —The Italian Government has prepared 
plane for another ironclad ship of 9,000 tons.
It will be constructed in the royal navy yard 
at Venice.

—Many of the Faubourg 81. Germain swells 
have ceased to spend the winter in Paris ; it 
costs too much. The aristecacy of birth is re
ceding befere that of wealth. x.

—Special schools to be held on holidayrui 
evert rural district of Italy bate been decreed 
by the Minister of Publie Instruction. Holi 
days ere numerous, and it is hoped that the 
new schools will keep many ont of the wine

^Tbc School Board of Indianapolie, after 
experimenting for years with various heating ] 
auparams. are now in favor of heating all 
school buildings with stoves instead of steam, 
believing them superior in respect of ventila- 

aod distribution of heat.
—The real or fancied resemblance of Louis 

Phillippe’s head to a pear waa the discovery of 
Philipon, one ol the illustrators of the char
ivari, and gave tne King more real annoy 
than the attack on hie life. Go where he 
would, this unlucky print haunted him, and 
it waa thonght that the famous '• laws of 
Leptember" were owing full as much to the 
pear ae to Fiesehi.

—Wood cutting ia very active this winter, 
in view of a great demand for lumber. It is 
expected that 100.0on.000 more feet of logs 
will he obtained io the Chippewa woods than 
ever before ; the Maine ent will also be much 
larger : the lamb,-ring business of the Lake 

shore, of Ihe Big and Little Maoie'ee, 
and of the Chandiere. Ont., milia will be many 
millions of feet beyond previous periods. 
Nomercua lumber and shingle factories are 
projected throughout Michigan.

—The Crown Prince of Denmark is of 
short stature. He used to be a light and

,.rer ...

drawn back from it at Hie frantic > ■ re<w,*ed‘i.‘'100
rre, who, wlie-i hhe communicated her VffWvy *7» seventh child Family earee 
lion to him, fell upon his kntea and with do not appear to wear on the Princess. She 

and chattering teeth begged her enjoya company, the theatre, the opera ; is 
certain death for very fond of dancing when she ha-i a tall 

was with her; if ahe partner. 8he boasts of her French bleed, 
Axie, too, tried to which cornea to her from the Bernadotte, 

Clary s and Beanbamais.

in «ODDARl» St «BKÜS
▲renew" manufacturing

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES.
FARMERS' DEMOCRATS,

LUMBER WAGONS. Jt..
torlai an-', wblu!

Ilotmv-, author of "Tempest 
Bthelyn’a Mistake," " Forrest

By Hare, flnry J.
and Sunshine." r 
floues," ete.

it
should

ounding of the 
be worse forCH APTE B XLVUI.

AT THE ST JAMES.
It was too late in the season f rmmtitorenibwtoitotoim.

w At BOTTOM PRICES 1
We would say to those who wish to pur 

any of these article*, to call and exam In 
material before pare baaing elsewhere.

No apprentices employed. All work guaranteed.

Repairing, Painting, Trimming, 4e
done with neatness and dispatch.

Atia repairs tor Thomnsou & Willi inis' Agri
cultural implements kept on hand

O0DDARDA GREEN.
81 Cor. Wallace and Inkennan st«., Llstowel.

And this 
toward Quee

(or guests to
he coming from the North, but the increasing 
heat of the warm spring days was driving 
people from the points up the river—from 
Sanford, and Palatka, anl Green Cove 
Spring», bo that Jacksonville was full of viei 
tore, and the Si. James, especially,was 
ed when Reinette arrived ibeie in th

the

from Tails haesee.
" A small room *ml me •, 

care for a very expensive one, " she said, 
timidly, as she stood before the clerk a 
desk, with Pierre and Azie on either side of

I do not
;tion

for her »ad, sweet face and quiet dignity o. 
manner had won upon the guests, while, 

mg's influe 
first people in 
ia! her Rtandn

OLD SAYINGS

The Sources of Various Unrecognized 

time to time

But the only vacant room in the house was 
one on the third floor front, and of this 
Queenie took possession, glad to escipe for a 
time at least from the many curious eyes
which ahe felt were turned upon her. In all
large hotel» where Ihe guests mingle freely 
together at table d’ bote and in a common 
parlor, there is necessarily a good deal of 
goasip, and talk, and (Speculation with regard 
to étrangère, especially if the latter chance to 
be at all ont of the common order. And to 

exception 
ta cats aa

•nee, some of the 
had called u

of Various 
Quotations. 

The English language ia from ; 
riohed by ttriking phrases and 

•ion, which

owing to Mrs. 8:r 
best and first people in town 
her. so that her standing was assured, and 
Anna’s c-»ldne»e could not matter, but it hurt 
her cruelly to be thus treated, when she was 
longing so much for sympithy. and she could 
scarcely retain her lean un il breakfast was 

and in ihe privacy of h* r room she ceuld 
nlge ber grief, with no one to ate her bat 

Axie, who learned at last the cause of her

BAÜi(W HAMILTON.expression, which take such deep and 
sympathetic root io the popular vocabulary, 
and enter into snob common use, that their 
authorship is almost invariably overlooked. 
Thus doss the werld rob and then forget its 
b. nefaetors. Of these Samuel Butler is per 
haps one of the moet neglected. "True 
blue," for inelanoe, is so ordinary a phrase 
thst we seld. m stay to make inquiries about 
its origin ; yet we might, if we looked, find 
that the author of “ Hudibras " used it to

enriched

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,000.
L'C.
ef.Lon, which she had so easily secured for her- 

self.

felt certain that 
cisive ste
b„° k* ’npon tbe lre,h 0-ld. ol «lory .he bad 
meant lo win io Wiabmiton. ,be telearaphed 
immediately to her grandmother that aha 
should lease the city that day, hot laid noth
ing ot her destination.

'•She would net mind following me to 
Europe, if ahe knew 1 wae going there -the 
iBfeold thing V she thought, with an m 
■ETtoes of fine ladyiim. 1 will uot bavti 

•polling everything. I am done witn 
old. hateful life. I am Mrs. Lord 8ey

UIRRl'TOKM :this rule tho 8t. James was not an
As Mrs.------- had said, it had H
what hotels had not ; idle, listless cate, who 
lead an aimluts life, with nothing to do 
scratch and tear each other, sometimes 
with claws unsheathed, but oftner with 
velvet paws and purring notes, which 
of all styles of warfare is the moat 
dangerous, ioaimoch aa it.cannot bn met and 
combatted opeulv. Cliques, too, there were, 
the member» of which, after critioiaiug and 
talking each other op, turned their attention 
to auy new-oomera nnfortunate enough to p ..
differ from the ordinary type of women, &i^

»Ud to hêî.
Si to, £ -Id. hare

Bought the books for information. But " Miss ™oor„ 
Ilethorton. Merrivale. Mass.," told them no- tions. 
thing definite of the dark-faced little girl in 
black, who eat apart from them all, with a 
strange look in the brilliant eyes, which swept 
the rooms so often and eo rapidly, and which 
had in them a far off look of weariness aud 

ain rather than any particular interest m 
at waa passing around her. Then one of 

the ladies tried Pierre. But at Ihe first alarm 
the old man conveniently forgot every word 
ot English he had ever known, and jabbered 
in bis native tongue so rapidly that hi* inter- 
ocutor turned away from him in dismai 
nd opened her batterie» upon Axie, whom 
he encountered in the hall. But Axie, too, 
ran non committal, or mi stly so. Mis» 
detherton wan French and had always lived 
in Paris until quite recently, when ahe came 
to Merrivale, tho old home ol her father, who 
died upon tho voyage, leaving her alone.
Magnolia Park, near Tallah-issee, belonged to 
the Hetberton estates, and tbither the 
young lady bad come for a change of air and 
acene. but finding that tho place was a good 
deal run down aud neede 1 some repairs, hh« 
had decided to erend a little tune at the 8t.
James while they were being made.

This was Axie’s explanation, which was 
wholly satisfactory, and as it was repeated 
with aundry additions, all in Quet-nie’s f avor, 
she was endorsed at once, and had she chosen 
she might have been a belle and ht ade 1 every 
clique in the bouse. But Queenie was far too 
eau and-her heirt was too full of paiu to care 
for flattery, while a burning sense of shame 
was ever present with her, casting a st.adow 

verything whbh otherwise might have

ey only know who and what I 
waa the thought always in her m nd, and 
which made her shrink from the advance 
made to hrr by those who«o friendship would 
have been if ical service to her

She felt tli it m a way she was an imporior 
and did n"t wi»h to make acquaint mcc- lo-t 
they might find her out aud feel that they Ind 
been dt ceived, aud yet in a way she «as mu i 
eated and amused with wlmt she saw of life at 
the 8t Jamc*. and liked to sit alone bv htr- 
nelf in a qu te coiner of ihe gmat parlor and 
watch the pt eple aiouud her the devottes of 
whiat, who night after night sat at tho simo 
table, with the simc people, and usually with 
the same result ; the dancers, who occasion 
ally varied the monotony with a quadrille or 
a waltz ; and the knots of lookcra ui- gathered 
hero and thero in groups, aud whispering 
their confidences to each other. It was all 
very new and very strange to Queenie, who 
liad never aten anything like it. and shn was 
beginning to forgtt in part her great sorrow 
in the scene around her, when 

arrival brought the 
back to her in all ita bitter-

Axin waa not a girl of many words, but 
there wae a look In her blaen eyes that boded 
no good to Mrs. Anna, aud. befora the day 
was over, every one io the hotel at alt inter 
ested in the matter knew exactly who Mr». 
L-ir J Seymour R «esiter was and whrre she 
came from, and that at home, to use Axie'a 
words. “ she waa of no kind 'o eonat aide ol 
Miea Hetberton "

8 > Anna's at «r began to wane almost before 
it had risen, or would have done bo but f-»r 
ptr.severance and push, which oftentimes 
compelled attention where it might not other
wise have been given. She «as pretty, and last, 
and rich, and this gained ber lever with a 
( ertain elate, and especially with the young 
men. with whim she -as very popular 
N ght after night, while her husband played 
at wh et or euchre in the gentleman’* room, 
she danced and fluted in the 
and wire her handsome dr^eeta 
diamonds, aud furuianed the cats with 
no end of gossip, and flattered ben-elf 
that at last she was happy. With a worn -n's 
ready-wit she soon d scovered that she had 
m ids a mintdku with regard to Qneenie, and 
so she changed her tact os and tried to be very 
kracious to her. aud ev. n hinted that nothing 
could please her better than to s- e Tallahassee 
,nd M-nm .lia Park. Bnt Queenie was imper- 
vious to all hints. Magnolia Park wa-* no 
place for Anna, even had she wished to have 
her thire, which she di-l not. Axie had re
turned to the Park soon after Anna’s arrival, 
and wrote lier mistress at last that the b 
was ready for hrr, as nearly aa it couid be. 
The departures had commenced b fore ihi». 
though a few invalids still lingered there, 
as well a.a a few pleasure-seekers, bui ihe great 
hotel was m-arlv empty when at last Q lernie 
left it witn Pierre and went to begin a new 
life in a home as unlike everything she had 
ever known as it well could be.

DONALD McINNES, Eeq.. President. 
JO<N 8TUAR Eeq., Vioe-Preeldent. 

James Turner, Esq , , Dennis Moore
Eitward Qumey, heq.. | John 

Gsoi-ge Roach, Esq.

liKnowing her grandmother as she did she 
it neruin that she would come if some de 

taken to prevent it. And 
, step, and turning her 
fields of glory she bad

characterize, not the Tory of hiz day, but the 
Presbyterian. He also it was who, aa far as 
we hâve been able to discover, first intro
duced the expression, *• the main chance," in 
its modern meaning.

And onoe more we echo him when we speak 
of “ getting the wroeg sow by the ear," for 
he wrote, “ You have a wrong sow by the 

Pope gave us the expres
sions "dirty work" and "poetic justice."' 
The one occurs in the " Epistle ta Arbuth- 
not" ami the other in the " Dnncaid." Dean 
Swift first alluded to bread aa " the staff of 
life;" Dryden first originated the idea, "a 
green old age." and Pope waa the author of 

“ Damn with fain
aa well aa the atill more hackneyed

Who shall decide when doctors disagree."
When we apeak of " a feast of fat things," 

it may be that some of ua rightly attribute 
the phrase kr its author, the Prophet Isaiah 
bnt it does not appear to be aa generally re- 
mi m be red that " death in the pot " comes to 
us from tue Second B»x)k of King», and that 
•• darkness which may be felt " is the literary 
property of the Book of Exodua. Washing 
t« n Irving . in " The Creole Village." wrote 
of •• the almighty dollar, that great object of 
universal devotion throughout our land."

Fine by degrees and beautifully less."
It is commonly deformed and transformed,and 
Cowper'a r« f rence to

“ The cups that cheer bnt not inebriate." 
ia unusually rendered aa referring to one cup

The expression “ a dim religious light" 
may lie found in Milton’e " Penseroso," and 
the commouly ; epeated 
make# tbe heart 
covered in T.
Beauty."

•• Apt alliteration's aitful aid" isby Church 
ill. tbe artist. ■■■■■■■I

The phrase " comparisons are odious" is al
most iuvariably written without quotation 

urn in Burton's *' Anatomy of 
aneboly." and al-o in Herbert's “ Jacnla 

Pradentum." and Shake apeare. in 4 Moeh 
Ado About Nothing," save " comparison are

The origin of the term “ the midnight oil*' 
occurs in Quarles. Of " Devil take the hiud- 
ermost" Beaumont and Fletcher may claim 
the phrase. -‘Diamond cut diamond" is 
traceable to Ford’s "Lovei’e melancholy." 
The expression " neither fish nor fleeh nor 
good red herring" seems to belong to Sir H. 
Sheer*. “ Turn over a new leaf." says Mid 
dicton in 11 Anything for a Quiet Life and 
it waa Mrs. Mala prop, in Sheridan's " The 
Rival»." whe fir»-t ovned " the soft impeach
ment." Oliver Goldsmith, in " The Good-

p waa not laki 
k the decisive

I, I STOWE I, ASINCT.
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yen and
of Pie 
intent
blanched face

went, he must go alto, 
dissuade her from her purpose, hut Queenie 
would not listen.

- I am not afraid." ahe sai 1. " I ehall not 
I nov,r catch thing* as nome 

sat time hours once with a 
an*, who ha-1 the nmall-pox. and who d ed 
heurs aft^r, and I did uot talu* it. Some 

ho y inu-t go, and I have nobody to car«| 
d ouch if I should die. N -body but Margeiy 
rand she would aay I was d dug right. So 
pack my truuk, Into a good, bravo gill," for I 
must bo off to morrow " ■■

a.m. to 8 pJB. <!■

Rossiter and mistress of my own ac go where there was 
bo h. for hia place «

she sent the telegram and then sought 
btr husband, who bad breakfasted before 
her and was reading hia paper in hie room.

» Dearest,’’ she said, laying her band c* 
reaeingly upon hia bead, *• I 
Washington, w

Such H
in the paper this morning about the young 
and beautiful Mrs. Rossiter. whoso sweet, 
fresh face and charmiug manners please 
every one. and whose dress ia a marvel of 
tajte and elegance. Why. th-y eve 
mated the value of my diamonds. I a 
of it all ; it mak* a one so common ;
[ know they would siy the same of tue next 
new co ier. if herdr.-ss was richer than mine

t praise "parlors
money. rvroi-THiir.

connection with the ritualist excite- 
i England, it is asserted that tbement rin

clergy who 7am tired of 
iey say such silly things 
nsical article as there is

A. McDonald » Co, Banker;take the fev 
p opje do.

ave been complained of are 
nearly all conspicuous failure* aa pulpit ora 
tora. It is significant that when Mr. Dale 
went to St. V dam's in 1848 the church waa 
almo t "without a congregation, and it 
vas not until 1878, when the much do- 

in the ritual were first 
_ _e at all crowded. Mr. 

persistently diaregarded the judg
ments. monitions, and inhibitions which have 
been ispued against him, and when arrested 
-if-clared his intention to end bis days in 
I risen rather than yield obedience to a State- 
made Judge,

-Everyone of tbe least importance in the 
Russian capital bel-mg* or has belonged lo 
army. Tho present Minister of Finance c 
meuced hia official career as a cavalry offi 
tnen he was attached to an embassy, 
was anb: 
after atta 
to take the

here th 
a nonse.pai

wh
parts, extending 

r a period of two year*, the first examina
tion being of a preliminary character ; -ud 
the second to be held alter th.- Ini-so of net 
leê* than one year from the lit at, b. ing ol a 
more advance! character. Both examina
tions are held in the mouth of May of inch 
year, and candidates must give nolice to ihe 
secretary of their intention to present 
il’emselvee for examination bifore the 1st 
of April.

- -It ia a matter of 
seh ol trustees like to 
teachers

rjiARMERS, MERCHANTS AND

£L ."Sa rs;r» assiss
- -SSti* Mu.S’ti'ïiy. retoolnounced chan 

a-'.opted, that 
Dale has

it boram onders

an.l then six per cent.:per annum

A STORM TOSSED BRIO.

American currency bought and sold.
Office Hours—lu a.m. to 3 p.m.

A. MCDONALD * CO., Bankers,
20 Osborne s Block, Main street, Uetowel.

Perils and Privations on Board the Peer
less on a Voyage From Labrador to 
New York.

The distance frojn New York by sea to Bat
tle H*rb r on tue comtof Laur idor, is about 
seven hundred and fifty milts. The brig 
Potiritss now in port, having arrived yester 
.lay, xtartfd nearly two month* ago from ihe 
northern p -rt to bring io New York a c* 
uf hiring. Since that time she hne s,.; 
marly five ih meand miles, was twice driven 
across the Uu f Stream lost her sails, spar*, 
a psrt ol her cargo bulwarks and deck fit 
ting* ; ran *h< ri of provisions twice and ex- 
po-ed her crew to aim st uuparalleled suffer 
mg*. Durmg the time provisions were short 
and no tire* coaid be bu It because of ihe 
r-iorm t ie men lived on 'he raw herrn<s that 
composed the carco. From the tim* she 
went to s-a until she g >t 
Island, at the head of Long Island Sound, 
there wa* not an entry in ber log book.except 
ontw > days, th-it did not ttdl of a close reefed 
topsail gale of «in i. For elevt n days the brig 
waa hove to, hut driving c-ich day to loeWurd 
at the rate of rixty five mite-.

O; tue tribu a-i -us o( tnc crew, 
hunger nod exposure the Captain

e- tue d ta 1» Hi* name is Sprack- 
j ha- been m many Arctic voyages, 

ami preficvs h-s s ory by stying that in forty 
years zpeuWAt eea he never had such an ex 
pt-ri*-nce. •' Even if the'gale," he sail, “had 
iHSied only one d iy it would have exc-eded 
auvthing 1 ev« r knew ; but it came out of the 
wt'st and northwest, aud holding between 
those t*> points blaw grea". gu is for thirty 
five days Oec isionallv it would lull, and 
then we would get Vie brig hauled up on her 
course oulv to heave her to in a little while 
or io scud before it. You see, the brig is only 
a little craft, 146 tons rvgisier, but she is well 
built and was wdl found in every paruculor 
and manned by a crew of eight men airtojd 
We left Battle H irbor on the23rd of Q' 
car-yiug provuions for one month, and bad 
hardly g-4 outside when the gale came up. 
For two days we held oqr own ppetty wejl and 
kept our ourse, but the terrible sea so wrqng 
the hull that the brig begau to leak. She 
made water «o fa*t that W» bad to give the 
pump* about five

These reports are insufferable. Let’s go aw*y 
—to night ; go to Florida for a week or two; 
it is not too laic, and I don't min i hot weather 
in the least. We shall be more quiet remark that although 

havo iu tlnir employ 
possessed uf some degree ol îetijit- 

nt, yet in their advertisemi nta soliciti ig 
applications, these same teachers are invari
ably addressed as ■' mule " or “female," when 
tue words gentleman or lady might be substi
tuted without the slightest inconvenience or

and I shall see more of you. Now, with tbe 
driving, and dressing aud ctiliug, I scarcely 
have a bit of your company."

was ;n his lap oy this time and her 
finceis were lifting deftly hi* scant hair and 
fixing il over hie btid spot. Whatever Auna 
might lack she knew how to manage her bus 
baud, »ho, throwing down bis pape 
circling her slender waist, said to h

••Sick of it, are you, Pussy ? Why, I 
thought 
erally d
to want to be stared

sequently passed into the navy, which, 
aining the rank of Admiral, he quitted 

civil Governorship of a province, 
whence he wa* promoted to become the fir-t 
Comptroller ot the Empire and afterward Fi 
nance Miui-ter. As, for an official, he ia still 
y ung, hia friends say that it only remains 
for h>m to be made a Bishop or a Metropolitan 
incomplete bis career — for he has hitherto 
held no poet in the church.

—Lord Coleridge, tbe new Lord Chief Jus
tice of England in succession to Lord Chi*'I 
Juntice Cockburn, ia a son of Mr. Justice

#• W. Mi'G ix r. itaiiKpr
LIBTOWEL, ONTABIO.

ESTABLISHED 1873.
Doee a General Banking Business.

She aaw that " absence 
grow fonder” ia to be dia- 
H. Bayley*a song, " Isle ofrg->

lied
CHAPTER XLIX.

extra expense. There ia in reality noihing 
very objectionable in the present stereotyped 
phrase, but if ladies and gentlemen weie ad
vertised for trustees woeld perhaps ofteuer 
obtain iheir services for the training of their 
children, and not be troubled aa they some
times are, by men and women whose coarse 
natures quite unfit them to act as inetructoi a 
of youth.

—The Detroit Evening News says: There 
ia considerable discontent among ihe licensed 
teachers of Essex county, Ont., opposite De
troit, about granting renewals of old expin d_ 
certificates to favorites of the inspector, while 
students not so nighiy favored are requireii|to 
attend the Normal School at Toronto or 
Ottawa in order that they may be allowed to 
teach. It ia aho stated that some are teach
ing without any license whatever. A com
plaint was sent some time ago to tbe Mimsti r 
of Education, and tno result was that five 
teachers were removed from the Windsor 
schools, and five more have just been com
plained of who aro ti aching iu the county.

—The following is a syno- sis of the new 
Education Bill as recently passed by the 
United Stales Senate: The net proceeds of 
the patents and sales of publia lands are for 
ever set apart for the education of the people. 
The Secretary of tho Treasury ehall yearly 
apportion to the several States and Terri 
lories and the District of Columbia upon tbe 
basis of the population, between the agts of 
five and twenty years, the said net proceed* 
for the previous year, which ahull be credited 
as an Educational Fund.on which 4 ter oeut. 
interest per 
a* above

r and en-
Special attention given to collections at a mode» 

posits at the rate of
SIX PER CENT. PER AMMUffl

THE TRLLOW FEVEB.
It was very hot in Fl >rida that i-ammer ; 

but it suited Qu-mie. who like some tropical 
plant, seemed to thrive uuuer the burning 
,-un which affected^v 
turned to it as they were, 
never bem belter than she was at Mag
nolia Park, or prettier <i lier, for the bright 
color had crept buek to . r clicegsan- 
eye* had in them a io-.L f softness an 
mili’y while the 
in-ffably sweet ui 
.-ome of the Madonnas, 
terribly, sp t the he
She liai pa-aed had le t us marks upo 
o that hlie would nev*-r again be quit 

same da-h nr, lmpe-uou* girl -h o jci 
bien. Mirinrv wiote io her of'«n, longl

liked it immensely ; women gen 
ood sense not

you imou it in 
; but it show» your g

at and written 
lot ul Miiippsr suappers. But, for 
sake, con't go to Florida ! Yo

The major had once been t) St. Augustine 
in tee lays before the war. aud it made him 
tired tc think
by lan and ihe still worse trip by sea. 
a'iiub'h heart was set 
gran Knottier would hardly 
and ahe carried hrr 
ivo that night 
and maid who 
in New York, and on 
Anna called for th- most trivial service, 
to the picking up of her handkerchief,
It would seem sue s mietimes dropped on pur- 

h*e sako of showing her authority.

marks. It ooc 
Mel

heaven's eu the uegroe», aecu* 
Poysically she nad can be drawn at any time.

I ia small or large amoonte a| 
endorsed notes or on «ollatenl

J. W. SCOTT,

u will roast
MWiey i 

nil times, security.
advanced 
on goodiinside of Hart’s

"If th f softness
expresri.>n of her face wa* 
i t gent e 1 ke ihe faces of 

She hai suffered 
ie ►' ■ m through whi-h

,rg. ry wiote io her ofK-n, long letter* 
n i' t ne** and affpet on, an l • utrea'ies

Coleridge, wlio was a judge of tho Queen’s 
Bench, distinguished bulb aa a lawyer and 
fur his classical attainments, and ia grand
nephew of Samuel Tayloi Coleridge. Both 
the Coleridges father aud sun, won hip' 
d siiuctton at Oxford The father wa* a Tor 

on, like Lord Seiborue. forsook early 
vative associations to follow Mr. Glad- 

Lord Coleridge, when Sir John, con 
ducted the first case m opposition to " Sir 
R g*-r"a " claim, and hia favorite 
• Would you he eurprii-ed." became a cant 
worn iu England. Sir Henry James tbe pre 
cent Attorney-General, on taking office agreed 
to waive bis right of succession iu favor of 
Lord Coleridge.

—Col. Stephenson of the United States 
Geological Survey has turned another page 
in the long-sealed volume of.American antiqui
ties. A large village of cliff dwellers ha* been 
discovered bttween the Jeraez Mountains and 
tlio B o Grande River, in New Mexico. The 
eljff* rise to a height of from ftity to five hun
dred feet. Some of theqa contain two, some 
thiee. and others as many as five linee of 

’dwellings, rising line above line, and, back 
toward the mountain, tier above tier. The 

ihe top of the cliff intheabamj'-med 
city are rectangular in form, but the caves 
are circulsr.bemg ten to fifteen feet ia diame
ter, with arched roofs. Within tho excava 
tioua aro numerous email room». Before 
each line of dwellings there appears to have 
been paiements, sometimes four or five feet 
iu width, in the broadest of- wich Colonel 
Stephenson found impiiuts of feet. Many 
pictures and hierogljphics adorn the face of 
the rock.

in tec lays before the war, and it
, of the long, wearisome d hujourney

upon Florida. Her 
Ii follow her tlieie, 

ml aud left Waahii
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

heciusa of 
’* own nar-

7""k* T71ENNELL A DING MAN, BAR-
1? BISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors. *6. Of
fice»—Over Messrs. Clirnie, Hay A Co.'s store, 
Main street, Llstowel.

T. 0.1‘SNNBUL.

but ihe e< 
Cotiser

her three tru
been found 
whom Mr*.

h i-i giv.
He

D. B. Dinoma*.
question.full o: te

it would .tien, .U, 8 tinetime. aropp.a on pur- lor l„r .0 return to tbo home wind, «« not
7.wr«2zbto-b.ppf

ietircd «t h.teli, " iu.t lo try Iho tg.ct," -he n. much lours .8 mini". Yes. and more. too. 
,»id. And so " Luld Sejm.,nr Bo.aner. Udy I r 1 conatontlj leel myself 
Bud m»id" w.» the rec .rd iu tile book ». tue an n.urner ol your r,ght». 1 ton not ...ume 
St JuuitiB which tbe bndel pair readied one the Une ledy to reed'ly M Mia. Lord Seymour toto*n» .bo* I nhto o'clock. P Bto.iter bu. sod I olieo «.ke ,n the morning

. . „«»,a*i«rl a tin,i fancying that I have a dress to fit or a gar01 conr-o ench a regtotry .«reeled «Men- toea„i,h lor «ome iuipBiim, and unrea-
lion and comment, and before ten o clock half Muiible cu„lomtr, I re.u/believe I «a» hap- 

ie in the parlor knew that a real li e _ er M y, irgery La Kue, earning my bread 
lady had arrived and great wa« the P U.K than I am burn an.no in t-.ia

aud the cnno.ity to »ee tbem , h;us„ „ith nvtbin* to do bnt to am
my*elf. Wete you here, however, all wo 
be so chaogei, for you would'be to tho place 

2 theeuushine to tho flowers. Cum--, then, 
Queenie, won't you ; or. if you will nut. I shall 
go to you next winter and share your Florida 
homo, wbeiht-r you aro wilting or not."

Such were Margery's letter», over which 
Queenie alwavs cried nerself sics, but which 
did not

Nat not men."ured Man,-’ wrote " measu 
Milton we owe the saving tl

" Peace h th her victories,
1 than war ;"

And it was Goldsmith who, in " She Stoops 
to Conquer," introduced us to “the very pink 
of perfection." It was Byron vho wrote :

" strange ail this difference should be 
Twixt Tweedledum and Tweedledee 

It was Thomson wh* first spoke of teach
ing “theyoung idea how to huooi," aud it 
waa Bacon who enunciated ihe aphorism that 
" knowledge ie power. '

a QMITH 6 GEARING, BARRIS-
TER^, Attorneys Solicitors, &>'. Office— 

Opposite Grand Central Hotel, Llstowel, Out.
B. 8mith. J. Goayson Smith.

To
here together," 
only c i n i, an No less renoemedua was

>T«ytlF. W. Okahino.

HRS. D1LLABOUGH & DING-
a * MAN, Pbvslclau», <tr. Ofllcoe-Over Ltr- 

iugetono's drug stove. Dr. Dillahough's i visid nee. 
corner Mnlu aud Livimist 'ue street* Dr. Ding- 
man's retidenoe, oor. Dodd an l Pe

F H. MICHENER, M. D„ PHY-
ft • SICIAN Su aeon aud Accoucheur. Office 
at his drug store, Osborne Block. Male 
hesidenoe. opp Post Office, Main at.

MINCE PIES.an unexpected

ness, and made her ahrink more than tvor 
se with stranger». The ar 
other than that of Mistress 

c Anna Ferguson, who had 
bron three weeks a bride, and aftt-r doing 
Washington, as »h° expressed it, had resolved 
to see a little uf Florida 
was fairly

IfliltHLIi W€»3KS*k«.the poop 
lord aud 
interest in

And Anna boro herself like a grand duchess, 
and had «11 the airs of twenty title l ladirs 
when next morning she stepped out of tbe 
elevator into the broad hall, tne train vf her 
bluo morning dress sweeping fur behind her, 
and a soft, fleecy white shawl wrapped grace
fully aud negligently around her. She knew 
the people were watching her, knew »he was 

ttiug a sensation, and her voie i, never 
very low, wa* pitched a little b'gber as she 
a«ked the clerk if ho bad no pr.vate parlor* - 
no sitting-rooms attached to tho bedrooms 
The clerk wa» very sorry, but there weto no 
suite* of room», he said ; they were t-eldom 
called for, ns the guests generally preurre.l 
Hitting in the parlor and hall, and upon the 
piazzas.

* Yes. but I do not." Anna replied, in h r 
most sup-rcilious tone ; ** and 1 think it very 
strange that a hotel like this should have uo 
suites of rooms ; lint possibly you enu obviate 
that difficulty by giving ns an extra toorn. I 
should like the one adjoining mine It wil 
not be much trouble to take out the bed and

mm is to be paid to the,States 
provided t that for the first ten years 

the apportionment shall be made according 
to the numbers of tho population of ten years 

d upwards, who cannot read and write, 
provided further that one third of tbe in- 
e from the said fund are annually appro

priated to the completed endowment and sup
port of the colleges established, or which may
be established und*r the Act of 1862, until 
the amount annually thus accruing t-> the 
said College in each State shall reach #l(),fic0,
SS^;"K'::ï W M.BRUCE, surgeon den-

To bu entitled to rile benefits of this Act any ex«nmt*d without pain by the omoI nitrous- 
State must muinfain for at l*-hst three months Mldegaa. 18
each )çar until Jauqiry 1st, 1885, nu,1 there- -rxi?nr’rmn %, fUTT 
after four month* each yeftt, a sv-tem tf fiee r *. ° -TV"*"1! » m
fublto School» to, .11 ohililrvn b.>.«-n »i.
and hixieen re-ir». Any Statu misapplying i areblteotunüfy and practically, with epeciflco- 
any of the money received under tlii* Act ' buna In detail Office* -Wingham and T leg ,wel. 
eh-.ll forfeit further grants un i- the amount 
so misapplied shall have been replaced by the 
said State,

ven bplowmaterial»The proportions of
wijl make enough mince meat to last a reae 
ably large family all winter: 4 pounds lean 
beef, 2 pounds suet, 12 pounds chopped apple, 
3 quart» cider. 2 quarts brandy, 2 quart» 
molasses, 3 pounds sugar. 4 pounds raisins. 
5 pounds Zante currants. 3 onneta citron, 6 
lemons and 6 oranges, 3 quinces, 1£ ounces 
each of alspice, cloves, nutmeg, mace and 
cinnamon ; 1 teaspoon pepper, and salt to

gu
l»sthousg* on

uld
intercour 

waa none 
Anna Rossiter, ne

W. MITCHELL,
A spell Dealer in American (uni Foreign Marble.

Gi-nnlfe Ilomimrntw, Engliali A 
Aiin-rivaii (drove Miuues.

Taille top», Mal:tel niece», Firo Grates, 
and door sills, etc. 

t Stand—Opposite town hall, Mill street, Lis-

Ils au hou
like a pump 

minutes, soseven or eight 
that our pumps were going thirty-five 
or forty nnnut, s iu everv hour. Wo kept 
that up until we got into Long Island Sound 
Meanwhile it wa» very cold. We could not 
keep a tire in the galiev on d-fck and the 
stove in the cabin «as entiielyiua :eqaate for 
co-iking. However, we ui.u'gid to keep hot 
coffee and tea on it nearly all the time until 
the »t< * e* vf thi m ran out, an 1 oec iriooally 
we got gome meat cookvd. We leaked 
» , badly tuat getiing a - ont of wind I ma 
ag.d to g-t Into Cqw B»v, on the coast 
Capo Breton Island. There - wpre no meins 
at hand to lepajr the vessel, »o patching her 
up as well a* v could we qbt»iue-i »omo po
tato's end tumip». and i sting then two 
weeks provi-jons on bo-r l we 88lled ag«tn. 
On going out of the harbor we found the ga p 
not in the least abated, We bad scarcely got 
cle.rof tho laud when It freshened to a 
storm of wind, bt-fure which we were driven 
for teu days. We were then more thau live 
miles to tho eastward uf Nova Scotia and 
were well io the southward and eastward of 
the Gulf Stieun. The gale then lulled and 
we hauled 
oar course

life before the season 
over and tho Northerner!- gone

Miss Anna’s wedding had been a very 
one, owing to poor Phil's recent death, and 
only a few of the villagers had be n honore d 
with an invitation ; but those so honored ha-i 

ong the first in the town -11*3 
Grangers, the Markhams, aud Marsh.il* ^ id 
others of the s*me olas» against whom Anna 
had once rebelled so hotly because of fancied

move her one whit in the direction of 
She could never go back there, »he 

thought, eo loog as »be felt «4 »he did toward 
the poor, crazed woman, still living her lonely 

in the " cotti.gr-. That woman was her 
her, and w.fch all her h-art and soul she 
lied against it, and could not f»el one p«r 

tide of all etion for her. or ere n pity, i-ogieat 
Was her borro <-f her sin, and»0 fegrfglly had 
she been humiliated. Sb* knew she r*e 
wicked and wrong, but made no effort to be 
better iu that direction.

-• I cannot go back where site Is,"' 
to herself, amid her letr*—"c 

must eometimi s see her. If 
poor or suffering, I could work for her so wil
lingly, and would do it gladly as a kind uf 
atonement for my teje.iuga toward her, but I 
never wish to see her. aod so I cannot go."

From Gratia and Ethel It issuer sire also 
heard frequently, and their letter* touched 
her closely, as tuey always addres-ed her as 
their cousin, ignoring ahogeth-r tue terrible 
thmg which bad sep .rated her from them 
Once u speaking of Margery they slid ; "She 

-. .y lonely at Hetberton Plaee, though we 
there often, and Mr. Bereaford, we hear, is 

every day." 
was under

taa
The beef and suet must be put on the range 

togethi-r in the morning and in cold water 
and slowly simmered for many hours, being 

Try the euet from 
fork, and when it is 

ghly done take it oat and put it in the 
Wh -n the beef is done let that also get 

cold. The »uet whicb accumulates at the top 
of the kettle when the broth ooola should 
also be added to the mince, 
the moat and suet together vary 
Put the cider on the range iu a 
convenient kettle and atew tbe apple in that. 
Then mix all together, the meat, suet and 
qpple, adding the molassea, sugar, raisins 
(chopped fine) currant», citron (finely sliced) 
and.the quinces stewed in water until cooked 
tender and then chopped. If tho quinces 
cannot easily be found in market they may be 
omitted, though they add to the delicacy of 
tbe mince.

Then squeeze out the juice of the lemons 
and oranges into a bowl and add to it all the 
spices, disHolvmg them so that they will mi* 
thoroughly «ith the mince. Be sure to have 
plenty of salt. Mix all the ingredients w.ll
together, and the last thing add the brandy.

It is useless for sn ignorant person who haa 
not a delicate taste to attempt to make go d 

t. for tbe great secret of ita perfec
tion is in tasting it from time to time and by 
adding one thing or another, working it 
to the point of deliciousness. If when 
supposed to be finished the clever honsek 
finds it haa a slightly flat taste she tbr-ws 
just enough lemon juice or oid^r vine 
make it perfect ; aud the 

thing wnieb

—Mark Twain having been asked to con 
tribute to tbe uewapaper issued at the fair in 
aid of abused obi'dren in Boston, wrote: 
“ Why should I want a ‘ Society for the 
ventiou of Cruelty to Children’ to 
when I have •. bab 

ake several
pretext for it bat 

to make trouble? This occurs ev. 
night, and it embitters roe, because 
see now how needless it was to put in the 

er burglar alarm, a cost1)' and complicated 
contrivance, which cannot bp depended upon, 
because it'» al way* getting out of or" 
won’t go ;’ wh rese, although the b ib 
ways getting out of order, too, it can 
tbelesa be depended on, for the reason that 

re it gets out of order the more it does 
go. Yes, I am bitter *gain*t your society, for 
I think the idea uf it i. all wrong ; but if you 
will start a Society for the Prevention of 
cruelty to Fathers Î will write you a whole
book.'

been am skimmed at intervale, 
time to time with a 
thnrou

hie
Pre-

Lprosper, 
y down stairs that kept in- 
hoars last night with 

a desire

ofslight* and indignities. It w*s her torn to 
hold up her head, she thought ; aho was to 
be Mrs. Lord Seymour Roseittr, with a house 
in Now York, and another on tbe Hudson if 
aho liked She wa* to have a maid, aud dia 
mon-!*, and her carriage, and èervauts in 
livery, for she liked tho -e long oats imd 
yellow boots, eho said. a*d eho meant to have 
her women servants weir care, aa she was 
told they did abroad.

Anna was very happy, 
dressmaking and drn ige: 
more pricked red finger» for, no mot 
dice to bo carried hou^ to those wh 
her ring at the side imtead of the front door. 
AU that was past and cone. The sign which 
had once so annoyed ber was cpiit and 
burned. It waa hers now to snub. . iskoad of 
being snubbed, and eo ehe began by ilighting 
the very ones who had baeo kind to her, but 
whom she did not couaider worthy o her no
tice in the day» of her prdeperity She should 
begin Iky uew life as she could hold out. and 
ahe would uot have Tom Dick, aud Harry 
hanging to her akirts. elm said, and slm 
put a*ide the friend* with whom she had been 
Ju the tial-ii "f a~« -ci ting iotimately, and in 
vitei only thoee with whom it eould ec»rcelv 
he said rhe had ever been recognized as an 
equal. Margtry wae, of courae, one of the 
gneets. for eke was now Mis* Hetberton, of 
iletherto e< and it was nn honor to claim

ARCHI-iï
ahe wcu'd 

moot go 
she were

see J. 0. PROCTOR, Wlngham.
WM. GALL. Llstowel.say

■1er and 

can never-
l£l SIXES* CARDS.A MOUNTAIN OF SILV BR.ouvert it into a p

She spoke as if tho thing were settled, and 
iving away, when the clerk ttopped her

dam, it ie impossible to give yon 
it ia already occupied by Mia*

The old days of 
were over. ^ No D.- CAMPBELL, LICENSED

the County of Perth. Bales 
on roaaoi able terme. Or 
Office will receive n rompt

'VHOS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
1 for County of Perth, also the Townships of 

Groy anil Howick, iu tho County of Huron. Sales 
attend' <1 on re»nonuble teru-s. Order* left at 
Clirnie. Huy & Co. a store, or at the Btandabd 
OUloe, promptly attended to. Money to loan. 7e

D • Anctkineor for 
ot all kindscbuducted
dore left a. _ . ___
attention.

Tho captain of a sailing vessel just rc- 
frotn the Arc ic Ocea say* that, while 

the vcssi-l was I)ing in a small bav at the 
mouth uf one uf the river* which empty into 
the eccau ou the coast of Aluuka, he. one of 

and four men went up ihe river to 
aimou. At the foot of a hill, border

ing ou the river, they commenced fishing 
While tho sailors wire engaged in this woik, 
the captain aud mut» aseeml-d the mountain, 
which appeared to be about 4t.'0 or 5iK) feet 
high. Arriving at the top. they found what 
atemed io be the crater of an extinct volcano, 
and around were evidences that ut one lime 
there had been a terrible eruption. In the 
crater itself the captain noticed that th« rocks 
t -simbled congealed iron after it had b.-en 
melted, and undertook to knock off a piece, 
but could uot do it, a* it bent, and dvl not 
break with his repeated blows with the bead 
of a boat axe. He then struck it with the 
blade ot tbe axe, and actually chopped it off. 
He saw that the substance wus as soft 
as lead, hut it did not thine. He 
determined to bring it to 8an Francisco and 
have it assayed. One of the natives also 
brought him a piece uf rock about twelve 
inches long and eix inches thick, which 
weighed forty-eight pounds and sparkled with 
gold, stating that he had fonud it near an 
other hill further up the river, and that each 

plenty there. When the veasel ar- 
port the captain told hia story to a 
an living in Oakland, and the speci

mens were banded over to' him for the pur 
poee of h«viog projier a§says made. Thi? wae 
done, and the p.ece which the captain chopped 
off the top of the hill with the axe went 66,000 
per ton in silver, and tho loose recks picked 
up on the aide of the hill went 3275 in silver 
per ton. It seems, then, that this bill is a 
mountain of silver, and that it is only tbe be
ginning of vast discoveries which will soon be 
made in Alaska, wbbh may yet become the 

Doiado to which thousands will rush. The 
Oakland gentleman spoken of immediately 
formed a party or compauy, which haa char
tered tho whaler o take a trip to the scene 
<-f the remarkable find as soon as tbe season

ry
fo by saxiug ;

- But, mad

Hetberton."

ut Standard

up <>n the starboard tack, laying 
for Martha’s Vineyard.

L1V1SQ OS BAW qBBÇINO.
Before wo reashyd there w*» «ere in groit 

distress for provision». Our meat, vegers- 
ble*. flour, areal, tea, coffee anl ship's bread 
were all exhausted. We broke out a barrel 
of h-rriug aud livel on them While it ble* 
«re could not cook them, and had to eat the 
fi»li raw. It was terrib e food, for it made 
«luiost crazy with th;re-t and we were a 
bort of water. All tbe dick rcuttle butt» 

bad fug n Up or were washed overboard and 
*e had to melt the ice. Ab ut the l*t of 
December we Hounded on |Ue who»! of Block 
Island, The uext meriting it was compara
tively calm, aod we nude out a tt*hiug 
-mack, front whoss captain we got a little 

oould bear. flour, some meal, a dozen or eo of turuipe.
"If I’ only had something to do which about the same number o! apples and a few 

would makj) me forget mywlf a little I should potatoes. We bad hardly got those on board 
be happier," alp» thought, as morning after when it began to blow again. Theses came 
morning she awqke to She same monotonous Up Tery fast, and when we hove to it made 
round of unties, or r*ti)‘er occupations qf try c[ean swet-bs over us. Que a«a broke clear
ing to kill tbe time. over the' vessel aud" fell ifito tb6 belly of the

She had no real dutie*. for everything per fop ' aajL ' earning it awav bodily
mining to the household arraugewent» waa aqd ijijjpg jbo decks with water.

a queen, while both Pierre and Axie, who àtill Splix the reefed maiutopeail into ribbons,
remained at tbn park, watched vigiliautly to -phe siljp fell off and before we ooo d get a 
anticipate every w*ot fcefyrp if was framed iu tarpaulin ou th* weather tigging the sweep of
words. To feel her poultry, and pot b*Vhorse the sea carried away tbe bulwarks. Before
aud talk to the doge, aod fondle tbe cat. anl the galg -tipi oat we lœt th* furèsail, foretop-

her flower* seemed to constitute her emi and our light g par*. We aleo found tt 
daily tasks, except when she wrote to Mar- nv<9Bjtiary to heave overboard $00 bands of 
gery, or Ethel, or p*i 1 a formal visit to the our 6irgl,. \yben tbe storm over we 
people in the iieiguborhood, who, had been found ouist-lves in iougitude 66 deg. west,
vgrv polite te her. latitude 37 deg. 80 mio, north ; wry near the

Mis. Strong was absent on her plantation region of the Bermudas, 
near Lake Jackson, and thus Queenie wa* left \Ve then patched up what sails we oould 
almost entirely aloup aud free to let her and made our way to Block Island again

rbid fancies feed upou themselves. She ing pretty good weather. When we got down 
need something to do, and at last the the {j ,UDd auj were boarded the crew looked 

something «am*, though iu a very different Ttry BUd the Cuatom House folks wanted 
form from wbat she woujd have chosen had it lu £UOw if we didn’t w^nt a doctor. I said 
been here to shoos». No ; what we wanted most was a cook.’ It

Aa the Humm jradvanced.it grew bolter aud wa3 a terrible experience, aud what with 
hotter, until the nights were ike tbs day.*, and i,anger, expoearp qnd_tbe care of tbe ship I 
there came uo b:ealh of air to reliive tue am entirely wort) out 
dreadful heat. There were rumors of sun- jhe peerless will di-ohatge ber cargo, and 
stroke here »nd there, and talk of the sicknès» qq being r« fitted will go to sea on the same 
which rnu-t ensue if the eiafe of things con voyage again, 
turned. And still in Midd o FiO/tda it was 
co-iiparatively healthy, and the air was fre-- 
from mat tria, but farther to the north, where 
a city sorea 1 itaeU ore-r m'l»=* of territory, an 
.-miuous cloud w ta gathering. Onoe before- 
the town had been aoourwed a» with the 
pla.ue, and Ihe teiror-stricken inhabitant* 
had fled to tbe country for refuge from tbe 
ptîtilileuse. which oftentimes overtook them 
on the rood and claimed them for ita victim*.
And nowit was coming again— w** lurking 
n the so»iters of the lanes and alley*.

rty and filth Ireld high carnival -waa 
nre ith d in tfc^ poiwnons air which brooivd 
over tLre doomed city like a uutll at last 
it was tb-re and men spjke the gwful wor i 
-o each other in y?hi»per*. wliile their voice*
-hoik with (e-or au4 ifceir heart* sank ae they 
■ «meml»-red the past *qd thought qf the poa 
Bible fume. The yellow fevjtr was in 
hfir uiid-t and though aa yet «refined to

the ma 
oatoh i

'• Miss Hetberton ! What Miss Hetberton, 
pray?" nul Anna's voice lo*t tho ladylike 
tone to which »he had been trying to bring it

nil

—The almost simultaneous events of the 
death of Mr Crockt-r and the publication of 

have led to the appearance ol 
some Incorrect versions of the origin of Lord 
BeaoouHfield’sHH^HHflipfljfll 
waa that, when Sir R"bMt Peel cm 
power in 1841, Mr. Disraeli was anxiou* for 
- ffice, and hia m olest ambition would th« n 
have b<en satisfied with the poet of Secretary 
of the A'Jmir-«hy. Sir Robert recognis-d his 
talent», but djeliked hja eooentricnies and 
►eueral t-tyle; u.oieo*er, b*1 lovtfl not the idea 
of a sprouting statesman who had been 
neithtr to public school nor university andthe 
Duke of Rutland and ethers of the old nobility 
regarded Mr. Disraeli as a vet liable Mephit- 
tophelea Lord Lyndhuiat strongly support
ed the claims of hia friend, but the Duke of

ir," and the result of tbe application 
was a refusal to admit Mr. Disraeli into the 
Ministerial fold. Within three year» "Con 
ingsby” appeired ; and a mark was set on 
-IDr.r I, arn.— -' iia-ütoHtotoA^ g-L)- —
tftffe on Maupertiue.

thsince ner accession of dignity.
Quietly turning tiro peges of :he b.wk back 

to a previous dare, tho clerk p jntel to ihe 
-- Mias Hethertoo, Merrivale, Mo*». ’ 
nna repeated ecorufülly :

Hetuorton, Merrivale, Mas». !' Is 
e, sud alone?" while the elevating of 

eyebrows, sad the significant ahrug of 
her shoulder»

" You know

Thi» " Endvmion"red. aud conveyed to 
Queenie’a mind just the meaning Ethel meant 
it to convey. Mr. IL-resford wa* daily grov 
ing moio and more interested in Marg< ry. 
and Queenie rejoiced that it «as so. She was 
so glad for Margery to be happy iu » good 
man’s love, thougn her own eun had aet in 

est gloom, and there was a ceaseless 
moan in her heart for poor Phil, dead in the 
far o£ Indian seas, while 
and humiliation which hod Come so suddenly 
upon btr seemed sometimes greater tuan ahe

L. ALEXANDER, NEWliY,
oerfor tho County 

iveyanoer, <$re. Mortgagee, deed», 
at iowo-1 rates. Money to loan on 

est vote*. Complete sr- 
ado either at

Ik* Ont, Liconsod Auction 
of Perth. Conve 
<t drawn unSH_ 
farm i ruporty at l«w 
r-iugem uts for sales 
No wry or at the Si'A
rruios. FULLARTON, NEWLY,
JL Out. Issuer of Morriag< Licenses, Commie 

sionor in B. R. Doe s, mortgages, losses an t 
all couvMvuucing doue ou voaeouable tc 
II iey to laud._____________________
/BOUNTY OF >PERTH. - THE
VV Warden will be iu atteudaece at tho Clerk's 
Office ou the first anil third Tuesday iu eeeh 
month, from 10 to 3 o'clock. Tbe Clerk will be 
bi a*tendance at hie office on Tuesday and Wed- 
Deed ay of each week, irom lto3 o’clock. The 
Treasurer will lie In atteudanco et hie office on 
Tu' wlay, Wcdnetday, Thursday, Friday end 
Saturday of each week, during same hours.

WM. DAVIDSON. County Clerk. 
County Clerk’s Ou'ee. Stratford. Ip

ong
ker. The fact 

me into
dislike to Urucentry, - 

while A
mince mea

Iso•• Mies 

her

it“to
omMtN DA III) i

expressed egorg than her words, 
the lady, then?" tbeejerk von 

tari d to suy ; for, in spite of Anna’s diaraonda 
and air», tfawe was something «bout her which 

him be could Uke more liberty with her 
with many another gui»t of far leas pre-

ordid knowebei
not expect to find her here," Anna 
, and then swept on toward the dm- 
door, where her husband waa wait-

gar
the load of thture prop» r amo 

no instruction can ii"i
scribe—it must be decided by taating. 
ihe end tbe mince seema to be too moiet. a 
little pounded cracker may be added ; if not 
moist enough, seme ol the broth iu which the 
meat and suet have been cooked. 'Keep the 
mince in a covered stoneware jar in a eool

THE CONKUNG-SPRAQUB SCANDAL

told

Mre. La Roe wo* « huily ignored. A woman 
of ber reputation, aud who*e UU bad been a 
□, had no right to expect civilities from the but I did not 

peepis she had deceived, Anna argued, and answered, 
eo Mre, La Rue’s name was omitted from the ing-room

But the intended alight failed to toeoh the iagferhef- , , , . . ,
md remoraeful woman, who now lived quite Everybody Iqqked up aa she entered the 
alone at the ooltaee, having resisted all Mae» room, and many ?hi«pere and many glance*

eion, and eept-cially since Qu« erne’s departTO and eo acute i* the Yankee perception of tbè 
for the Sooth, she had fallen into a *tr»ngely true and the false, the washed metal and the 
■ad and silent mood, shrinking from every real, that even before she had been settled in 
one, and preferring to live entirely alone, as her chair by her attentive huenaud, the ver- 
solitude waa best suited to au )h a* she. And diet passed upon her by tho*e for whose 
so aha aoiraely gave a thought to the wed J mg opinion she would care the most, 
which took place one afternoon in the beet a genuine lady, whatever her rank 
room of Torn Ferguson's house, with only the There was too 
4liU ot Merrivale looking ou and o .mmenting about her, 
upon the air* of the bride, and Ihe childish more than 
delight of the bridegroom, who, perfectly in- wore.
fatuated with his dn’.l faced wile, did not at- table. ■
tempt to eoBoeal his joy, bnt rubbed hie haudr " Who was she, and where did she

1 in the exnberauco of hia joy, and kissed he* from ?" were the questions which passed 
many times the moment she waa pronounced from one to another, eliciting at last Ihe 
hie wife reply that she was the Lady ltoeaiter, who

There was » ebort trip to New York, ind » "«) ibe eight before; end thy
lour «ne to Weabiugton, where Aune creeled made her ieolold mere »n ob|eot of mtereit

isssMi b.h^ *o?rr: â
tZ* aud s

A™ œSÆ;: 
sri'tsïrîrwu&M p.MtriarJSLîÿ ç 
SSstiL'SSÆî. sr*æpxrjrjtt*au io ner ueart ■ s lovrlv distress Anna, who was never se startled lu^P!n,W.^-!to,^.r. .h‘,fe.l .r,h her Uf. » »he wa. when a haed ... laid 
SS“.tif«U== ». the bre.hftot uble ever, famihariyupo. h«■ .boulder «d a retre au,

ùk‘Ui tb‘" PU”4‘°her l'U,b“" 1,W“b "ïSttSVryou 'here f I am HO ,U to
Did 5'°U "”r w., elvl. for, though .he had

to. fast, and t.kieg oewe. UAud A»». FertoW re,y much. ..m-

j-"jS* 2L5TSL CinSafiti&'TSSS
«Idem thought of them. Her education «a» f«»l»d upo.i b^r mck "na !£, .Iau .
proTme-ing rapid y and when told that .b» omqthiog i» her face which brought the dca- 
Beuat fn «if., who waa nored for lier groo t'hit to miud
aod dignity,had ouoa taugut aeoua-n -n »ebool But Anna's mipner wa* mit provao* ire •> 
in New England, and •• boardeJ roaud. ’ ahe »ny suc d ureustr^tious. »he *ra< nut gi*u

to see Queenie—waa not glad to hud her. 
where ahe had counted upon freeh couqueeta.
and a like adulation to that ihe feed received

tension.
"Know her? Yea?

• He. on advised Sir RobertWellingte
Crocker,'

Tbe Conkling Sprague scandal, which holds 
first pi ice in society gossip, both in this 

State and in New York, has received a fresh 
pottle from tbe tact that Got. Sprague is 

reported to have'* been driven to desperation 
bv the intrigues and persecution of hia ene
mies. and he now threatens to tell the «hole 
Story of hia wife’s qlleged infidelity and Conk- 
lmg’s wiles and temptation». Hia friend* 
both here and in New York *ay that be haa 
positive prwf ef criminality extending over 
maqy years at Washington, and extending to 
he Presidential canvass, when Roscoe and 

Kite traveled to Buffalo together and were in 
company at the Palace Hotel. That Conkling 
broke up the Sprague household and com
promised hi» wife nobody doubts, bnt that it 
sill hurt him in tbe examination of the Re
publican party and its leaders ia not 80 
tain. He broke np the Howe family in New 
York City and th* Hayden household in Al- 
benv, but it has made no diffeience. George 
Jong*, publisher of tbe ifsw Yqrk Times, 
knows the story of Col. Howe, and tbe Worla 
carne very °e»r getting into its possession tbe 
letters in the Haydm case-letters which re
veal the Senatorial Apolle in a very gushing 
character. Tbe World intended to publish 
tbe letters the day he epoke in New York City 
bat Jatyed to make the connection. Just now 
tbe New York pqWio feel much more intere-t 
ed iu learning about tbe Sprague trouble. 
Two families are agonizing oi. r it. Senator 
Sprague feels the disgrace of hi* wife very 
keenly. Mre. Conkling and her daughter are 
eo overwhelmed by it that they rarely go into 
a ejety, and live a» secluded a* possible. Mrs. 
Conkting la a proud and eelf-oontained 

but tell tale line* on her face which 
ears ago, betray tbe

rived at 
gentlem

7"X0MINI0N HOTEL, WALLACE
1 ' street. Lietonel, F. W. Mecke*. rrpprietoy. 

Under 1 Be uew in hub peinent tbis bpuee wilt be 
kept Ip fit stria»'a style throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Ber supplied with to# 
best liquors end ciesrs. Good stal ling, ete 
Prime lager a specialty.

the

GYMNASTICS AND THE BATH. im

A physician «-rote to tbe New York Tim's : 
For years past I have been convinced that 
tbe mania for gymnastic exercises, athletic 
development and mupcalar pqwer has been 
productive of 9 vast deal of bay in. years 
ago tbe theory in VQgup for gaining 
health «|l dieting, snd hundreds of people 
dieted themselves into insanity or the grave. 
Now tbe mania ie for exetcise, and hundreds 
of young men, and (although it may seem to 
be a ridiculous statement) young women sic 
also killing themselves with " exercise." 
Nature rebel* at " knotted" mu 
requires the full payment of a s*riou* penalty 
whenever the folly ia perpetrated of developing 
mu*cle as a butines», through the swinging 
of dumb-bells and Inffian clubs. The lung 
walk», which are taken top frequently and 
with quire too much yiua, under the influence 
of a epii it of emulation or to win abet, ar* 
pioauctive of far mo* injury thin benefit. 
But. m ist uf all. 1 wanted to call tbo atten
tion to the idea of daily bathing. The poor 
body ia literally scrubbed ont of existence. 
Nature guards ber ou’poste vety jtakmely, 
but she can not do doqble dqty ih ono dipec- 
tlonxwithout signal failure in some otb^r 
Consequent!v, when the earfsce of the body 
is dailv denud'-d of the cuticle under the 
vigorous application of the bar barons "coarse 
towel,” she muât répète damage* at the ex
panse of tbe digestion or the natural eh mure 
iious of morbid matter ; tome organ loses the 
u#rmo! y with its fellows which is necessary 
to a P» rfeot wholp. ClpftQlioç*» is not only 
«- next to godliness," but a very large psirt •» 
t. and it ia highly important that bathing 
-bonld be e«npl°7*4 ■» 1 bjkien q force ;
.,,4 ti e thower hath wlreo an t-*i.%Deted 

gjuelv waking from an unnatural sleep ; 
u<4 a cvlil apouge when the day’s duties have 
xb»u*ted mind and body both. Jo ebang^ 

the elutbiug frequently and permit a thorough 
airing, to expose the entire «îrfaoe of the 
body f* a few minute» to th# air ot the rorei

too much show and arrogance 
and thediamond* in hvt ears, and, 
all, the bo»vy cross and chain ahe 

idly out of place at the breakfast

\TV J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
v V . TOBNRY at Law, Solicitor in Chanoery 

ucer. Ae. Office—Campbell's Block, 
ay to lend oaConveyancer. 

Xain street. Listu
farm security

El MISSES TRIMBLE, DRESS
Jj-L and Mantle Makers. Rooms, over Bean A 
Gee's store, Ma-n st., Liatowel. Latest fashions. 
Terms reasonable. Ladies attention invited.

bav-

S
j ) : V UK' SS TEMPLE 
LV lt<)ul Mind v.rce-p.
o> y M«‘>- I IHntU '.ioishti 

i«. tuent, encamped 
j ..wet ireculur uielit of 
* -ihi I- riilay in each month.

DU. J. A. UUUUAtt
Begistrary

-W-ext to her. 
entered the

8 ofBad AMERICAN ^IRISHMEN.
Sending Money to Assist the Land 

Leaguers.
Buffalo, N. Y-, Dec. 24.-Be*. Father 

Cronin, representing tbe Buffalo branch of 
the Irish Land League, bought st the Banlt 
of Commerce, a few days ago. a bill of ex 
icbange for S500, which be forwarded to E 
,Dwyer Gray, editor of tbe Freeman's Journal, 
.to be used in the interests of the Irish Land

LIST0WEL MARBLE WORKS
A. M. MORROW

FBARÿ-UL ACCIDENT.
A Bridge Collapees and a Passenger 

Train Falls Fifty Feet - The Care on 
Fire.

Chablottï. Me.. D«. 23 —4 tearful ,c 
cident occurred on tbe Carolina Central Rail 
way about three miles beyond Liueolnton. 
At 4 o’clock thi* afternoon the entire pes- 
■eDgej- train excepting the engine, which 
paioed over esffily. Vent through th- thread 
fifty f«el high. Ft} 1 p»rtmul-N» e-nnot be 
iearnwl yet, but it is fl finitely known that 
the mail agent, David Bloom and a passenger, 
J. W. God ooo, were disable! by tie aoci-ient. 
ant euh»«q .eotly burnt up in the flames 
w .ivh comâiiicicated fiom tbe coal a^••vew to 
h* *uatto ed and Hpltuftered unr». which «ere 

pilsflone upon lu)->ther in a eiia-m. Con
ductor John-ton escape with slight injurie». 
There were very few persons on the train, 
aud it is not known that any one else was

Nr
„ )Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.^
Granite noiHimenia Imported 

uml Finished to Order.

League. A national convention of the Lis t 
Land and Industrial League of the Unired 
Satis will be held at St. Jamee’ Hall

tho

on January 12th and 13th. Representatives 
from nearly all the branches of the 
both io the United States and Canada » ill be 
piesent. The chief obiects of the Leogtw in 
tins coun

airangemepto 8 

to furnish such 
assist tbe oppresse

En-;-Mi and American Grave Stones, Mantel 
I’ioccs, TttUlo Tops, Counter Top», etc.

Suli f»ction miainiiUicil. Shop—Oiqioelte 
Coniiiiurcial Hotel, Listowel, Out

tbe
A. M Morrow.

try aro to support Parnell and assist 
ague in Ireland. Aa tbe latter end is

woman,
were not there thre« years 
act that tits is be«ribmk«-n. LÏ O.L. NO. 617.

Je The members e 
this Lodge meet in their 
Lodge Boom, on Region 
street, on the 1st Thors 
-lay of every month, al 
7.30 p.m. Brethren from 

X other lodges are cordially 
^ nvited to vis t ue when- 

_ ever convenient.
5r DB.7. A. BUBOES,

lby furnishing the neces»ary 
i will be made at the conv. i.tiou 

-will materially
mg
but —The yonng souple had jttat settled down 

in thslr new house and bad engaged a very 
pable servant. At tbe third breakfast 

t u*band said, "My darhng, why are aU 
e hairs in the bash ?" 8be replied, "Pet.

mieplsoed switch."—New York

a sum as v 
nd in Ireland.body

cap
the —Tbe Port Hope Times thought it was giv

ing a man a puff when it printed this : " For 
a good goose go to 0'NeiU !"it is onl

Herald.

ar po -rer classes and tlte uufrequenred ports 
of the* citv, where malaria and dt-eases of 
all kinds rioted and tettened on their naturel 
soil, the people knew too well that, like Ire

.exclaimed :
•' Is it possible I She does not show it in 

.# least. 1 think one's early surroundings

M

Si'S
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE LISTOWELL STANDARD.
Tie Railway Contract every gentleman on the other aide of the 

House ; therefore I think I may say the 
policy of Parliament, not the policy of any 
one party, was dletincly affirmed in the reso
lutions placed upon the journal in 1871. 
Well, sir, in 1872 it became necessary to state 
in distinct terms what aid the Government 
proposed uncjer the authority of that resolu
tion to offer tor the construction of the rail
way. The journals of 1872 will show that 
Parliament, by a deliberate vote and by a 
very large majority, placed at the service of 
the Government $30,000.000 in money and 
50,000,000 acres of land for the construction 
of the main line, and an additional amount 
of 20,000 acres of land per mile for the Pem
bina Branch of 85 miles, and of 25,000 
acres of land per mile for the Nepigon 
branch of that line. Sir, I may remind the 
House that it was expected, as may possibly 
prove to be the case yet, that the line of the 
Canada Pacific Bail way from Nipissing weet- 

to the north of Lake

“reckless arrangement” is confined and 
limited. This strong expression is limited 
by the hon. gentleman 
which we had allowed 
construction of the work, and not the work 
itself, The hon. gentleman further said : 
‘ That contract has already been broken ; 
over a million dollars has now been spent 
in surveys, and no particular line has yet 
been located ; the bargain, as we always 
said, is incapable of literal fulfilment. We 
must make arrangements with British 
Columbia for such a relaxation of the terms 
as will give time for the completion of the 
surveys and subsequent prosecution of the 
work with such speed as the resources of the 
country would permit of, and without too 
largely increasing the burden of taxation upon 
the people.”

Hen. Mr. Mackenzi*—Hear ! hear 1

mind, then seemed impracticable within 
time that was proposed, and impractic

able also within the 
used to acco 
the attention

my to Pembina, and 20,000 acres per mile of land, 
and $10,000 per mile and 20,000 acres per mile 
for the Georgian Bay branch of 120 miles 
long, and also to give the further sum of 4 
per cent, interest for twenty-five years upon 
such sum as might be found necessary, in 
order to secure the construction of the work. 
Now the hon. gentleman, the leader of the 
late Government, stated frankly to the House 
at the outset that the terms previously provid
ed in 1872, and embodied in the contract made 
with the Allan company in 1873, were utterly 
inadequate, and that it was necessary to the 
good faith of the country, and that its honor 
and interests demanded, that the railway 
should be proceeded with. He asked and

liament for the prosecution of his scheme.
THE SITUATION IN 1876.

In 1876, after longer experience, after having 
found that the financial difficulties of the 
ountry had certainly not decreased, the hon. 
entleman was still undismayed, for in 1876, 
from the high and authoritative position of 
a Prime Minister submitting the policy of 
his Government to the country, after full 
and deliberate consideration, he enunciated 
the following views :—“We have felt from 
thé first that while it was utterly impossible 
to implement to the letter the engagements 
entered into by our predecessors, the good 
faith of the country demanded that the Ad
ministration should do everything that was 
reasonable apd in their power to carry out 
the pledges made to British Columbia ; if 
not the entire obligation, at least such parts 
of it as seemed to be within their power 
and most conducive to the welfare of the 
whole Dominion, as well as to satisfy all 
reasonable men in the Province of British 
Columbia, which Province has fancied itself 
entitled to

completed, to the Railway Office in 
London. They have been on exhibition in the 
Railway Office here for many month 
the whole of the profiles from Lake 
rior to the Western Ocean is, I presum 
either completed or very near it, at 
present moment ; that is, taking the two 

ly completed through British 
The Government proposed, as 

soon as these are entirely completed, to have 
advertisements issued, calling for offers, 
giving ample time, so that tenders that are 
received may be received shortly before the 
opening of Parliament at its next session, in 
order that Parliament may have an opportu
nity of deciding upon whatever scheme may 
be then proposed by the Government under 
the offers to be received.” So that, down to 
1878 the House will see the hon. gentleman 

--I remained true to the obligation of the 
rapid construction of the Canada Pacific 
Railway, and of its construction by the 

of a private company and grant

to the short time 
ourselves for the means proposed to be 

mplieh it” I wish to invite 
of the House to the formal de

claration made on the floor of Parliament by 
the late Prime Minister, that the 
that Parliame 
posai of
predecessors, $30,000,000 in money and 
50,000,000 acres of land, were utterly 
inadequate to secure the construction 
of the work. Then the hon. gentleman 
continues :—“ I have not changed that opi- 

ing placed here in the Govern- 
bound to 

my ability, to
as may seem within our reach to accom
plish, in spirit if not in letter, the obliga
tions imposed upon us by the treaty of union, 
for it was a treaty of union with British Co
lumbia.'' I am sure that British Columbia 
will be very glad to be again reminded that 
the leader of the Opposition maintained that 
this was an absolute treaty of union with

The Government Bar
gain Unfolded.

the
had placed at the dis- 
Gowrnment of theira routes alread 

Columbia. 1

Great Speech of Sir Charles 
Tupper,

1 am
'li
nt endeavour, to the ut- 

devise such meansmost of obtained from Parliament a large addition to 
the means that had been previously passed 
by Parliament for the construction of the 
work. In 1875, after having a year’s experi
ence, he came to the House and said :—“ We 
only let the grading upon this line (Pembina 
branch), because we thought it advisable, 
while proceeding thus far, not to proceed any 
farther until we could get a general contract 
let tor the entire line, where we propose to 
build it now, which would coverall the more 
expensive parts of construction. For the 
same reason we are only letting the grading 
and bridging from Fort William to Shcban- 
dowan, and the same from Rat Portage to 

River.’’ Again it will be seen that the 
gentleman puts forward as his policy 

the policy of the Parliament of 1874, as 
it had been the policy of the Parliament of 
1871 and 1872, that the work. should be 
prosecuted by the agency of a private com
pany, aided by a grant of money and land. 
As I have already stated, the subject 
made a matter, in 1875, of

Complete "Vindication of 
HI» Policy.

Sir Ciias. Tcppkr—H hear. 'The hon. 
leymustjin 
of commu

nication across the continent, and it would be 
their policy to unite the enormous stretches 
of magnificent water communication with 
lines of railway to the Rocky Mountains, 
thus avoiding for the present the construc
tion of 1.300 miles of railway, costing from 
sirfty to eighty millions of dollars, and 
dering i
for the prosecution of these

still
gentleman went on to say that “ th 
the meantime obtain some meansward would run 

Nepigon, and provision was therefore made 
for a branch by a vote of 25,000 acres of land 

mile tor 120 miles, to secure connection 
ween Lake Superior and the main line. 

Now, sir, these terms became the subject ot 
very considerable discussion 
House and out of it, and the Gov
ernment having been sustained by a 
majority placing at their disposal that 
amount of money ami that amount of land to 
secure the construction of the Canada Pacific 
Railway, and the term of Parliament having 
expired, Parliament was dissolved and the 
country appealed to, and. sir, after that ques
tion was placed before the country a very 
sufficient working majority was returned to 
support the Government, and confirm the 
policy which the House had adopted, both as 
to the mode in which the work 
constructed, and as to the public money and 
public lands which the Government were au
thorized to use for the purpose of securing 
the construction of this work. Well, sir, 
under the authority ot this House, in 1872,

people of this 
what the House had

A PROFITABLE ARRANGEMENT FOR THE 
COUNTRY. agency

d and money.
British Colombia. Then he continues 
“ We had to undertake to vindicate the good 
faith of the country and do something which 
would enable this Parliament to carry 
out, in spirit, if not in letter, the serious 
undertaking of building this railway 
as the shores ef British Columbia, 
legal terms are exact. We are bound, within 

pecified time, to construct a road to con- 
;t with the railway system of Ontario on 

the east, to the Pacific coast on the west. 
There are moral obligations as well as legal 
obligations. We thought in the first place, 
after having had time to consider what 
should be done, that the t-est course to pur

in the meantime would be to confer with 
the local Government of British Columb: 
and to endeavor to ascertain from them 
any means could be arranged whereby an 
extension of time could be procured for the 
prosecution of the work which we were 
bound to undertake. With that view a gen
tleman was seut as representative of this 
Government to that province, aud in the 
course ot his negotiations with the local 

apparent, as it had 
House from the re

complain ot apparent want of 
good faith in carrying out these obligations. 
In endeavoring to accomplish this result, we 
have had serious difficulties to contend with, 
to which I will shortly allude. The Act of 
1874 prescribes that the Government may 
build the road on contract in the ordinary 
way, or it may be built on the terms set 
forth in section 8, which provides that the 
Government may pay $10,000 in money, and 
grant 20,000 acres of land per mile, with four 
per cent for 25 years upon any additional 
amount in the tenders, to a company to con
struct portions of the line. The intention of 
the Government was, as soon as the surveys 
were in a sufficiently advanced state, to in!

rv2'000:000'*1 500,000, should be th„ expen- liament it mi hl be congW’red* desimble to
dilute on railway work w.tbm the Province ( on with in mmntime ,h„
from the date at which the surveys are-snf- I mone?lha, basbe<m apent ia grading should 
ficiently complete to enable that amount to , b„ tu{d to bc , t of^he „”mi|c r,.
be expended on construction. In naming I ferred ,ect!on Wheth^r th„ Ul)vt,m. 
his amount Ills Lordship understood In the ment wouM be in a u|on tat.,.omin ,ea. 

language of the memorandum, -That, it being „„„ have conlrat.t«PobbUned and submitted 
» ,ke the interest and the wish of the to Parliament for the whole line at it, next 
Dominion Government to urge on with seg8j 

speed the completion of the works t^e 
now to be undertaken, the annual 
expenditure will be as much in excess 
of the minimum of $2,000,000 us in any year 
may be found practicable ; lastly, that on or 
before the 31st of December, 1800, the rail
way shall be completed and opened for 
traffic from the Pacific seaboard to

BOTH PARTIES COMMITTED TO CONSTRUCTION.

126 000,003 CHEAPER THAN THE 
MACKENZIE SCHEME.

Tn 1878, the last occasion on which the hon. 
gentfSman, with the authority of the Prime 
Minister, discussed the question ; he said ;— 
“ There can be no question of this 

in itself a desirable

in this

the resources of the country availabletry
links ; they 

should endeavour to make these gr^at works 
nt *' motion of immigration on

: that it 
e object to obtain rail

way communication from one end of the Do
minion to the other, traversing the continent 
from east to west ; so far as the desirability 
of obtaining such a connection may be con
cerned, there can be no real difference of 
opinion between any two parties in this 
country or amongst any class of our popula
tion.” St, ,.iat I am very glad, on this im
portant occasion, in submitting resolutions 
of such magnitude for the consideration 
this House to have the authority of the lender 
of the late Government, after years of close 
and careful examination of this question, 
given to the House and the country, ‘hat it 
was a matter not only of vital importance to 
the country but upon which both parties 
were agreed not only in this House, but out
side of it. In 1878 the hon. gentleman also 
said “ I have to Say, in conclusion, that 
nothing has given myself and the Govern
ment more concern than the matters

The RedThe Piut Hhttory of the En
ter pr I He. auxiliary to the promotion ofiromigr 

an extensive scale, and to the settlement and 
development of these rich and fertile terri
tories on which our hopes for the fu
ture of Canada are 
Now, sir, I am 
will excuse me for 
the strong, anil emphatic and eloquent 
of the leader of that Government, the

so largely fixed.
) that the House 

placing before them in 
■ terms

of that Government, the opin
ion he entertained as to what was incumbent 
upon the Administration, and what was 
likely to be attained by pursuing that 

Then, sir, the hon. gentleman, in a 
speech at Sarnia, tol lowed up the policy 
here toreshaiiowed still more strongly, still 
more emphatically, than he had done in his 
manifesto. He said : “ You are aware that 
during the discussion on the bill I object
ed to. the pr 
ing of the
years," (nearly three years of that 
time had been then exhausted,) “and 
to being bound by a contract to finish it 
within seven years aud three months; it 
was essential for the settlement, for the 
purpose of opening up the districts, where 
we have great riches undeveloped.” 
sume that he was referring to the 
edly rich mineral districts of British 
Columbia. “ Without that communica- 
ion great ilevelopment cannot take 
place. It will be the duty of the Adminis
tration. in the first place, to secure the oppor
tunity for communication from Lake Supe
rior to the Rocky Mountains, and at the 1UI 
same time (and this speaks for itself), j 0f 
and thence to the Pacific Ocean 
and the western slope. If we wish to make 
these regions accessible—that is British Co
lumbia and the Northwest territory—we 
must effect this communication." I do not 
think it requires any argument to show that 
the hon. gentleman proposed to construct a 

British Columbia and one on the

ITS PROMISES FOR THE FUTURE

Sir Chas. Tupper moved the House into 
committee of supply upon the railway reso
lutions.

Hon. Mr. Blake thought the Ministerial 
statement should be made before the House 
and not In committee.

Sir Chah. Tuppbb said that if there was 
room "for fuller discussion, it would he had 
when in committee.

The House then resolved itself into com
mittee. Mr. Kirkpatrick in the chair.

Sir Ciias. Tm-Kit — Mr. Chairman,—It 
affords me very much pleasure to rise for the 
purpose of submitting a motion to this 
House in relation to the most important 
question that has ever engaged the attention 
of this Parliament, a motion which submits 
for the approval of this House the means by 
whi< h the great national work—the Canada 
Pacific Railway—shall be completed and 
operated hereafter in a way that has more 
than once obtained the approval of this 

ise, and the sanction of the people of this 
ntrv, and upon terms more favorable than 

hat have ever previously been offered to 
House. I shall be obliged, Mr. Chairman.

cc of the House while nt

was to he REFERENCE TO LORD CARNARVON,
f

course.
under the authority of the 

country, confirming 
done, the Gov

ernment entered into a contract with a ntim- Government it became 
been apparent in this 
marks of several 
of Vancouver, that it was an exceedingly im
portant matter in their estimation that the 
road should be commenced at once at Esqui- 
mault and traverse the Island to that point 
where the crossing of the Narrows was ulti
mately to be. I for one was quite willing, if 
the local Government were disposi 
some terms for the extension of time, to un
dertake the construction of the Island 
tion as

gentlemen who subsequently selected 
Hugh A\Ian as the president of 
Company. for the purpose of 

ing the Canada Pacific Railway on 
t I have now mentioned to the

ovisions as to the build- 
railway within tenSir on, is perhaps problematical." 

hon. gentleman in 1876 not only 
templated going on steadily with the 
secution of the work or very impor 
sections of the work, but he had it in i 
temptation to invite tenders for the construc
tion of the whole Canadian Pacific Railway 
on terras which, as I shall show more sp 
fically hereafter, were largely in excess of 
authority we ever obtained from Parliament, 
and terms that, as I have said before, he him
self held and I suppose, conscientiously held, 
to be utterly inadequate. The hon. gentle
man went on to say : « If we are able to 
commence the work of construction this 
coming year in British Columbia, these rails 
will be required. I(. may be said to be im
possible to commence the construction ot the 
road in British Columbia without having 
rails on the spot.” And in that I concur with 
the hon. gentleman.

So thaïmembers from the Island all
netted with the Pacific Railway have given". 
We are alive to this consideration : That it 
is of vast importance to the country that this 
road should ue built as soon as the

construct 
the terms 
House. x

Z
country 
burdens 

would be 
the hon.

THE CACHE OF THE FIRST FAILURE. is able to do it-without imposing 
upon the present rate-payers, which 
intolerable.” I quite agree with 
gentleman in that statement, and I am pr 
to be aille to stand here to-day and offer for 
the hon. gentleman's considerations, and I 
trust, after full consideration, his support, a 
proposition that will secure to this country 
the construction of that which he has declared 
to be not only a matter of honor, to which 
the country was bound, but a matter of the 
deepest necessity to the developm. 
country, upon terms that will not i 
intolerable burden on the rate-pa 

shall

gentleman, with some of his 
associates. (1 need not at this period remind 
the House that that Company 
number of the most able, leading and in
fluential men in this country financially and 
commercially) proceeded to England, at that 
time, at all events, the great money market 

might almost say that it was 
then the only money market in the world. 
They proceeded to England and exhausted 
every means in their power to obtain the 
support of the financial men. in such 

way as to enable them to 
that contract to completion. If my 
recollection does not fail mo, the hon. 
leader of the late Government 
than one occasion expressed the hope that it 
would be successful. He always expressed 
h's strong conviction that the 
altogether inadequate to secure the object 
in view, but I think that on more than one 
occasion he expressed his patriotic hope that 
these gentlemen would succeed in obtaining 
the capital required upon these terms. But, 

they did not succeed, as everybody 
knows. After having exhausted .every effort 
in their,power they were obliged to return 
and surrender the charter under which they 
received autiiority to endeavor to obtain 
money for the construction of the great 
work. Well, sir. a very unpleasant 
followed, aud the then Government of this 
country met with a like deteat. The means 
placed at their disposal to secure the con

eat work which these gen-

I ed to make
ubt- a point

at the western end of Lake Superior, at 
por- which it will fall into connection with ex- 

rapidly as possible, but if it became fating lines of railway through a p< 
apparent that the local authorities were de- the United.States, açd also with the 
termined to adhere rigidly to the terms of | tion on Canadian waters." These terms, 
union and demand the whole terms and j it is true, included a considerable extension 
nothing less, this House and Domin- j of the time within which the road was origi- 
ion of Canada, I was and am strongly j nally to have been completed, but they fixed 

opinion, would on their part con- a definiie and distinct limit within which a 
ce<le to them the terms and nothing large portion of the Pacific Railway should be 
more. Proceeding upon the belief that this constructed and put in operation. The 
was a fair representation of the opinions of hon. gentleman himself in referring 
the country which had to pay for the con- to these terras used this language 
struction of this enormous work, we instruct- u We shall always 
ed Mr. Edgar, who was appointed to repre- with the work as fast as t 
sent the Government In the matter, to say the country (circmnstan 
that the Government would be prepared to veloped) will enahl
undertake immediately the commencement as soon as possible complete railway com- 

; upon the Island, traversing it munication with the Pacific Province. How 
in the direction of the point of HOon that time m, 
secute the surveys on the main- but 1 have no reaso

passable rood along the be able to keep our obligation to British Co- 
graph line along the road, lumbia as now amended without seriously 
the work could be placed interfering with the march of prosperity."

million (Laughter.) That is, that by 1890, the hon.
gentleman hoped to complete the work, 
•• without seriously interfering with the march 
of prosperity.” I am glad, notwithstanding 
the difficulties which the hon. ge 

ntered, to be able to submit ; 
sidération the means by which we are to do 
that to which he 
the honor and
his party, so far as the leader of a great party 
can pledge that party, to the accomplish- 

nt of a great national undertaking. But, 
sir, I am glad 
authority of
ment, but that of the honorable and learned 
gentleman who is leader of Her Majesty’s 
constitutional opposition at the present mo-

em braced a

Hoi ortion of

"he I
to ask the indulgen 
Home length I pla< 
upon which I affii 
bodies the polie 
•Canada, as expresi 
sion, and tin
terras for the consideration of 
liament for the completion of this work, 
more favorable than any 
mitted

Hot

Tr
of the world ; I

< e before it the gro 
rm that this resolution 

of the Parliament of 
on more than one occn- 

at these resolutions present 
this Par

ent of this 
impose any

consider it
Jed

Hon. Mr. Mackknzi 
by-and-bye. I

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—The concurrence 
comes very late.

Sir Chas. 
will not. I th 
that statement. I
allow me to state that they would have been 
equally useful, if they had 
long in British Columbia, 
gentleman continued : “There 
thousand tons in British Columbia, and if we 
erred in sending them there, we have simply 
erred in our earnest desire to show the peo
ple of British Columbia that we are desirous 
ot keeping faith with them, that our speeches 
were not mere empty promises, and that we 
were resolved to place ourselves in a position 
they could not misunderstand." Well. sir. in 
1877, after another year’s experience, the hon.

stated the policy that still 
inistration in

endeavor to proceed 
the circumstances 

—ces yet to bo ' 
e us to do, so as to obtain

Sir Chas. Tupper—The hon. gentleman 
Continued “ On the other hand, it is toler
ably evident that the wealth of the country 
will be much more rapidly increased if 
we are able to throw a large pop 
into those hitherto deserted plains 
contain so much land fit for habitation, and 
which have been wholly unproductive in 
the commercial interests of our country." 
Again, I invite the hon. gentleman's atten
tion to the obligation that rests upon him 
to support a plan by which what he de
signates “ deserted plains " may become the 
abode of an industrious population, not 
only furnishing a comfortable living to 
themselves and their families, but increasing 
greatly the national wealth of Canada, aud 
upon terms which come quite within those 
which he has approved as offering no 
obstacle to the progress of this work. The 
hon. gentleman added : “And so with regard 

gigantic work, 
a work which cannot be estimated un
less we have given some thought to 
such is its magnitude ; 
is four times the length 
Trunk from Montreal to Sarnia, whit hi t 
five times the length of the road from 
Edinburgh to London, which travyr 
whole territory. Nothing can possil 
ceed the importance that is to be i

on more
previously

: and, sir, I have the less 
in asking the indulgence of the 

I ask it mainly for the pur- 
repenting to the House statements 

made by gentlemen of much greater ability 
than myself, and occupying positions in this 
House and country second to no other. But 
for what took place here yesterday I would 
have felt warranted in expressing the opi
nion that the rcsolutio 
taut as they are. 
mous consent of

i ot 
de- TupPim—The bo 

ink, find any gro 
think he

ntleman 
making

will, perhaps,
und forroad in

prairie on this side, and that there would be 
difficulty in the construction of the corn- 

sections. He says : “ It will be 
o complete our

means were
be. anse illationof the work 

northward : 
crossing,

whichmu ni cat i 
necessary"St ay come I cannot predict, 

jn to doubt that we shall
not lain q 

/The
uite so 

are five
great natural 

highway across the continent, and I think it 
will be the duty, as it will be the desire of 
the Government to develop any plan by 
which these results can he accomplished." 
Now, sir, there are other means of obtain
ing the policy of an Administration 

expression of tile leading raem- 
: Administration, and one is the 

the organ of the 
If my hon. triend the 

leader of the Opposition will not permit me 
to construe the language of the then leafier 
of the Government, perhaps he will not 
object if I show him what construction the 
organ of the Government placed upon the 
words of their leader. I read in an editoiial 
in the Toronto Globe newspape: 
been asserted “that Mr. Mackenzies cabinet 
have abandoned the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, 
the truth.
Sarnia intimated distinctly what was the 
course which he 
sequent stateme 
developed the ideas then 
is no question as to wh

erect a teleige.
and as soon as
under contract, we would expend a 
and a half a year within the province. I do 

whether the offer will be ac
cepted or not, and in the mean
time it is absolutely necessary that 
the Government should have authority 

ceed with the commencement of the 
in such a way as they should think 

will meet with the acceptation of the coun
try generally and the reasonable people in 
British Columbia." Now. I need not remind 
the House that this question was made the 
subject of reference by British Columbia to 
the Imperial Government, and Lord Carnar- 

ibmitted for the consideration of this 
Government his view of what should be 
done. That was that not less than $2/>00,- 
000 in addition to the railway on Van
couver Island—the telegraph line, the 
waggon road and all these other considera
tions—should be extended annually by the 
Government within the Province of British 
Columbia.
submitted his resolution in

3D8, grave and impor- 
ld receive the unaui- 

this Parliament.
Hon. Mr. Blake—Hear, hear.
Sir Charles Tipper—I would. 1 say, have 

been warranted in arriving at that eoncln- 
sion hut for the very signifirent indications 
that were made from the othei side of the 
House, because these resolutions onlv a>k 
Iron, gentlemen on both sides of the House 

ffinn a position to which they have again 
nitted them-

not know
besides the 
bers of that Admiuistrati ntleman on

to his con-authentic declaration of 
Administration.

gentleman again 
was the policy of his Adm 
ferende to this work. He said : “The late 
Administration in entering 
agreement for bringing British 
into the confederation, had an expr 
gation as to the building of the railway 
across the continent from Lake Nipissing on 
the east to the Pacific Ocean on the west, 
within a specified number of years. When 
the present Adminstration acceded to power, 
they teltthat this, like all treaty obligations, 

one which imposed upon them certain 
duties of administration and gov 
which they had no right to neglect, 
they were bound to carry the scheme practi
cal lv into effect to the extent that I have in
dicated. The whole effort of the Adminis
tration from that day to this has been 
directed to the accomplishment of this 
object in the way that would seem to 
be most practical and most available, con
sidering the difficulties to be encountered 
and the cost to be incurred. • • • The
Railway Act of 1871 provides that 20.000 
acres of land should be given absolutely as 
part consideration for the contract, and $10,- 
000 per mile of actual rash, the land to be 
subject to certain regulations as to two-thirds 
of it which are provided for in the Act, and 
that tenderers should be invited to state the 
additional sum, if any, upon which a guar
antee of 4 per cent should be given by the 
Dominion for 25 years afterwards. • • •
I mentioned last year, in introducing this 
item to the Committee Supply, that we had 
then advertised, or proposed to advertise 
I forget which, jn English and Canadian pa
pers, that we hoped, about January, 1877, 
to be able to advertise for te 
and to supply complete profiles of the line. 
* * * I think, quite early in July, or ear- 

I think it must have been in

ie pledged himselfand pledged 
faith of his Government andstruction of the 

tlemen had in hand having proved 
quate, the Government also succumbed to the 
pressure from the hon. gentlemen 
It is not a pleasant topic, and I

ger upon it than is absolutely 
introduce the Administration 

owed us. ably led by the hon.
Now, sir, I 

more than one occasion 
inasmuch as 

ich Parliament

to western and more

selves.

into the 
Columbia 

obli-
again, as public men, conn "PI”

will to be able to give not only the 
the leader of the late Govem-r that it haddwell any ion 

necessary to 
which foil
member tor Lambton. 
have said on 
that, in my judgment,
the only authority whi

given for the Construction of the Canada 
Pacific Railway requires it should be done by 
a private company, aided by a grant of land 
and money, and inasmuch as in

resolution embodying that statement, 
as the hon. leader of 
has correctly reminded me, is e in
is >die<l that it should not increase the ex
isting rate of taxation, and. inasmuch ns the 
Finance Minister of the Government at once 
announced to parliament the fact that there 
was a great impend!

a road which 
of the Grandthe early policy of the government.

I need not remind the House that when 
Right Hon. friend, the leader of the

Nothin can be further fromPM
Government occupied in 1S71 the same posi
tion which he now occupies, the policy of 
constructing a great line of Canadian Pacific 
railway, that would connect the two,great 
oceans, which form the eastern and western 
boundaries of the Dominion of Canada, re
ceived the approval of this House . not onlv 
«ltd the policy of accomplishing that gr 
work receive the endorsatiou of a large ma
jority in the Parliament of this country, but 
in specific terms the means by which that 
work should he accomplished were embodied 
in the form of a resolution, und submitted 
for the consideration of Parliament. It was 
moved by the late lamented Sir George Car- 
tier, '• That the railway referred to in the ad
dress to Her Majesty .concerning the union 
of British Columbia with Canada, adopted by 
this House on Saturday, the 1st of April inst., 
should he constructed and worked by private 
enterprise and not by the Dominion Govern- 

and that the public aid to be given to 
secure that undertaking should < onsist of 
«tu h liberal grants ot land and such subsidy 
in money or other aid not unduly pressing 
on the industry and resources of flro Domin
ion, as the Parliament of Canada shall here
after determine.”

Hon. Mr. Blake—That was the resolution 
first brought down.

Mr. ækenzie's speech at ses our 

ittached V>
the building of such a gigantic work, either 
as regards the ultimate prosperity of the 
country or its bearing upon our several rela
tions to each other in the united Provinces.” 
It requires no comment of mine, sir, to 

tatement from such an authentic i 
trry conviction to the mind of every 
le man present as to the obligation 
upon all parties, both in this House and 

out of it, to realize what the lion, gentleman 
has indicated could be realized by the con 
struction of this work. That, sir, as I have 
said before, was, the hon. gentleman thinks 
no doubt unfortunately for the country, the 
last occasion on which" it became his duty to 
speak with the authority of the First Minis
ter of Canada in relation to this great 
question. But, as the hon. gentleman stated, 
the question of construction, the 
the steady prosecution an 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
that went to the country 
That had been submitted 
two First Minis 
great parties of t 
casions h
very large majority of the people.

THE PEOPLE’S APPROVAL OF CONSTRUCTION.; proposed to pursue,ami su fo
nts have all explained and 

suggested. There 
lether the Pacific 

Railway will be built or not. That ques
tion has been settled irrevocably in the af- j nm now submitting
firmative, and there is no statesman in Cana- ' he said :_“ We propos.
da who would commit himself to any nega- ! solutions to ask the Hou 
live on such 
Canvass the

Thai hon. 
the Rutuanl of

ntleman these words :—“ The general policy 
874. as the country upon the subject of the 

; my resolutions, Railway was spread before this country 
e in these re- anterior to the late general election and prai 
se to agree to these ticallv and fairly stated." I have to read to 

a point. On this all are agreed, j general propositions. In the first place we the House the words in which the Premier 
Dominion over and two things have to ask the house for complete power to of that day, as the hon. gentleman said, 

will be proved as settled points. One is that proceed with the construction of the road “ practically and fairly," stated his policy, 
the railway must be built at as early a pe- under the terms of the union with British and I quite agree that it was so stated. The 

ssible, and that everything that can Columbia, because we canttot throw off that hon. member for South Durham continued : 
that railroad to a completion obligation except with the consent of the —“In some of the minor details of that 

given. These two points contracting parties, aud we are therefore policy the hon. member for Cumberland has 
emphatically endorsed by the hound to make all the provisions that the indicated more or less of change, but the 

new Ministers, and entirely removed ! House can enable us to make to endeavor to broad features of that policy were, 
troin the region of controversy. Now. sir. I carry out in the spirit, and as far as we can said, plainly stated to this counti 
have shown not only that the House affirmed in the letter, the obligation imposed on us to the late general election. The verdict of 
that we should have a Pacific Railway, but I l,y law. The British Columbia section will, of the country was taken upon it, and the result
have shewn that the Government that sue- course, have to be proceeded with as fuse as was a decided acceptance of it. It is not re
ceded that ot my Right Hon. friend com- we can do it, for it is essential to keep faith versible by us. We Lave no mandate to re
mitted themselves in the fullest aud most with the spirit and as far as possible with verse it. Upon the most enlarged consider- 
eomplete manner not only to the construe- the letter of the agreement. I attribute a ation of the rights of members of Parliament,

very great deal of importance in- I cannot conceive that we could have the
possible within the j deed to being able to throw in settlers to all right at all to listen to the appeal ot
The hon. gentleman j parts of the country and fill it with the hon. member for Cumberland and 

himself, on the tioor of this House, states! population, which is the only thing which to enter into a consideration whether that 
“ket ™c **>'- 80 fm®* the work is concerned, can give ultimately commercial value to the policy, upon which the country’s opinion 
that I have always been an advocate of the road or prosperity to the country. It will be asked ami taken, and which opinion we were 
construction of a railway across this conti- observed, sir, that in the resolutions, as I sent here to enforce, should l>e altogether re- 
nent, but 1 have never believed that it was 1 have mentioned, the Government provide for versed. I do not consider it would be wise 
within our means to carry it out in anything : the submission of these contracts to Parlia- for an instant to consider any such proposi- 
like the period of time to which the hon. > ment ; they provide also that in case we re- tion. I do not believe that any other policy 
gentleman bound Parliament and the conn- I ceive no proposals for the building of what in its general effects than that which was so 
try. - ow, 1 think that the work ought to i are called thjfcpections in the bill, that is of proposed and so accepted is at all feasible, 
be prosecuted in the most vigorous form, but : the four gfltt divisions, the Government Now, sir, I ventured to say at the outset ot 
tune is an important element. I have given . takes power to issue proposals t3 build the mv remarks, that we bad thi 
the House some of the extra-parliamentary road by direct Government agency." The ing to the House not only that Parliament, 

Rut. sir. he did commit himself in the most I utteranves °*. ht?n. gentleman, and I pro- hon. gentleman said that the Canadian on both these great occasions, had distinctly 
formal and authentic manner to the con- 1 1>08V ^°W i inViUv attv,ll,on to 8ome 8til1 Pacific was only to be built by direct gov- declared the policy of constructing 
struction, notwithstanding the dittic*|tv | |nore and distinct stateijienB of policy eminent agency in the event of there being Canada Pacific Railway, but that the people,
which had occurred ; notwithstanding the lu regard to the important question, state- no proposals, and of there being a failure in a« stated by the prei
apparently insuperable difficulties which ïneut,#.îliade m the rapacity ot Prime Minis- carrying out the policy of Parliament that it the Opposition, had give
presented themselves, the hon. gentleman ler 01 tUe country and on the tioor of Parlia- should be done by private enterprise, aided to that proposition, and had,
went to his constituents—I will not say he lnent‘ by a grant of money and lands. In 1875 the hon. gentleman averred, put it
went to his constituents—he appealed to all x bon. gentleman having had an opportunity the power of this Parliament to change that
Canada; he appealed to the people of this THE OBLIGATloxs or the country. of considering the proposals which were in- policy. I must remind the House that the
country in the most formal manner in which In 1874, the hon trentleman Intmdnr^ trod need in his bill, to which I shall invite j circumstun-es of the counti y were very dif- 
i: is possible for a First Minister to state his a bill tor the purpose of nrovidimr for the m, th,‘ attention of the House more specifically at ferent in 1875 from the circmmstances of the 
policy, and that was bv a manifesto over his struction of the Canadian Pacific Pail wav a later Period’ obtain**! authority from this country at the time at which the previous 
own signature. The House will perhaps al- and in the course of a* verv able and exhan lIouse to 8° on wi,h the immediate construe- Government undertook the construction of 
low me to draw attention to some very ini- five speech, he placed verv fullv on re n Ï tion ot the railwH.'r the direct agency of the the Canada Pacific Railway,but, notwithstand-
portant statements contained in the mani- the opinions which he held and* wh! h 1 W tioVtrnment, for he could not obtain it in ing that changed condition of circumstances,
f“‘°- ,«*£«■•, emlt-man «Id •• w must taw the opinion, of thé Government ”t °'her w,y' ! n°'-Ht«»ndmg <h.t the hon. gentleman,
meet the diQicultr imposed on Canada by that time. 1lo stated, aa «ill be seen bv re Finance Minister wae compelled to com. to
the reckless arrangement of the late Gov- fvrvnce to Hantarl of Mav th* i >th 'is-, the liberal government terms. I arliament year after year and ask permis-
ermuent with reference to the Pacific Rail- that “the dut? was imnosvd norm Parl'uLL; u , . . , *ion to increase largely the taxation of the
way, under which they pledged the hand anti of providing a great scheme nf^arrv n» n, î I u Havl“g ?bta,n*1 power from the country, in order to meet the ordinary ex-
resources of the country to the commence- the^obligationsYmnoeed noon ns bv th* ^ I HoU8^, glve not °°ly $10,000 of money penditure. notwithstanding all this, the hon.
ment of that gigantic Work in July. 1873 ! emuofP^li^nX^thinm^rTh* ! E.“ÎîUkn Nipis- . gentleman held that the honor and good
and to its completion by July. 188!. The original scheme was one that I sing and the shores of the Pacific, and 20,000 faith of the country were pledged to the con-
hon. gentleman will see that the term : tlrotimaa>f its passage here as in ?cre8 ofl*ndP®r°ll<e. but also to give $10.000 i struction of this great work, and he came to

1 tne 1 118 P6838^ here> M one that> ,Q in c«h Per mile for the btinch, 86 miles long, | this House and asked the authority of Par-

gentleman Is reported in 
March 5, 1875, to ha eminent 

and thatve used 
of the 
Pacific

When the hon.

• cause 
sourcethe Opposition

reason . 
must be

ably help tl 
done and

mg deficiency between 
the revenue and expenditure, and it therefore 
became apparent that no progress could be 
made except in contravention of loth these 
propositions, I have said before, and I repeat 
now, that in ray judgment the hon. leader of 
the then Government would have been war
ranted in stating that he was obliged to leave 
the question of the construction of the Van- 

Pacific Railway in abeyance. The pres- 
the Opposition has differed 

on that point, as occasionally we arc 
compelled to differ on matters which 
submitted- for the consideration of this House, 

free to confess that, although I do 
a* the present leader of 

Opposition opinions as to the duty which 
devolved upon the hon. member for Lambton 
as leader of the Government of 1874, that the 
opinions lie formed, the policy 
ami the statements he made it 
this House as to his 
construction of the

as I have
y anterior

eri
nt. stion of 

on of the 
not an issue 

e last elections, 
on two occasions by 

both the 
n both oc- 

ad received the affirmation of a

cut hon. leader of 
with me

tion of that great work, but to its construction 
as rapidly as it was 
means of the country.

ters, representing 
he country, and o

and I am
hold so atrongiy

>inisir Chas. Tuvpir—That was the first 
resolution, and it was amended to state 
more strongly that the work should not in
volve an increase in the existing rate of 
taxation. I was under the impression that 
the rvsolutii n I had in my hand was the or
iginal motion a< carried. The hon. gentleman 
will agree with me that it 
mode in which the road shnul

THE CHANGE OF ADMINISTRATION.
sent here to enfo 
versed.
for an instant to consider 
tion. I do not believe tha 
in its general effects than tha

lier.
At all events, we desired to send that adver
tisement to the public in order that it might 
invite intending contractors to Visit the 
country for themselves. I was 
satisfied that an examination of 
countri

But. as is well known, a change of Adminis
tration took place in 1878. and the hon.gentle- 
mun was again called upon to deal with 
question. He had that test of patriotism 
applied to him which is involved in consider
ing a policy from the Opposition benches as 
well as from the Government benches, and 1 
will read to the House the remarks which 
the hon.

he adopted, 
in and out of 

position regarding the 
Canadian Pacific Rail

way were eminently fmtriotic. to the gieat 
credit of that hon. gentleman.

personally 
the prairie

es, if not the country east of the prai
ries to Lake Superior, would show to intend
ing contractors, in the first place, that there 
was a large quantity of good land, and. in 
the second place, that the physical difficul
ties to be overcome were not so serious as 
people might reasonable anticipate to exist 
in the centre of the Continent. I do not 
think the advertisement produced very 
much of that particular result. Some 
parties, I believe, have visited the countr

agency
a view to examine the plans and pro 
and the Railway Act under which the 
tracts will be let

gentleman 
bodies the 

which the road should be construct- 
ntlemen in 

rties re-

e means of showed. Now, sir. although hon. gentiei 
the House, although the two great pari

ed in this House may entertain dit-

TIIE M KKXZll POLICY.
gentleman, as leader of the Opposi- 

niade to this House, after 
in 1879.

“We recognize the obligati 
ing upon us as Canadians, and. whi 

assert, in the most positive manner, that 
nothing could have been done by any Ad
ministration during our term of office that wo 
did not do, or try to do, in order to ac
complish, or realise those expectations which 
were generated by the Government of hon. 
gentlemen opposite, in their admission of 
British Columbia into the Confederacy, I 

con- say, at the same time, that we endeavoured, 
but the season was an un- not merely to keep the national obligations, 

favorable one in consequence of the difficul- but we ventured, to a great extent, our own 
ties attending railway enterprise all through political existence as administrators : we 
the world, and can perhaps, be fairly con- risked our political position for the sake of 
sideied as one not very fortunate for issuing carrying out to completion, in the best 
or proposing the prospectus ot a huge enter- possible, the course which hon. 
prise like this, in a comparatively unknown man opposite had promised 
country, or I might say a wholly unknown; be taken. The hon. gentleman al- 
C,OUlÏ Zi JS® Go^‘rnment were notable, as | so declared after his five years' term 
I stated, to have the profiles all read#' in j of office had ended, that nothing that had 
January They were, however, despatched been in the power of the Ministry, of which 
m sections as soon as they could be he was the head, to da, had been left undone

•ny
the the change of Government 

He said
ferences of opinion as to tiio construction of 
the railway, aud the means that mav be 
adequate to its 
House was 
cause hon.

iTlsent leader of 
n an affirmativeplishment, the 

in that. Lo
gent lemvn then representing the 

'opposition in this House supported a reso
lution introduced as an amendment to ours by 
t hief Justice Dorion, declaring that the road 
should be constructed in no other wav, add
ing to the resolution the words - and 
otherwise," the object of which was to make 
it impossible tor any Government to secure 
the construction of the road in any other 
mode than through the agency of a private 
Company aided by a grant of lands and money. 
Aud while the resolution moved by Sir George 
Cartier, declaring that the work should foe 
constructed in that way, received the support 
of every gentleman on this side of the House, 
the still stronger affirmation moved bv Mr. 
l>orion, that the work should be done in no 
other way, received, I believe, the support of

accom 
unanimous as that 

without

agents of some. English companies 
visited Ottawa ; some have visited the 

of the Government in London, with
lil.-s.

[tie-



Topp,_M-nbLfL bt»DC'h 1 Tould1 be^crnied'oo^but'îrihowed^hi.'^alue SSSJSiWf.^ 'TStfg SK&SS

wj>^ s^sr^ï^rri^ja“7_I«m sxtldfod of Ihti: ThxIllU th.in- .lThl, would make tlie total $26,000,000, “*«“u'”"‘2Og£"f ^ liMi. It at- mtit laid upon the tablo la»t 7ear, ,nd 1 will r<*d, wai $60,000,000. I now coma
XÏ C^XlStS ImSrtiS^IngUui *° ,*d,h “"T "“h °ïe hôVïmtS tracté the attention of capitalist» to a de- tell you frankly wh,. We elated that we to the proposition of 18Jt, and wl,atdoe« that
T InôcTÎ mnS,ta^«Si?l«7B Parlia accotdiog to the plan and tbe h™ ' 8”“"' cree that had a very marked influence nn- had made our calculation upon the outside ihowf The lion, gentleman got thia Parlia-

«Ttî/d^noêîl 1 ooo’ooo acre» maa* statement, it won!Id “^5^®!?“®!™?; doubtedly upon the public mind in relation estimate». We determined not to he in a ment to votehim forthe construction of 2.627 '
üffond aÜdî hty^L rèadî?nUmated°tljf we l=«vmg $1,000,000 to be d=Tot^J?n^1°,e,5‘: to this quertion. I may further frankly position to have to say to the House that the miles of thethrough line from Lake M pitting

f * " hi! «^untrp fnr CTn end’ to P*y the greater portion of the ^ House, because we have nothing estimates upon which the money had been to Burrard Inlet, for 85 miles of the Pembina
were not able wlththat grant to arrangefor „l]blidy the Canada Central Ratlway ^ conceal that when we decided that it waa voted for the construction of the ntilw.y had breach and for 85 mile, of the Georgian Zy

a ; if ‘ho Into Government could have ob- ^^“Vr us to Lk Intending correctors been exceeded. branch-2,797 milca-aU of which me omt-
Eld^eBn^Lrl^«jr-w- rcu“s“i=rrc=L-

SSSSfeSSS »!S.SS,rsxzszrZ ïsm^eps.h.Ht°L

we^k n^h? wIrkkM weh found !? We “““ » Pr?p2f*V “ 1 W‘U 8ho'T„Î?.H™„Ï pose “'getting their lowest possible offer. sir Cuis. Tcrr.L-I say that we twice the terminus.
olaced under contract the 127 miles of road ^ j ™°®*. die^nct a°d cone ' Ag my right hon. friend has stated, there postponed the advertisement in order to get Sir Charlss Tcppbb—The bon. gentleman
iS S S“ the late Goveromc^t nnd 1 ol^ l™m tte h^. geott««. ^ w<[e and America capitalists most specific details. ought scarcely to iotem.pt ml with a
hmi announced i*r as his intentiorTto^build »=P[T>«1to *!llch.ImMld”r^.be’?„P‘!^r made proposals for the construction of the Hon. Mr' Macinun-Wbat I wish to captions objection of that kind, which has
which“rSkl J»u“ed the Se of Britiih to give to this scheme. I dtd.oppose re„atPtag portion, of the work. Tke Gov- know j, whether the epeciflcations were nothing to do with the question. He knows
Columbia he intended to build and which wban tpe*n°n kentkman 1 P ernment proposed to complete the line from changed between the issuing of the tenders that, as a matter of comparison, I must take
underthe terms wiUP Lord Carnarvon he leeder of the Opposition, «W»1. ,h“ ThunderHayto Red River; we proposed to and the time when they were received 7 a detnite route, and heknow! also that he

complete the contrect, that were placed m sir Cux,. Ttrrsa-All I can »y 1. that wa« dealing with the Barren! Inlet route, be- 
wemetTarUaineot with the°stateiiient that would "iS1., ,™’ , .norort I British Columbia, in the cascade of the Fraser before we sent out the specifications or en. cause he was dealing with the route that he
” “ere gSn^wiS thiswork! th"nk w! be would withdraw tlhat 1 Biv.r, and to carry on the line, for it was an gained tenders a. all, in addition to the should decide .« best, and he did
scarcely met with the amount of’ aid and co- rt?d th.m 8tst,-ment of ^ dccco’ absurdity for the terminus of the Canada Pa- time that elapsed between the change of decide that the Burrard Inlet route
cmcrattonfromgentienmn^DOOBiteti? which whos^dh. would scorn to amtyy decap; ci4c to bo at . place where there Government and cur entering into office we „ best. The hon. gentleman
7ewcr™ntiticd lZ?ot wTh tom?a?y- t,0?V t, ! ,. „„hW. Ltiis was only a depth of three feet of water, twicc extended the time for receiving lend- should not, therefore, interrupt me with such

,h„ rjouse with our orig- 7hing!LriwoSki rjemhmhto a^vge “le- 5°ld h.,m *° ï ti?ve sho-ÎT this how^-t.ijblejt might be for a tem- era, eo lhat the speidfications might j a frivolou, objectionwhich hL nothing to do
touk,itt^wetuud «SB SSlt'inZcTedS  ̂ SSSS.^'îïïS'Sï

it as a Government woik, and make the work Opposition assumed towards this Govern- u„„^ m „m,h ^tbm the term.he pledged udpe^ter at ’Port Moody, the harbor selected [hu ,aWeB„f the House- that with the shortestroutll
upon which so much had already been ex- ment, when we were only carrying out the him8elf to support us in (cheers), I will : , , L,entlcmen opposite as the best Mr. xMackknzif—Xn

aïïKSsïîgS EVti srjgzrsrz

!hclmLïsy S“,rc“!iïtagWto't?. Trctwury OTment, was justifiable. As we were only ?^"try «‘LTh'foTfiM yemsTs Tmakeit >« ^i^iJSSTlId cïoîï? procMdingfwill be r^?rtirt°to “!'“«!« t'cT^?! y„
every dollar expended on this work Horn carrying out what they proposed, ira^ssiblc for hon. gentlemen to obtain any kom gentiemeu lu .omolcto itas reuired by the cootmct on the Br M.c ™ '
gentlemen also know that we proposed to « had a right to expect to he off„, in th.t direction ; and, sir, when, under “ ‘X BllKX-Ves yon said that it was complete itasrettuirea uy arekhorterroütes

whichwe'wcrTmeTbythem.1 , ’ that « Son. Mr. Axum-The Yale-Kamloops c„»„t^er„_, come to the Act

ion occasionally Indulg» >• “lhn“r tux liberal CHANGE of Bxsx. -h-■f^ ^ p^^^ti-g «^y in con- Lack. T™—The Va.c-Kamloops ^.'^^“‘hTm^rïuS,1/^^
^,Cri2™1h-ee?mtoperialtGovemment The leader the Opposition moved, J ?”* »“ I'onui.y with TST^alSSSfth- l^t*Wr >d™ «• "»
fi this enterprise. Sow, it is very well and in making this motion he sub- "nee to the Canadian Northwest (hear, hear w«8t ■‘à°ta‘d,be considered all the “toted that the^wnount ^ Jamul an Pacifie
known that, arlned by this House with the mitted a resolution directly in an- and applause), when, sir, a movement, such gt!e wh£h in our judgment was «^GOOOoT’andl draw that as a distinction ^ mile^ncludimr
nower of utilising 100,000,000 acres in the tagomsm to the policy of the Government a8 never previously took place, was occupy- *°.8®e further investiga- 7’1’000’0 «o ononon extend inn over the
Northwest! if they could so secure the con- which he supported, and to his own recorded the attention of capitalists as the best, but we th.ought. ftbetween.thc ^.OOO.OOO extçndmg over branches, he got voted
.tmetion ’ of the Canadian Pacific utterances on the floor of this house, that wc emigrants in England with relation to the tion should be made bofon 7 standing range of the Canada -i-t«nn whatever to the ll-.lauVlorl,t- of 11 Ktalute to use $10,000 ;
8 a," my right hon. friend the Bhould break faith with British Columbia SnSltan iorthwest, and when, under the After domg so, I tD »> mile for that distance, which is #27,«J70,0
First Minister, the «Minister of 1- inance and with Lord Carnarvon, and that we should fi8(.aj l>0licy propounded to this House by some advantages in the wisdom of ^°8t J»/thl8 p rt a tuPV have no relation in 8nd be Rot authority to give 20,000 aeres
and mvsvlf went to England in 1879. give, I was going to say, the lie to Lord my lion, friend the Minister of Finance, the w<J were l)rePa’'e<l e . tho port foi l^idnig over, as y rtaiu to the land t°r every mile of that distante, which
1 do not intend to lay claim to any Dufierin, who stated on his honor as a man whole financial position of this country was the hon. gentlemen as thJ!n got th*8 8en8C.'1 J thJ nurticular work amounted to 55,940,100 acres,
great results from our mission as regards the that every particle of the terms of agreement changed, when commercial prosperity had the t”!“™U8^?t d ,h {ine from Thunder instruction of ^tpart wure part of the sir Ch!« BL*Ke~Not °n evbry mile.
r«il wav hut I thihk I may claim credit for a with British Columbia were in a state of acain under the influence of that change proposals to complete t Fmorv’s ^Ion' nn «.i.s-.k the , bir Lha,klks rvpPKB—On every mile, a.< the
fair measure of success that attended our literal fulfilment. The result of the moving in the fiscal policy, dawned upon Canada fay U‘a e<„ lü nmte^"dow^ to Pport Moody. h^buUt and therefore part of the hoj‘ ^‘ntIem«n «‘11 see by the Act of 1874
efforts, if not our joint efiorts, in regard to of this resolution was to place on /< beers) , I sav, sir, when the Government ^ a,,ld . ^ L «mnn what terms they ‘o*^ ^ lo bL b ’ Hon. Mr. Blake—I thought the contract
the business of our respective departments the records of Parliament a vote of Canada were able to present themselves to We asked the Part*V P hu remaining por- u0if. Trpp._ if the hon gentleman f,*r tliC Bay branch was not lused

press of England 0f 131 to 49 that good faith should bo kept capitaliste in this country or the United States jwmld onderUjte te^build the .^^C l^V,h« Cmwlian Pacific lUdwav on a hmd subsuly at ail.
hostile, to Can- with British Columbia, but that wo owed it or jn England, and show not that year after tions of the Iline from « P . miies W1 look at the C Mackenzie bir Charles Upper—This was Mr. Io*-

this work and nrosecute \i7»v to meet Parliament with an Bay, the distance being about 0j0 mues. f 1874 0f his hon. friend Mr. Mackenzie ter-H contn * , i h 20,000 acres otprosecute r tLey tod tomett We asked also upon what terms they won d he wi„ fiud that it distirfctly states that these lftnd anJ jf t*he iand could not he got along

Sttr xrsrïsîr'ïïüïïïSî tr y«u» ,a,xt.^“sM-we do n,,t own ",o
but Divrvly to enable the ordinary W f ’ J “ Tv„t»-1 stated fr.uk,y ..-at “ «» >»*»•'»

Sir Chas. Tcppbr—Yes, I have no objet- tb0 laws provided that it might or might not Hon Ml. Mackenzie—That is perfectly
tion to do so, hut it will give the hon. gen- ^ R chsrge on the contractors, but when it we„ knoxvn
tleman no additional information to what WRg left- in that way it was not likely to be a sjr VllAlu Kfi Ti pper—The contract makes
I have already stated as having eon e- charge on them. , . it a doubtful question whether it could be
cided. | . Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—It is a charge on o obtained from the province of Ontario or not.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie And also t e country at all events. At that time the hon. gentleman had some
rtics to whom it was made . sir Chas. Tvppkr—This estimate which hopes 0f acting on the sense of justice of the
as. Topper—I may say to the hon., 6&g bven laid upon the table does not include vinC(, of Ulltari0j an<l he might have oh- 

gentleman that it was communicated. the cost for surveys that a year ago I sepa- tajned 6omu land from tllC.ra.
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—Not by public ad- ratcd from the $80,000,000 required for the HuU Mr Mackenzie—Formal application

vertisement like mine. Canada Pacific Railway, but it does include wa„ made
Sir Cuarlks Topper—It was not, and I ad the other expenditures, as wc believe that

think we could have taken no better means jt bad been made, and all that will be m-
of defeating the object we had in view than V()lved in order to bring that work to com-

; very course that the hon. gentleman had ,etion ! will now draw attention to the 
ten. It was enough to deter anybody egtjraate9 cf the contract as laid on the table 
m looking at us, seeing that no offer could of the iloU8e. The estimated distance, and

cd. We took a the distance which is contracted for and
. WIM PLAV which is binding on the contractors, is 2,637

miles, and I may state that, suppose the con
tractors were to change the route, suppose 
they were to.go north of Lake Nepigon in
stead of south of it. and add fifty miles to the 
length of the road, they would not receive an 
additional dollar ovet and above the amount 
stated in the contract.

Sir Albert Smith—Suppose they shorten

"à "u Ject8 ,or :r.‘Z,d,«~

of the terms. We de.p.fched «‘ We, therefore, were not in a position to effect
British Columbia, and Lord an? change of policy, as hon. gentlemen op-
mately offered his good lemons, in order to ^Ito will sec. but we came to Parliament to 
arrive at some under.tM.dmg Lffirm the policy of utilisingthe tand.ofthe
yince ; and we reached - the onderstondlng NoptbwM, for the purpose of obtaining the 
that we would endeavor to build arailway cong,ruction of tb»t vast work. There was 
from Lake Superior to the fuciAc ^ every reason in Ihe world why wo should
1890; that we should expend « ce™ adopt that policy in the first instance, and 
amount per annum In British ' return to it afterwards. Every person
after the surveys were completed knowe that the development of this great
lino adopted. The line territory was concerned in this gigantic
surveyed sufficiently to enabki undertaking, and that, irrespective of the
to reih that conclusion till last jrsnr, an , 6lion the connection of Bntish Colum-

„ », had information s"^rent tojmde J progress mid prosperity of Canada

rMirjSï
Government t 
“i““,“>di-,b

S » 1 Wo had precisely the same pro- 
vîrion o'?land, and equivalent as to money ;
I“lv instead of $30,000,000, we named 
S10V000 a mile, which would bave amounted 
to ooii ooo, and two-thirds of the la
wmi to i» controlled by the Government m 
resocct of sales and management. Be also 
hen provided that, in asking for tenders we 
should invite tenderers to say upo-whal 
mlditional amount tbcr”"ld'^” TheKsrrp^Ps-
r,)ad opened into that country, it was with the 
determination to adopt this method, and I ex
plained this several times dunn£ • 
administration. We intended, when we had 
obtained full completion of the snrvejs, ami 
linallv adopted the route to the ocean, 
lmough British Columbia, to endeavour to 

nlucc tire entire work from Lake Hupenor 
westward under contraet-the contractors as- 
7mning the expenditure already incurred, 
and allowing themselves to be charged with 
it as part of the $10,000 a mile to be paid to 
them on tlie contracts for the entire line. The 
Î1 gentlemen opposite, and the whole country, are aware that we solicited tantoj 

in England for some months upon

œœbiSfta—
with contractor» and financial men and also 
to obtain the assistance of hir John 
who, in many things, had been 
active, energetic and patriotic 
of the Dominion, with a

carrying out of this
may mention incidentally 
a I entirely approve of «w‘

capitalists and contractors, and which did not 
result in their obtaining a contract.

Hon. Mr. Blass—Did he

Mr. Mackenzie—I was not aware 
t Act declared Burrard Inlet to be

ay- were, as the leader of the late 
ruly stated, desert lands, not- 

eir fertility and enormous 
extent, and practically as useless as if in a 
foreign country, so far as Canada was con
cerned, unless they were developed, and, as 
it was stated their development could only 
be accomplished by completing this 
great national work, we should

inal

Not the shortest. There

Railway and what 
s that on this 

main line anil
not by estimate but

Itailwthis

agent 
view to 
scheme."

We found the 
indifferent, if not
aila. Very suddenly, however, a very | to Canada to take up 
striking, a very marked change took place, jt in such a way as 
when Earl Beaconsfield. the Prime Minister lately necessary in order to bring 
of that day. stated openly and in public, the 8Uch limits as would enable us to 
enormous value of the great Northwest of the original policy of building the road by- 
Canada. I do not mean to say he was means of a company aided by
entirely accurate in all his statements, land and money ; and had we not placed 
but at all events he was entirely accurate in Hiat section under contract in British Col 
H,C remark that tho most lively imagination 
could hardly over-estimate the enormous 
value of the great Northwest, and the invit
ing character of the field it presented to the 
agriculturalists of every part ot the world.
From that dav to this every person knows 
the marked and instantaneous nature of the 
change that took place in English public 
opinion, and in the amount of attention and 
interest concentrated in the Northwest. The 
people of this country owe to my right hon. 
friend this great, beneficial change, brought 
about through his personal communication 
with the Prime Minister of England.

we believed was abso- 
it within 
revert to

1

industries,
expenditure of the country to be met,— 
that all this was changed, the aspect of 
affairs in relation to this work was changed. 
When, although underthe previous condition 
of things, my hon. friend opposite could not 
obtain offers in response to the advertise
ment which he published all over the world, 
why, sir, the hon. gentleman might fairly 
assume that we could not obtain any 
either, but, as I say, under a changed policy, 
and when the Government had successfully 
grappled with the most difficult poi 
of this great work, and shown to the 
capitaliste of the world, under the au
thority of this House that 100,000,000 acres 
of land were placed at our disposal for 
the prosecution of the undertaking, that we 
are not afraid to go on with ite construction, 
or afraid to show that the construction of the 
Canada Pacific Railway was a work which, 
however gigantic in ite nature, however 
onerous an undertaking was involved in the 
work, or however onerous the liabilities it 

posed, was capable of fulfilment ; when, 
notwithstanding all this, we showed that we 
were not afraid to go forward and prove to 
the capitalists of the world that we ourselves 
had some confidence in this country and in 
its development, and that we were 
to grapple with this gigantic work, 
of affairs was wholly changed.

bia, had we not vigorously prosecuted the 
185 miles wanted to complete the line be
tween Lake Superior and Red River, we 
would not have been able to stand here to-

ever refuse?

Chas. Titter—He never 
anything so utterly at variance with the first 
urinci pies of government as to bring dor 
correspondence that could be attended with 

rvLdhle benefit to the country, hut be 
extremely emlmrrassing to the Government 
in its operations.

Hon Mr. BLAKE-Tl.at is the true reason. 
Sir Chas. Ttrmi-I ,lo not hesitate to say 

that a more unfortunate precedent in my 
judgment could not be set than foraGovem- 
ment to enter into negotiations with ratpital- 
™,s to ascertain how far they could be-™ 
pared to take up a great work and carry , 
completion and then bring down the corre- 
spondenvo, which could only reflect 
tho character and standing ol 
gentlemen interested, and render gentlemen 
in future, in similar cases, cautious how far 
they would discuss negotiations with a Gov
ernment which would later give pulflieity to 
ih«e negotiations. The hon R-nt ernan 
further said But I am mloim. ,1 that, 
notwithstanding all ottr efforts, wo sh-nnlly 
failed in obtaining one single offer (there 
was one Imperfect offer made) for the con
struction of the railroad on those terms, 
Whirl, were the grant of 20,000 acres ami 
$10,000 cash, per mile, with a guarantee of 4 
per cent nuon such balance as might be re
presented as necessary. No terms could be 
more explicit ; it would be difficult to men
tion terms more favorable, and yet the lion, 
gentleman seems to expect, by his speech,, 
that the colonization scheme, with the 100,- 
000,000 instead of the 00,000,000 acres and 
$."',0,000,000 current money, is somehow or 
other to succeed in getting the road built. 
His own remarks showed to-day that it is ut
terly useless at present for him to expect 
British railway contractors, or great 
financial firms to engage in any railroad 
enterprise on this continent. Much of this 
is due to the want of confidence which he 

experienced in financial circles in 
d a gieat ileal is due to the unwise 

Canada and the l'rovincus with 
respect to railway lines, and to the fact that 
foreign capitaliste have obtained little or no 
return for the money they have laid out in 
this country. 1 have made up my mind long 
ago that it will he exceedingly difficult for a 
population of 4,000,000 so to conduct finan- 
, ia| transactions connected with the build
ing of that railroad of 2,600 miles, across an 
unknown and almost untrodden continent, in 
ninny places extremely difficult. 1 I rankly 

ericnce in endeavoring 
in that dircetiov

was asked
Sir

day laying before the House the best propo
sal for the construction of the road that has 
ever been made to this Parliament. (Cheers ) 
Well, sir, 1

the leader of the late Government at 
the last session of Parliament. * He said:— 
“I shall not for a moment deny that we in
tended to carry out the terms of the arrange
ment with Lord Carnarvon, and nothing but 
the want of means would have prevented us 

an object 
to any one 
extended.’’

Sirwill give in conelu- 
the utterance of the hon.

Sir Charles Titter—Yes, but not success- 
rovides tor four 
amount as wouh

fully ; that Act also p 
cent, on such additional

aired by the contractors in order 
build the road. The hon. gentle- 

published his advertisement for six 
hs without

Hie

THE VISIT TO ENGLAND.
Hon. gentlemen know we were then obliged 
to confess we were not able to bring to com
pletion any great scheme fqr the construc
tion of the railway. I venture to say we 
thought we made some impression on the the country 
Imperial Government while in England. I policy should 
think my hon. friend the leader ot the Oppo- looked to the 
sition, who has sneered at our statement ne8fi across tli 
that we had obtained the sympathy of the that if such a 
English Government in relation to the Ca- obtained with 
Haitian Pacific Railway, will find a strong 
corroboration of our assertion in the intelli
gence received to-day with regard to the ac
tion of that Government. Tho Colonial 
Office have done what they never did before : 
published author»tatively a document recom
mending Canada as a tie Id for emigration.
(Cheers.) .1 do not know whether the lion, 
gentleman (Mr. Blake) has seen the news 

lite sure that as a 
1 be glad to learn 

Timrs announces the 
omised to brv

tnkfrom accomplishing that object, 
which could not but be desirable 
who wished to see our trade 
Not merely that the obligation 
Carnarvon terms, but that the

it to fv<>

how shall we a
be obtain nse. Now, 

that was
: getting any respon 
rrivc at the amount

to be paid, in comparison with the other con
tract ? There is a very satisfactory 
The hon. gentleman let the contract for 85 

es, ami although 1 am prepared to admit 
t that portion of the road is more difficult 

iu tion than a great deal of the Pa- 
way, still the lion, gentleman will 

ny that it is a very fair average. 
Mackenzie—I do.

Sir Chaules Titrer—Then, sir, I have lost 
confidence in the hon. gentleman altogether. 
Has the hon. gentleman forgotten that when 
the Foster contract was cancelled, and wo 
stated that he was not as wise in letting this 
contract as lie might have been, lie scouted 
the idea, and said there was no difficulty what
ever, and that the contract was not abandoned 
for any such reason as was alleged.

Mr. Mackenzie—I could only state what 
the Engineers stated.

Sir Charles Titter—I have no doubt, 
when the hon. gentleman made that state
ment, he believed it to be the truth.

a considerable

under the
..t,,,, . t».. .in. interests of
rendered it desirable that the 
be carried out. “ No one who 

to the desirable extension of our busi- 
the continent could avoid seeing 
an extension could 

obtained without too great sacri 
in itself be desirable."

Sir John A. Macdonald—Who said that ?
Sir Charles Tviter—The leader of the 

late Government at the last session of Par
liament. The hon. gentleman further said : 
“Our policy w 
Pacific Railway 
national highway 
minion to the oth 
mination we 
it must be placed in connection with some 
other lines, and wo provided for paying a 
subsidy to some connecting lines east of 

object was to have, as 
speedily as possible, a railway from the 
waters of the Georgian Bay, to have a con
nection with the Quebec lines through the 
Canada Central, as a connecting medium." 
• • • “Our plan would lorm a through

which has been crowned with success. By 
placing ourselves in communication with par
ties who were likely to make any propositions, 
we have the pleasure now of laying before 
the House a proposition to which in ite char
acter and details I shall invite more 
closely the attention ot the House in com
parison with the proposal previously made. 
I have stated to the House that the contract 
which is now laid upon the table, and which 
this resolution asks the House to adopt.

mode.

mil

possibly bo 
fico it would

of const r 
ci tic Rail 
not dên

it?prepared
the

Mr.Sir Chas. Titter—If they shorten it I shall 
he very glad to find that they do, and they 
will receive the amount stated in the 
tnict it they do. We have chained the route 

and the distance is 652 miles, 
not very easy to locate a 

for construction quite ns short as the
_______  distance. I think that will be
readily understood. I will now take up in 
the contract all these propositions in the 
order in which they have been laid on the 
table in this House, the order in which they 
have been voted by this Parliament.

aspect

secures the completion and the operation 
hereafter of the Canada Pacific Railway by a 
private compa'iv, aided by a grant of money 
and lands upon the most tavorable terms t..»»

been submited to this House, or

as this : We believed that the GOING BACK ON THE RECORD.
Well, sir, under these circumstances 

Government submitted their j>olicy 
to. Parliament, and they were met by 
obstruction last session, they 
met by a complete change of 
on the part of the Opposition in this House 
and the country. The men who had furtive 
years declared that the 
construct the Canadian 
public work, the
selves to British Columbia to construct it as 
a public work, and who had in this House, 
in every way that men could, bound 
themselves, called a halt in order to obstruct 
the Government, when we took the only 
means by which we could remove the diffi
culty which had prevented the hon. gentle
man from obtaining any offers in reply to the 
advertisement that he had sent all over the 
country. I hold the advertisement in my 
hand. ’ It was published on the 29th of May, 
1876, and it says that “they invite tenders to 
he sent in before January, 1877, under the 
provisions of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Act, 1874, which enacts that the contractors 
for its construction and working shall 
reive lands or the proceeds of lands.’’ 
the words “ lands or the 
They were not only to
they were to receive, if it were thought de
sirable, the proceeds of the land.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—The hon. gentleman 
is not fair in stating that. I Am surprised he 
should make the statement, 
at the Act ho will find that the arrangement 
was for the Government to sell two-thirds of 
the lands and then to offer the proceeds to 
the contractors.

Sir Charles Topper—I am glad that the 
hon. gentleman has reminded me of it, for 
we leave the contractors to bear the entire 
cost of disposing of the lands, whilst the 

tleman undertook to pay the cost of 
of two-thirds of the land, and then 
roceeda to them without any deduc- 

price. I am glad that he has 
mentioned it, because it^iows how much 
greater than I am stati^f were the terms 
that he offered in this advertisement. Then 
it goes on to say “ Or the proceeds of the 
land at the rate ot 20,000 acres and cash 
at the rate of $10,000 tor each mile of 
railway constructed, toge 
at the rate of 4 per cent, 
the completion of the work, on any tv 
sum which may be stipulated in the con
tract, and the Act requires parties tendering 
to state in their offers the lowest sum, if an v. 
per mile upon which such interest will be 

uired." That was the tender sent out. 
advertisement that was published all 

over the world, in Greet Britain, in this coun
try and, I presume, in the United States, and 
to which no response was made. I believe, 
under the circumstances to which I have ad
verted, that the time had come when we 
might deal with this matter from a better 
position. I will frankly state to the House 
that one of the causes that led to the great 
change in the public sentiment in relation 
to the value of the lands in the Northwest 
and of railway enterprise was the wonderful 

nn cost or the m kenzib scheme. success that was published to the world as
plan of the late Government provided having resulted from the syndicate who had 

for the payment of $10,000 per mile tor over purchased the St. Paul. Minneapolis & Mani- 
2 600 miles of road. It providedi more. It ivl>n Railway and become the proprietors of 
provided $10,000 in cash pvr mile not only that line. The statements they were enabled 
extending over 2,627 miles of road, but also j to publish showed net only the rapidity with

Ipit it is
was undertaken as a great 

from one end of the Do-
the vayie other, and that whatever ter- 

makeof it, near Lake Nipissing, 1have ever
that have ever been provided by any person 
in this country for the purpose of securing 
that object. I will give the data and the 
definite information tor the grounds on 
which I base that statment. I may state 
that I have had a careful estimate prepared 
and have laid it upon the table, of the amount 
of money required to complete all the rornl 

under contract and those portions of

to-day or not, hut I am qi 
patriotic Canadian he will 
that the London 
Imperial Government has pr 
down a scheme of emigration, assisted by 
Canadian Government. So the hon. gentle
man may feel he is not quite in a position to 
repeat, what 1 am rather afraid was to him a 
gratifying intimation, that the present Cana
dian Government had entirely failed in their 
negotiations.

Hon. Mr. Blake.—Allow me to remind 
my hon. friend that the present Imperial 
Government is Mr. Gladstone s,and the Gov
ernment with which he and his colleagut s 
had interviews with the Buaconstield Govern

ing
the

subsidy ..
Georgian Bay. Our 

edil y were prepared to 
n Pacific Railway as a 
who had pledged thern- If tho

gentleman will look at the line north of 
Superior anil examine the character ot 

portion of it, anil then exa- 
cter of the line from the cati-

A GOOD BARGAIN.
I will take up the proposition of 1873. the au
thority that Parliament gave to the then 
Government to secure the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. It was a cash 
subsidy of $30,000,000 for the 2,027 miles (I 
am putting the mileage upon the present 
route for the purpose of contrast), anil the 
laud grant of 50,000.000 acres,—20,000 acres 
per mile for the Pembina branch, making 1 ,- 
700,000 acres, and 25,000 acres per mile on 
120 miles for the Nepigon branch, making 
3.000.000 acres ; so that Parliament in 1872 
voted 54,700,000 acres. If you estimate the 
land at some particular value for the purpose 
of comparison.—

n. Mr. Blake—Hear,
Chas. Titter—Call

the road that are to be constru 
Government, and it amounts in round figures
to $28,000,000. , a . , • , „

Hon. Mr. Blake—Is that inclusive of all 

Titter—It is ev

line to the Ottawa Valley, notably 
notoriously the shortest line to the east 
our western territories. Hon. gentlemen 
posite have given up all the advantages 
the Province of Quebec and the Piovi 
east of that would have derived from our 
plan, and the President of the Council is not 
apparently at all disposed to avoid cheering 
himself because he adopted this course ; 
he deliberately injured his own Province, 
and now lauglis at the injury he has done." 
The hon. gentleman will 
glad to find that tho President of the Coun
cil, who on this side of the House invariably 
pressed in the strongest terms the prosecution 
of .the eastern link with the Canadian 
Pacific Railw

mine the chara 
uns of the Fraser River or from the foot ot 

Rocky Mountains and thence to Kam
loops, Emory’s Bar and onto Burrard Inlet, 

think he wilt agree that the Georgian Bay 
branch is a fair average of the whole line. 
When the hon. gentleman advertised he 
obtained a tender from Mr. Munson, of Bos- 

$7.500, while

tells us is 
Britain, an 
legislation in that has been 

Sir Charles 
expenditure that will come out 
ury of Canada for the existing 
for the completion of the road

ery dollar of 
of the Treas-

m Sir Chas. Titter.—My lion, friend will 
permit me to point out to him that he is 
strengthening my argument. From this very 
place last session, I stated that instead of 
this Government feeling anxious in 
quence of the change of Government 
in England, we were advised and were of the 
belief that the sentiments of the members of 
the new Miuist 
c haracter iu

contracts and 
that is to be ton, at four per cent on 

Foster tender was four percent oil $12,500, 
and the other tenders wete vastly beyond 

Foster became
that is,

made with him, 
You

built by the Government.
lion." Mr Blake—Are these figures intend

ed to represent the total cost of these works, 
including, what has been spe

Sir Chah. Titter—Every dollar of expen
diture. It, will he remembered that a year 
ago I made some remarks in this House, 
ami 1 am told that some hon. gentlemen 
would like to have copies of the 
that I made on that occasion. I can only 
say that so far as the limited supply in my 
hands will enable me, I shall be very glad to 
comply with their wish, because I am not at 
all unwilling that they should read, mark 
learn and inwardly digest ‘its contents, and, 
hold me responsible for them.

Bi-akk—I thought I had heard 
much of this before.

Sir Chas. Titter—The hon. gentleman 
says that he has heard it before, but I have 
mainly occupied the attention of the House 
with the more eloquent and able statements 
of the hon. gentleman opposite. I thought 
I had done him some justice, but after that 
reminder I will give the House directly 
further statements which he will undoubted
ly receive with more pleasure than anything 
of a more original character. I may say 
to the House that we submitted to the 
House the estimate of the chief engineer. It 

published in a pamphlet which was used 
he ildbate. The hon. gentleman, a short 

ago, repeated the words I used in 
i character of the road, by statin 

it was a degraded road. That was 
and specifically correct, tor I stated to the 
House that in the position the Government 
then were with this gigantic work in hand, 
obliged to deal with it as a Government 
work, we felt compelled, after constructing 
the road to the Red River as a first-class 
road, which we bad carried out in accordance 
with the specifications and plans of my hon. 
friend opposite, to carry 
prairie, of the very cbea 
road that would answer

, and be in the first instance a 
The House will remem-

be very that sum. M r. 
sensed of the lowest tende

'.Mr.nt?

it one dollar per
Ho Munson’s : a contract 

and that contract I have in my hand, 
will find that it provides for paying Mr. 
Foster $10,000 in cash per mile, 20,000 
acres of land per mile, and four per cent for 
25 years on $7.500. But I must remind tho 
House that after Mr. Foster had 
New York and exhausted every 
could make in England, he found 
not get a capitalist in the world to invest a 

ar in his contract ; so that when I take 
rage of the cost to 
for which the hon.

Mark
e proceeds of lauds. ' 
receive the lands, but

Sir
acre, ami I am sure that, unbelieving as my 
hon. friend the leader of the Opposition is, 
and wanting in confidence as he has induced 
the leader of the late Government to become 
in the value of these lands. I am almost sure 
that, with the help "f the Globe, I could work 

up to the belief that these lands are 
a dollar an acre. I despair of getting

itry were of the most liberal 
relation to Canada. My hon. 

friend will also permit me to inform him 
that since the advent of the Liberal Govern- 

power the Right Hon. the Premier, 
my hon. triend the Minister of Agriculture 
and myself have been in personal communi
cation" with a number of members of the 
present Administration, 
upon their minds the impo 
pire, of the Government 
giving due attention to the resources 
of the great Canadian Northwest, so 
that I do not think my hon. friend 
has made a great deal by his sug
gestion. I frankly confess that in 1879 the 
time was not ripe for successfully floating the 
scheme in connection with the hundred mil
lion acres of laud, but we sowed the seed, 

a steadily directed to 
diti

say now, after my expe 
to accomplish somethi ay, is able now to cheer himself 

nly upon the attainment of the line to 
Georgian Bay, but on the steady prosecution 
of a line connecting the 
Quebec and Ontario 
vinces, by the shortest and most ava 
means with the tortile territories of the 
Northwest. The hon. leader of the Opposi
tion has indulged, as is his wont, in a good 

this subject. He taunted 
on this side of the House

ii,
of speech1 tear we shall be incapable of 

plishing anything in that direction at 
present. I need not say to the 
House that in what he said ami anticipated,

accom
great provinces of 
11 the eastern pro- 

i table

ment to

he couldfor if he looksthe hon. gentleman, I suppose,
] suppose when he made this 
was made in all frankness. Ihe House will 
readily understand the gratification I 
poited to see spread over the hon. ge 
man s countenance on learning that all 
he lamented ho had been unable to accom
plish in the official position he occupied iu the 
House, his successors were in a position to 
present for the consideration of the House. I 
frankly concede, and in doing so 1 only do 
justice to the sincere, able and energetic 
efforts of the hon. gentleman, that he did all 
that lay in his jmwer during his term of 
administration to put this great work upon 
the foundation upon which Parliament on 
two separate occasions, and the people, had 
affirmed it should be placed, namely, that the 
work should be done by a private company, 
aided by grants of land ami money. But. 
sir, the hou. gentleman stated on another 
oci nsion that “ it would have been very easy 
to commence to grade the road and so keep 
within the terms of the Union Act. Bnt I 
scorned to practise 
matter." I assume.

was sincere, 
utterance it

them further than that, even with that po
tent assistance, but 1 hope to bring them up 
to the belief that these lands are worth a 
dollar nn acre. For purposes of comparison, 
then, we will call it worth a dollar an acre. 
This Parliament voted in land anil mo - 
subsidy of $84,700,000, and placed it 
disposal of the Government for the construc
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway. How 
has that proposition been treated ? Why, sir, 

e stated, a company was formed, a 
contract was made with them, under the 
terms of which they were clothed with all 

and means that we could give 
command the mo

and have impressed 
r tance to the Em-

doll
that contract as a fair ave 
be added to the amount 
gentleman had authority from Parliament 
to use, 1 think I have taken an avenge 
which every business man will admit is a 
moderate one. The interest, at four per 
cent, on $7.500 is $800 a year per mile, and 
adding that to the amount I have stated, 
and on the 2,977 miles we have $20,977,500.

Hon. Mr. Blake—Why do you capitalize 
that sum ? z-s

Sir Chas. Tcptkr—I don't capitalize at all, 
but it would have be paid in money as 
the other is paid. Let the hon. gentleman 
apply that principle to this $25,000,000 we 
ar« to pay the Syndicate, and he will find 
that it means a very much less sum too. The 
hon. gentleman will find that by the terms 
under which Parliament in 1874 authorized 
the late Government to secure the construe 
tion of the Pacific Railway, the amount to 
be paid in cash was $48,947,500, which, with 
55,940,000 acres ot land at $1 per acre, would 
make $104,887,500 the lowest amount, as tho 
hon. gentleman must admit, which could re
present accurately the amount to be expend
ed upon that scheme.

It being six o'clock the Speaker left the

Hon. Mr.of • Great Britain many sneers on id 
our Quebec friends 
with having been left out in the cold, and 
with having been sacrificed. I tru-1 ~1- 
that now 
to receive these
equanimity, they will find the hon.gei 
as ready to consider what the interest 
great eastern section of the country are, as 
he was when lie supposed that they had not 
obtained the justice which he thought they 
were entitled to receive at our hands. The 
hon. leader of the late Government said he 
was under the impression that he had done 
for Quebec everything reasonable and proper, 
per. and he was quite willing to contrast it 
with what hon. gentlemen opposite had 
done. He asserted that their plan promised 
well for the prospects of the great cities of 
the St Lawrence. He confessed that after

late Government were bound, as their succes
sors, to give effect to the plan if possible, 
and they tried their best to do so. Their 
modification of this plan was all in favor of 
parties tendering. I have stated to the 
House that the modifications of the plan of 
the hon. leader of the late Government 
greatly extended the consideration to be 
given to contractors, and he says in his own 
terms they were all in favor of parties tender- 

refore it should have produced ten-

gentlemen are in a position 
taunts with a good deal of 

ntleman 
.8 of this

gen
disposing 
give the pfi'

and wo kept our eye 
such means by which the con 
ada might be greatly changed in relation to 
the work. My hou. friend the Minister of 
Agriculture has

them to
world, and they could not 

Hon. Mr. Anglin—I thought it was he who 
spoiled it.

Sir Charles Titter—The hon. leader of 
the late Government has ever since poured 
unlimited ridicule on that proposition. He 
has always considered those terms inadequate 
to secure the construction of the great Paci
fic Railway. The bon. gentleman on the 
platform, in my presence, declared that we 
might as well offer $10 as $30.000,Ouo and 
50,000.000 acres of land, to secure the Cana
dian Pacific 
this—not quite to
months ago—until the contract was made, 
evwry person in this country had been led to 
believe (our own friends as well as our op
ponents) that the hon. gentleman was right : Sir Chas. TiTp
that those terms were inadequate, an.I the Chairman, when ♦. 
experience ot our Government and the dealing with the que 
subsequent five years of the Into Adminis- : that Parliament had placed at the disposal 
tratioq had gone to prove that they were in- of my hon. friend the then leader of the 
adequate; anil the hon. gentleman will find j Government for the construction of the Cana- 
that la<-t year, when I was m extremin, when dian Pacific Railway, and I find, sir. that I 

ot bv hon. gentlemen opposite, rai<- have made a slight mistake, which I take the 
cry that we were going to rtiin j earliest opportunity of. correcting. I said 

this country Ivy the construction of the ihe distance tmm N.ipissing to Burrard Inlet 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and the necessity 1 was 2,027 miles ; 1 must add forty miles

ney markets of the 
t do it.

in tA STROKE OF GENIUS,
and perhaps the most happy stroke of genius 
ever shown by any Minister was that which he 
exhibited when "he adopted the policy of 
show ing the confidence the Government of 
Canada had in their own country, by stating 
that parties with means, desirous of emi 
ling to this country, might select able 
independent delegates to come here and 
amine th'S country, and that the Government 
of Canada would pay their expe 
would be utterly impossible to estir

which lias accrued to Canada by 
net. The whole sentiment of

ther with interest 
for 25 years from 

further
literally

any deception in the 
throughout, that the 

gentleman was acting with 
sincerity, that in all those

the House as to his

opposite had committed 
building of this road, the

viitbmvns?l ves to the

tire
ments made to 
great desire to advance this great national 
work, he was giving candid utterance to his 
sincere opinion to the opinion that, whether 
sitting on one side of the House or the oth 
I e would be prepared to give nn equally 
■ I a ous and hearty support to this policy. 
But in 1878 there was a general election, 
the result being that my Right hon. triend 
was again charged with the important 
dutv el administering the public »f- 
tairs cl this country, and again brought 
face to face with this 
lourd ourselves then ca 
w.tu a work w

ay. From that day to 
this, but until a few

nses. 11 Railw
mate the

the road across the 
pest descriotion of 
forGreat Britain in relation to this country has 

undergone a complete change, and when we 
back to England nt the conclusion of 

the last session of Parliament, we found that 
Canada oo

tiv
AFTER RECESS.the business of

»eb, resuming, said :—Mr. 
lie recess took place 1 was 

stion of the amount
the country 
colonization road, 
her that that estimate was for $81,000,000. for 
the work done in the mode in which we 
proposed to deal with it. That included 
$80.080.000 as the portion of money req 
fur the road and the money expended 
surveys.

Hun. Mr. Blake—Does the $84,000,000 in
clude that ?

Sir Chas. Tuppkk—Yes, the $84.000,000 ic

ing ; the
ders. though it failed iu this respect.copied in the Mother Country an 

el y different position from that which it 
occupied a year before.

Hon. Mr. Mai kkxzie—On Hanlcn's ae-XVeveat work, 
upon to deal 

which a large amount of 
ided, and in a 
wh"8f t<> the

g>'
lied

Tlu'
inga hue andSir Charles Tutter—Haitian, is an agency 

that I do not at all despite.
Sir John Macdonald—He rows in the same 

boat as we.

I ublic money had been ex 
wav that would prove utter"

unless measures were promptly

[v 1

vouutiy



what their resources might be, a perfect fail
ure in their hands ; and worse than that, you 
would have had discredit brought upon the 
country in consequence of the parties who had 
purchased their bonds foiling to obtain that 
interest which they justly expected from their 
investment. Whether you look at the Ame
rican, the Canadian or at the English, French 
or German gentlemen associated with this 
enterprise, I believe that Canada has been 
most fortunate in having this work placed in 
their hands.

we have been enabled 
liameut. But for the

ment which happily 
to place before Par 
remarks oi hon. gentlemen opposite which 
have led me to believe to the contrary, I 
should have thought that this was a meas
ure tor which I could have confidently asked

arded as altogether 
ruction, without re- 

f a single dol-S?rs3£. „
this eectWin ftltogethe, an average nf $27,000 Ur for the purpo.e of «...j j
ner mile " The hon. gentleman said we have operation of the road afteiLa. "
constructed the line from Pembina to Sel- I trust I have given to the House sufficient
kitk 85 miles Tltis is a prairie, slid a most evidence to show not only tliat tire |.r..|K>.al
fkvorabio region, and lie stated that tin. which I have tile honor to submit to 1 arlla-
amount I submitted on estimate last ment is fitted to their favorable consideration,
year was $1 75U 000 for the Pembina branch, not only that it is greatly within the amoun
hut that included more than my estimate voted by this House in 1873 and subser|tient-
now includes lor the Pembina branch, and ly in 1874 for the construction of the Cans-
fbr^the reMon, ns hon. gentlemen Will's», Pacifie Railway, hut It,ai. «acontrsc

, . the heavy eioenditure charged to that lazed upon Ugures winch, compared with
received, and thirdly, we would have . ’ workshops, rolling stock, etc, those which hon. gentlemen opposite after
to renew sleepers sud rails every eight ... d-vnlve noon tile company, and alltheir experience in connection with this
years unless we used stesl tails. This is the u- now r£duce the estimate work regarded as altogether insufficient for
pleasant picture which the hon. gentleman _ roo 000 * ita construction, are far more favorable to
himself drew for the consideration of the * ’ ' ' ’ Mackenzie—Give us a detail this country.
House and country, and now it appears ha , reductions, 
hesitates to secure the construction and op- ̂  qHA8 t^pp*
eration of this road forever at a cost of $78,- , , etitjmate 0l the engineer, charging
000,000. My hon. friend the leader ot the ^^L foWy chargeable to that roid- 
Opposition no longer than a year ago was buildj in co'nection with its 
good enough to give the House ht, optnton of „ie Pembina
as to the cost of this road and the i,ability tberef laccd „ $,,760,000.
that would be incurred, and I invite his at- reduce tb£t by $250,000, because,
tention to his own estimate, as he then gave ihe expenditure we would

Again, of course, the through h/d' to raak£ ^mediately 
traffic depends on the road being first-class, ti(m witll the work now devolves 
and we must remember that after we have Q the syndicate under the contract 
spent all the hon. Minister proposes, wc shall ]{ut tbo House will see that, according to 
have not a Pacific, but a colonization road. tbe estjmatti which I laid on the table last 
According to the old system of construe- r and wbicb tbe hon. gentleman thought 
tion, that central section would cost altogether below the mark, the Pembina 
including the other items I have mentioned, braucb ft prairie line from end to end, with 
altogether over $42,500,000, leaving out en- no heavy bridging, according to my 
tirely both ends. What are the ends to cost? own estimate last year was over $20,000 a 
$45,000,000 is, as I have stated, the cost from m-|e but wheh it is handed over to the 
Edmonton to Burrard Inlet on the west, and Syndicate *17.270 a mile. The hon. gcntle- 
from Fort William to Nipissing on the east. maQ coptinued :—“ This would make 
The hon. member for Lambton estimates it the enUre cogt of the road west 
at a length of about G50 miles and a cost of Qf Lake Superio, including $1,440,- 
$32,500,000; thus the ends make up toge- 000 for thJ Canatia Central subsidy,

$77,000,000, the centre and the past ex- $100 000 for tbe Selkirk bridge, and $300,- 
penditure $42,500,000, making a total of 000 for engineering on 1,946 miles, $89,002,- 
$120,000,000. ' And yet tbe hon. gentleman 00Q No- there is his opinion. I have 
is startled ami astounded, and exhibits the 8h0wn the opinion of the hon. leader of the 
most wonderful alarm when he finds a pro- 0ppOKition tLat this work, for which we 
posai laid on the table of the House to secure L* *e gkown thig contract asks Parliament to 
the construction of all that work,, which at .o &t QUr digpo8fti $25,000,000, according 
the cheapest rate was according to him to ^ the estimate of the leader of the Opposi- 
cost $120,000,000, fur $78,000,000. And tj(m ft f agQ wati to v08t $120,000,000, 
the hon. gentleman proceeded to say that nnd ^ the estimate, the more ma-
«• besides this enormous expenditure to which turc and rcduced estimate of hon. gentleman 
he had referred and this agregate he did not begt ,jficd to judge on that side of the 
know how many millions, interest on which Hu Wftg to cogt th,8 country $89,002,000 
would be six millions a year, they had to jn vafih There was no question of land. We 
consider running expenses which Mr. Flem- were dcaling with the lower estimate of the 
ing estimated at eight millions, and which cQgt jn cagh taken out of the treasury of Ca
bin hon. friend estimated at the gross sum nad and tiie e8timate of the hon. leader of 

pro- of $(3,750,000 a year for the whole line, or ; tbe Opposition was in round numbers $90,- 
mry to $4,500,000 a year from Fort W illiam to the Qeo 00J But j ftU1 wrong. I am doing the 
r with Pacific. Of course against this sum was to hon gentleman agreat injustice. The case is a 

e leader be set receipts which in some sections per- t deal Ktronger. ] Hm not able to show 
haps would meet expenditures, but m the tbere j8 a diversity of opinion between the 
early «lays, if not for a long time, he believed h(m gentiemcn. I find that they worked it 
the rutul would have to be run at a loss. 1 pretty nearly to the same figure. I wasleav-
know that this is an authority for which the { out that section north of Lake Superior,
leader of tlie Opposition has most profound but tfae hofi mcmi,cr from I.ambton brings 
respect (cheers and laughter; and I trust ,imt jn and shows that west of Lake Superior 
that in submitting such criticisms, as from Thunder Bay to the Pacific the lowest
in the interests of the country every thnt wo could build it for was $89,- 
great measure of tin's kind ought 00Q 000
to receive, the hon. gentleman will not lose bu ’ myg about the railway to the 
sight of the position he took in criticizing head of Lake Superior:—“ While from Fort 
our proposal twelve months ago. I will William to Nipissing, 650 miles, estimating 
again revert to the criticism with relation to thy cogt at $50)0oo per mile, would make it 
the cost, of » more valuable character $32,500,000, or a total of $121,700,000." So 
than that of the leader of the Opposition. tbat tbe8e geDtlemen are not open to the 
No person perhaps esteems the lion, gentle- challenge that on a great public quos- 
man's ability certainly as a special pleader, tjoQ their estimates differ, after carc- 
higher than I myself, or his general judg- ful consideration, weighing well the 
ment when he gives questions the fair, can- responsibility of placing before the 
did unbiassed examination which a question HoUge statements tbat were cautious, judi- 
like this deserves, but docs not always re- cioua and safe, upon which the people of 
ceive. | this country could safely lutse their osti-

! mates, both of these gentlemen agreed a 
: year ago to b' the Canadc Pacific Uail-

Bnt I will give the House an opinion way with m< lorrowed f< the purpose
which I estimate more highly than that of ami expended ,cash ; the cv. vet estimate 
the leader of the Opposition, and that is the that this railway from Lake Nipissing to 
opinion of the gentleman who for five years port Moody, Burrard Inlet, could be accom- 
ns leader of the Government ot this country pliehed for was $120,000,0000 to $121,700.- 
dcalt with this great question, nnd was u00. The hon. gentleman continued: “It 
daily nnd hourly conversant with all its de- will be observed, 
tnils.I mean tbe leader of the late government, l apply them, 1 
After all his experience, amt after the ex- diture east of
peri ence of a year in opposition as well as of Superior and Selkirk, that it would be im- 
fivc years of administration, he undertook to possible to obtain the same character of row! 
give to the House Ms estimate as to what the as to gradients ami curvature for less 
road would cost, and 1 frankly confess that I than I have estimated. I am sure 
am not for a moment disposed to question I am within the line in stating 
the value "of his judgment. He said:—“I these figures, and that it■'would be impossible 
will take the description of the engineers to construct anything that could be called a 
themselves as to the character of the work railway, anything better limn a tramway for 
upon the several sections from Fort William less.1’ That amount was $84,000,000, and yet 
to Selkirk, and carry out figures elsewhere ' it was only to be a tramway, and the only 
on the same description. Seventy miles were ' possible means of getting a line that could 
described as heavy, 226 miles moderate, and be called a railway was by an expeniiiture of 
114 miles light ; and, in order to reach, the $121,000,000. He continues:—“ The hon.
$18,000,000. which the engineers had recent- Minister of Railways thinks it matters little 
ly estimated, they would have to take the ! w hat grades we have west of Winnipeg.
seventy miles of heavy work at $75,000 per thinks it will suffice for traffic. 1 observe I mRy say that I have been greatly gratified
mile ; the 226 miles of mo«lerate at that the chief engineer, with bis usual af the criticisms that have been bestowed
$39,000. and the 114 light at $20,000, making ' caution, does not speak of it as the Canadian upon the proposition we arc submitting to
altogether, with the rolling stock valued at Pacific Railway at all ; he speaks of it as a parliament. Nothing has given more conh-
$1,656.000, $18,000,000, From Selkirk to colonization road, and it is only that. The dence in the soundness of our posi-
Battleford, the first 112 miles arc described as hon. Minister of Railways who is entitled tion and the imprégna
light, which, with the rails, fencing, etc., to the credit or discredit of this occupy in Parliament, or out of it,
might be estimated at $14,000 per mile, or plan of degrading the railway into than the criticisms to which this scheme has
$3,000 less than the Pembina Branch : and a track that will not be fit for heavy traffic.’ been subjected by the press, so far as 1 have
the second 100 miles I have taken and cal- j am thankful for small favors, ami I seen. First I may speak of the Ottawa t i/i- do not I
ciliated as to the materials furnished by Mr. 1 am willing to take the credit or dis- I find that in the criticisms of that could have been ‘
Marcus Smith, an,I i ,ln not Mice that any credit of having stated frankly to the House paper, to which, at all events, wc were ciiti- tana..atdian to!have made thoc ^
gradient can be obtained on that section that my idea was not to obtain a first class tied to look fora fair and dispassionate crlti- the eg g ., fulfilment they
to build the road at less than $20,000 ! railwa^, but the cheapest description of road cism, the editor of lb at paper has ovulent y enstr u, t.ififr sue,ess,1 Matoionh the,
per mile." Subsequent events have thrown that would answer for colonization purposes, handed over bis editorial columns not only would have led tofallu . y th t tl
perhaps a good deni of light on the tenders , have given the House the estimate of the to „ hostile hand, but to a disingenuous moment that cot trar 't is s 8'""1 “ery*
sent in and contracts undertaken. No two hon. gentlemen, and I should be wanting writer, who was not willing to put facts fairly tprm, in their ,^Wor has been done
progress was miule on the contract, as the ! very much In my duty to the House if I did before the country, and tins strengthens me the best termslin their power Ima been d ne,
hon gcntlemim knows, and judgment wliicii not show them that that lion, gentleman jn my conviction of the soundness of the always m^kc a contract that

hon. gentleman has given as to cost, had himself did not regard the construction 01 proposition we arc submitting to Parliament, owedIt.to Cainu a to maU a ton Irait II
■eby received very considerable confir. t|ie Canada PacIBc Hallway ns no very light if that contract contained objectionable fell- was capnhie offiilniment, to give tn
ion He further said: «We have in Latter, and held very math the views and lures to which the attention of Parliament tlcmeii a fair contract, nnd aliord th,m a

some miles a quantity of 3i‘,000 cubic opinions ol his two hon. colleagues. might be called, end that were sufficient to opportunity of grappll g^

m —'a est,m,tes' sMSrjr-SsM ^of them are fifty-three feet. The average of sir Richard Cartwright, in 1874 in his budget teg,ntinTto they think this contract involving the
excavation is 18,000 cubie yards per mile. 6pcecb, said :-«!„ order rightly to under- that be en Jented epoihfto^^^ g^ gr_^t snd Importance timt it does.
We have, in fihort, 1,600,000 yards of earth to 8tand the extent of the burden w. end? ®p*oundn«88 of this mea- iKonetositdownandc aviloverintheor-

tiie liability RKSTiNR vpos thk COUNTRY move which, at the lowest price per y an would be required to take up«n ourse ves o whether it was the Ottawa Citizen, from dinary acceptation of the term in relation to
, , , . . 4 , . obtained on other roads, say twenty-five the construction of the Canadian Pacific Rail- nure, whether it was me un» ■ vu« , contratts, and to drive the most difficult

wiR not be discharged but just commen- cento on the average, this of itself will cost it must be remembered thiTt the lowes< which I hwl h p which I did* not bargain that could bo driven, and perhaps
ciog. The hon. gentleman went on to say.— $40o,ooo.".................................“This was eJmate for building this road to the Pacifi- from the Free Tret*,.from which i muinot aJai“ . , ,id when we made
“Supposing it only takes the minimum almORt the exact value of the earth work ifl Homething over $100.000,000, and this, toe expect any different treatment, or the GZofce terms fargely Inexccae
amount estimated by Mr. bandford Homing, al(inv leaviug nothing for bridges, ties, rails. on the euppositiun that a very much longe newspaper of Toronto ; an«i 'hen I take up c«mtraa.t , ^t^.t contains. But it
$100,000,000, you have a pretty good appre- building fences, and other items. ’ * * * time wouldl be given for construction. Nu« these papers and find that; in every enticuun ot ihoMUMmn coni capable
dation of what it would cost the country,™ . • • • “From tbe end of the second Mr^hairman, I spoke before recess of th« every single ground of attack ,s based upon was n«* a contnet^that was ca^
tbe end. When you double the debt ofthe hundred miles to Battleford we have t.xpenKe arising from the working of the^In mistatemento of'what^he coniract con toms "f [nable j^^then conditions of this
country you will not be able to accomplish 377 milc8 -lhÎ8 ifl not any heavier on tJcolonial Railway and other railways of th. I am confirmed m my opinion that they were ma « capita! that was neces-
the borrowing of tbe sum of money that thc whole. There are some more formidable i)l>rajnjon, chiefly in the Maritime Provinces found that contiact unimpeachable, an 1 ?.. _ ‘ annr(,a(.h this nuestion in this
would be required to build the road, paying bridges, but the line is further off lor the Thc deficiencies resulting from these sources that,n fair and candid criticism ;^d would«k every member of this
the attendant expenses of management and carriage of the rails. I place that section at amounttothe extraordinmy sum of about pel them to give theradhesion to>tJVJen ‘8’e if w7s ould not be unworthy of re-
the debt and everything else connected with *21.000 per mile. I draw the attention of .. 95Q 000 j deBirc to c#n the special atten- 1 look at those criticisms 1 am reminded ot House it e (jana«la in the
it. The hon. gentlemen opposite last session tbe hon. gentleman to this now, in connee- tion of the House to a fact which must be clear the position a gentleman would ^upy who preeenting t pilblic business if we had
also enforced very strongly on our tion witi, the amount proposed to be paid toevery hon. gentleman that these railways had made a contract for construction of the dl®t^.ar8®n jnZreRts of Canada that
attention the fact that If we went on under this contract fqr the central section. runfo7the most part through a country which Great Eastern 88., greater m extent and in- mAfeU8hou,dbeone that would obtain
with this work as a Government worh | j have stated, opinions which the hon. bn* been settled for tbe last 50 or GO years, volving a greater expenditure than any arrangera was reouir-
and stood pledged in the face of the , gentleman has formed after long experience. ï. cannot refer, of Coarse, to tlie laet that these other ship that ever was bu.lt in the world, the emlbl^the'parties engag- some or the objec .
country and of the financial world to an cx- a8 tQ thelow,.8t amount at which it could be railwav8 entail such an enormous expendi- But, sir, I am reminded of what would e th cd, an Jd make ?t tlloroughly which have been urged
penditure of eighty to a hundred milHon dol- con8tnicted are entitied to very great con- ture without its becoming apparent to thc better position of a man who, after building ^,nthflg It trUhtit will be. We have proposition. I am told tha
lars for the construction of the ra,J'^a7f ! sidération. House that the cost o, maintaining a railway a ship and finishing it complète ^ ’know thrall that a command of Ld is too low that the standard
could hardly be surprised if it increased the | x- A-, nearlv 3 000 miles in length, passing through spect, would be told b> bis employas that reason^to ano . vanlage of. of the Union Pacific Railway is a very un
cost ot money we were obliged to borrow in Mon. Mr. Mackenzie \ou did g COUntry almost entirely uninhabited, must the ship was all right in design, material capital can d| ^ know that all* that favorable standard, and that we ought to
the money markets of the world. He said:—j much attention to them a yea ig . necessity be very much greater. Fora and workmanship, but that there was a little and have knowledge of have selected something higher. Well, it is

percent, upon the minimum I 8«r Chaules Tvppeh—1 he hon. gentleman k, r time aftt.r the construction of the rail- twist in the jolly boat which they did no- Bkdl a°d eb”^fk wiH do ha° beeu sccur- very well, after having obtained the oppor- 
existing obligations of the Fnys 1 did not give much attention to them a 8 enormous charge must be entailed to like, and on that account they did not think prec M.!y such or , successful tunity «.f making a contract, t«. make severe

n.rv, you will have in addition to our year ago, but looked at\n the.light of subse- working order and good they Would tackle her. I say that when we ed m tostipulations, but when I have stated to the
present annual burdens six millions of dol- q newts evéute, lam disposed to admit that and this fact must be steadily kept come down to Parliament with » great me - a * m0re is desirable ornvceasary., House thc terms under which these gentle-
lars. wliiili. added together, would make a there 1» a great lie,, in the arge- K coMidering the real chanuler i.f «are like till., when wc occnpy a poriHon in ' c ^ ,h„ position that tli„«e have undertaken to conitnn t thia road,

, , , 0 f„r mv continuous application of twelve millions of raent of the hon. gentleman. He again b . j bave given to the respect to the probable completion of tlm I b.ue ret i,„t i would iust ask bon. I 1 think you will agree with me that they
hon. gentiemen ■and dollars before you have a cent to apply to «id Then from Battleford to Edmon- ^ ^ evidvllCe to show not only great work, which twelve months ago the gen1 ^hVher Canada wool,l | were entitled to as favorable consideration
statement with the ordinary business ofthe country." A ton, it is reported by the engineers as House sufficient ^ ^nost sanguine man in the country could not 8^;®” wé could give them. I should like to
sum wil! be Imrue out. f y t rather startling ground for the hon. gentle-1 thirteen miles very heavy; this I estimate t(l RUhmit fur the have hoped we would occupy, these bun. hktly ha l _ ■■ f< jf■ k lllW what position the (^vernment of
laud, at $14 per Kre, the rontotiit td 8.3 tate w „„e which commended it- | ,t$r.o,000a mile, Wing $18,000 le.stha.lhe pjliament la one entitled to gentleman hezitale. They «ay. althottgliyoo , wi all “ i,„nge«t Canada would have been in who, alter hav-
'inmdwiupou theoffcrtoaecurethcconstroe- , (o t|| ,hwe wbo liatened to | othcr heavy wu,k ea«t ol Selkirk. hope W)t only thltt Lave found gentlemen with great «"“I™ | Jd be Ltd i" the h,R ..llere.! $«1,000.000 in ,873 ,o .In......... -
'mi, iX!"aKti)tal "01*111’- ‘he lion. gentleman'. etldrew. The that when the hnn. gentleman has criticized |h ' * .SthlB the amount voted by tbiz at their command, to go forward with an eu- W-dy of cap! 1^ 'Whwt would vim haw ; ,,mv „f win. I. sir Hugh Alloa wn. tlie pre-
Allan , mpatiy. « H «ho a^to lllin. member for Lambton eontmned | „„ amount which we propoee to pay m the „ ,nd tuh-equcntly In 1874. 1 v ierpriae lo ezzential to the progreaa ofi. .»*■ bave hail a« the lint thing an ! aillent ali. hid a-k the gentlemen who were

hew will the a j -,'hen wee, me to tbe consideration of what ventrai ee .tum, lie will not forget that it «truvtion „f the Canadian Pacific da, although the wntk is to lie comp eted w;lh extravagant idea., I undertaking to do tlie name work lor

1 1 .. --1 6™,,emeD •StccM Uve ISf.llS'SrjSi i ».. H-i-u -mpozsihl. ,0 expec, tite road to X6 moderate,j" heavy, I put it at $3u,oça per experience that they b ,

pay its running expenses. Mr. Fleming esti
mates these at not less than $8,000,000 per 
annum, and they have still further to be 
plemented by the proportion of money re
quired each year to renew the road. It is 
known, moreover, to railway authorities that, 
considering the difficulties of climate, and 
with the ordinary traffic, the road will require 

leepere and rails every eight

a total of $90,500,000. If we go the whole 
length the Globe asks, and I do not say it is
unreasonable, and assume those lands to be 
worth, after tlie construction of the road, $2 
an acre, the account stands thus as^be- 
tween these various proposals :—1.he

distance, making so much 
greater the amount which, after 
the elections of 1874, Parliament placed at 
tbe disposal of the leader of the Government 
for Che construction ot the railway, because 
you will remember the then Government lo
cated the terminus of the railway, not at the 
Cal lender Station, where it is now and where 
it was first located by the former Govern
ment, but 40 miles south of tbat point. 
Therefore, under that act the hon. gentle
man would not only have been obliged to 
spend $104,887,500 at thc lowest computa
tion, but to provide for the construct! 
the same terms, of 40 miles more to bring 
the railway down to the terminus »• located 

then Government. That will add 
$400,000 in cash, $300,000 in money at four 
per c ent, on $7,500 per mile for 25 years, and 
$800,000 in land at a dollar an acre, or $1,500,- 
000 annually to make tbe estimate strictly 
correct. Now, sir, having shown that Parlia- 

placed at the disposal of 
ot my Right 

Macdonald)

to that

pport not only of those who usually 
support the Government, but of hon. gentle
men opposite, who stood committed by their 
votes and by thc strongest possible state
ments of their leaders to the support of 
terms for the construction of this work 
much less favorable than those embodied in 
the present contract “But," say these hon. 
gentlemen, “we don’t like the Company”—a 
remark most libellous and insulting to the 
gentlemen who compose the syndicate.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—Who said so?
Sir Grab Tupper—The organ of the hon. 

gentleman in this city.
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—Do you mean the 

Cüiien t
Sir Chas. Tcppe*—Well, perhaps the Citi

zen is now the organ of the hon. gentlemen 
opposite. I know that within the short 

were able to take the 
some means—a

proposition 
disposal of

of 1873 placed at the 
the Government lands at 

worth $139,400,000. At 
value of the lands

renewal, by s 
or ten years on an average." First, we would 
pay $100,000,000 to build the road, next 
$8,000,000 annually to operate it, subject to the 
deduction of whatever traffic the road

$2 an acre 
the same estimate the
placed at the disposal of tbe late Govern
ment was $160,825,500. The present propo
sition, at $2 an acre reaches a total of only 
$103,000,000, or less than the amount at $1 

placed at the disposal of the late Gov
ernment by Parliament. I think this state
ment ought to be tolerably satisfactory. I 
will now give hon. gentlemen opposite an
authority as to thc cost of this work -------
to be undertaken that I think they will be 
compelled to accept. On thc 12th ot May, 
1874, Mr. Mackenzie said:—“From that 
point westward it is quite clear that there is 
no mains of rapid communication except by
buildi

take $35,000,000, and from the point 
which Mr. Fleming calculates as the 
centre of the Rocky Mountains, 
to the junction with navigation, would prob
ably be $100,000,000 or something like 
that.’’ There is an estimate from thc leader 
of the late Government, the then Minister of 
Public Works, and submitted to Parliament 
on the authority of his own engineers with 
all the judgment and experience that could 
be brought to bear upon it, that $100,000,000 
would be required for the road from Lake 
Superior at Thunder Bay to the Pacific 
Ocean, and yet the present proposition 
secures the construction of the entire road 
within ten years from the 1st of July next, 
from Lake Nippissing to Burrard Inlet at a 
cost to the country at the es
timate hon. gentleman opposite placed on 
the lands, of $78,000,000.

TUB SECURITY OBTAINED.

It is stated that the security of 
$1,000,000 for the carrying out of the con
tract is too small. Th that a paid-upey say
capital of $5,000,000 within two years and a 
deposit of $5,000.000 is too small. My opinion 
of security is this, that proviiled you get the 
parties who are most likely to deal success
fully with the matter, the less security you 
demand the better, because just in propor
tion as you back up the resources of the 
party, the more you decrease his power to 
carry on this work successfully.

Hon. Mr. Blake—In order to improve the 
situation, let us strike out the clause about 
the million dollars.

8ir Charles Tupp

A WEIGHTY RESPONSIBILITY.
All 1 can say is, that I

Now, I am bound to say I never felt 
more grateful to Parliament in my 
life than when, notwithstaading the startling 
statements made by these hon. gentlemen, this 
House placed 100,000,600 acres at the dis
posal of this Government for the pur
pose of constructing the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. I knew that eve 

ntleman In tlie House and 
that measure as 

the country ; I know 
we owed to th 
this

operation— 
branchment had 

the Government 
friend (Sir John 
1872 $84,700,600 for the 
ot thc work, that Parliament had placed 
$104,887,500 at thc disposal of the leader of 
the Government in 1874, to which we must 
add the $1,500,000 to which I have just re
ferred, I now

We now 
as I

in connec-

space of 24 hours they '
Times out of our hands by 
“pullman device," I believe, they called 
it ; but, sir, I do not feel surprised 
that hon. gentlemen reject with scorn 
the imputation that the Frèe Prêts is their 
organ or speaks their sentiments—a journal 
that attempts to throw obloqriy upon gentle- 

the highest standing in Canada and 
in the British Empire. Hon. gentlemen do 
not like tlio Company, but one would sup
pose that their ideas had undergone revul
sion upon that question.

Hon. ng a railway, and this por- 
in British Columbia alone would.in-

construction
ry intelligent 
ut of it regard- 

of vital importance to 
they felt it was a duty 

e country to get along with 
great work, notwitstanding the enor

mous liability involved, and notwithstand
ing the enormous demands made upon the 
Treasury of the country; i knew 
obliged as we were to some extent

tlie best judgment we coeld form, but

ir the

Of course we are 
speaking within a certain latitude, and I 
would ask tlio hon. gentleman to turn his at
tention to what was a similar work construc
ted on this continent—the Union Pacific 
Railway, and I would ask him whether the 
capital of that company was larger, or whe
ther the security given by them tor the con
struction of the road was larger than is now 
obtained with this company, 
amine into the carrying out of any < 
great works, and he will find that th 
ity that the Government had was con
fidence in the parties engaged in the 
projects that they would carry tl 
completion. The hon. gentler 
that under this arra 
best guarantee that 
pushed rapidly to completion under tho 
contract as now proposed. This contract re

parties to complete the road in 
that in July, 1891, it shall be 
snpletion, and I may say, sir, 
hon. leader of the Opposition 

it, he took the liberty a

it. He said
eastward ge

ed

to men of
CONTRACT,

which is laid on the table of the House for its 
consideration, for a portion of tho line from 
Fort William to Selkirk, 410 miles, the 
Pembina branch, 85 miles, and a portion from 
Kamloops to Burrard Inlet, 217 miles, all ol 
which, amounting to 712 miles, when the 
whole line is completed, is to 
over as thc 
total amot;
by the Government, including every t 
$28,000,000. The Government 
agreed to pay in. addition to the 
$28,000,000, $25,000,000 and 25,000,-
000 acres of land, making a total 
subsidy in cash of $53,000,000, and in land, 
estimating the 25,000,000 acres at the same 
rate that 1 have estimated the land under the 
contract of 1873 and under the Act of 1874, at 
$1 an acr

that,
He may ex- 

of thoseupon the best judgment we cue 
to act experimentally, I knew it 

) upon - _ I" 
ask, for powers to pro- 

with this great work, but we felt tbat, i 
the construction of this road

cat Northwest, in-
__ tely necessary to

make that country what it eould be made 
and to increase the pop 
of the whole Dominion, 
ed in actin 
otherwise us 
the purpose of construction. The House 
can understand that we felt fully thc re
sponsibility of asking for this enormous 
amount of public money to be expended, but 
feeling as we did that when we had construct
ed the work from end to end and were really 
to operate it, tlie still heavier responsibility 
rested upon tbe country ot provie 

of successfully

THE MEMBERS OF THE SYNDICATE.

The gentlemen wbo have undertaken 
this work stand before the people
ot this country to-day in the strong
est position that it is possible for 
gentlemen to occupy in relation to a great 
enterprise such as this. Thc Canadians en
gaged in thc enterprise are men who are 
secoml to none in respect of commercial 
standing and capacity, and by their success 
in carrying out their great railway enterprises, 
they have afforded us the best possible 
guarantee for tbe manner in which they will 
fulfil their engagements with the Govern
ment ami the Parliament of Canatia. I may 
be told tbat the owners of the St. Paul, Min
neapolis «t Manitoba Railway are members of 
this syndicate, and, sir, I am proud to know 
that that is the fact, nn<l for this reason :—I 
say that standing outside of this association, 
they were in a position of antagonism to 
Canada, because they were the owners of a 
lino of railway to the south of the Great 
Northwest and of large tracts of fertile land 
contiguous to that railway. Wo all know 
that the great barrier to thc successful de
velopment of the Northwest was that in the 
absence of a Canadian Pacific Railway our 
immigration was obliged to filter through the 
territories of the United States, and the 

miule to secure

e secur-
Parliament iodemand to make u 

Government to 
with this

be handed
B property of the Com pan 
mt expended and to be e

icm out to 
nan will findx pended 

thing, is
much as the construction 
required to develop the grt 
asmuch as it was absolu

ngement we have the 
these works will be

ulation and resources
quires the 
ten years,

although the 
may have forgotten 
year ago of expressing his opinion, and to . 
certain extent, I suppose, his sympathy with 
thc deplorable condition in which tl 
hers from the Province of Quebec found them
selves. The hon. gentleman said thnt “ Que
bec had spent $11,000,000 which 
ill-afford fur 
railway, 
tapping

, that we were warrant- 
g upon the policy thnt lands 
elcsB should bu utilized for

THE VIEWS OF MR. MACKENZIE IN POWER.
the memberOne would have 

for Lambton would 
such an estimate a*$ 100,000,000 for the por
tion of thc road mentioned, and would have 
abandoned it as beyond the resources of 
Canada. But standing as the Prime Minis
ter, nnd weighted with the respon 
which rests on such a high officer, lie 
must not shrink from his duty and he stated 
as to thc section in British Columbia, that 
would cost $35,000,000, •< wc propose to pro
ceed with it as rapidly as we are able to ob
tain a completion of surveys." He also 
posed to expend $100,000,000 if necess 
connect tho waters of Lake Superioi 
the tjdal waters of the Pacific. Th 
of the late Government also said:—“We

supposed
have stood aghast at

a total amount ofre, ot $25,000,009, or 
$78,000,000. I think, sir, warranting the 
statement with widt h I commenced my re
marks, that these terms are irreatly below 
any terms that have previously been snne- 
tioned by Parliament. The matter then 
stands thus: under the contract of 1873 
$8 1,700,000; under the contract of 1874 
$101,887,500, w ith $1,500 000 nddi-d to bring 
the road down to the point at which 
under that act it was to be commenced ; 
under thc* contract of 1880, now laid 

the table of the House, $78,000,000.
the attention of the

ie rm-m-sibility 
felt he

nsibility 
providing thc 

operating that road, for 
t of sight the serious

she could 
the construction of a provincial 

for thc purpose of
means 
no man could shut ou 
responsibility 
miles of railw 
would entail.

principally 
tbe Pacific t

THE PROFITS TO THE OLDER PROVINCES.

Quebec bad stretched out her arms 
toward the great West as far as this 
city for the purpose of securing that 
trade, and thc question is how soon that 
expenditure is to be miule available. Her 
roiul is paying ns it is. What Quebec ex- 

tliat it should pay some fraction 
its construction, but they also 

expected it would bear a great tide of Wes
tern traffic into her principal cities, and bring 
prosperity to her people, but unless some 
through connection is made, t

ration of 3,000 
such a count 

neut felt that

that the 
ay throug 
But I’arlian 

construction of this road was absolutely 
necessary to the development of Canada, and 
the}* generously gave to the Government the 
assistance we asked for. But they did it 
under the conviction that wc intended to 
apply those lands in such a way as 
would ultimately secure the people of 
the older provinces against taxation for 
the purpose of constructing the railway. 
The Government were sensible of this gencr- 

feeling on the part ot their supporters in 
this House in sustaining us, notwithstand
ing the fear uml thc alarm that it was sought 
to create iu this House by hon. ge 
opposite, when they found themscl 
position to criticise the very measure lor 
which they had asked the House to give 
them the power of cairying itthrough. I say 
the House can understand the pleasure with 
which we meet the people of Canada through

Now, sir, let me draw 
House for a moment, in order to show that (Q 
in taking the Foster contract as the base of -n 
calculation as to what the cost under the Act 
of 1874 would have been, if it could have 
been accomplished at all, it was a reasonable 
estimate, an estimate, in fact, below the 
mark, to the Words of the leader of the lute 
Government with reference to the character 
of that section. The hon. gentleman said, 
as will be found in the Hansard oi 1876 
“ Because he would 
matter at another
would now simply say this : that what was 
published in many newspapers us to engi
neering difficulties encountered in this rela
tion was entirely fallacious. No difficulty 
had been experienced in obtaining the 
grade that was required in the original con
tract. the gradient not exceeding 26 feet per 
mile for tlie country eastward and 52 for the 
country westward. In only two places 
there any difficulty in securing these 
clients: these the engineers assure me can 
easily be overcome. The explorations in the 
immediate vicinity of French river show that 
the line traverses a rocky though not hilly 
country. This shows that I haw ground 
from the opinions «if tho hon. gentleman, for 
my statement that that would be a fair esti-

frankly recognize the failure of the attempt 
fictitious value to lands

to get English capitalists 
to take up the railway, but we also frankly 
confess the necessity of building the railway 
by direct money subsidies or a combined 
system of giving both mo 
The hon.

great efforts which have been 
immigration into tbe V. S., and intercept 
those who were on the way to our North
west have not been made by the Government 
of that country or by the legislature of the 
Suites, but by the railway c«>mpnnieR, who 
have a personal interest in bringing these 
immigrants into their own territories. Wh 
sir, we have annexed a large po 
State of Minnesota to Canada 
and any man with a head 
will see at once that a

pected was 
ot interest

and laml."
gentleman gallantly performed his 

duty, ami did not shrink from the respon
sibility, arduous and responsible as was his 
position. He said :—- We propose to give 
$10,000 per mile, and a grant the same ns 
that proposed bv the late Government of 
20,000 acres, and we invite intending com 
petitors to state the amount for which they 
will require the guarantee at 4 per cent in 
order to give them what they may dtiem a 
sufficient sum wherewith to build the 
We know that some think $10,000 per 
and 20,000 acres of land, supposing they 
realize on an average $1 an acre, will not 
build the road. It would more than build it 

parts, but from end to end 
it will not build it. Thc Inter-

lvn Let us see wliatin cash.

tions on the part of Quebec wo 
lie realised, that 
constructed till the western end was finish-

u!d

if thc eastern end was not
wy-
thertion of 

in this way, 
his shoulders 

Company \vho have 
engaged to build and operate a road 650 
miles from Thunder Bay to Nipissing, and 
who are to be the owners of one thousand 
miles of road from Red River to Nipissing, 
cannot afford to «lo anything less than at
tract along that route and from the railways 
to the south a volume of immigration to 
settle the lands, for that alone can make 
their enterprise successful. Thc interest 
which these gentlemen will have in the 
Canada Pacific Railway will be ten 
fold greater than any interest 
they ever had in the St. Paul, Minneapolis k 
Manitoba, and I care not what their nation
ality may be ns tbe signatories of that con
tract, Canada possesses in them tho most 
undoubted evidence that they will spare no 

Canadian Pacific 
ly. Tlie hou. gentlemen seemed to 

think that this company would not bear the 
scrutiny and investigation which was desir-

probably refer to this 
time in the House, he

ntlemen 
ves in aproposed by the ed, he hoped they would all lie alive to enjoy 

the results.’’ I will not say that there was 
sarcasm in these remarks ; I will not say 
thc hon. gentleman was not shedding 

tears of sympathy when ho was bemoaning 
the happy fate" of Quebec, but where are 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island, anil where is the Province of Ontario ? 
Why, they stand in a position to-day that 
a year ago we would have been laughed 
at if we had ventured to predict. If wc had 

year ago that by this session we would 
be enabled to provide a contract by which in 
1891 all the cities of these provinces would 
have easy communication with the great 
Northwest territories of Canada, it would 
have been considered impossible of attain
ment. What is of more vital importance to 
this province and the cities of thc East, 
Quebec, St. John and Halifax, than (hat they 
shoulil have ready access to the great North
west ? The fact is that thnt great country, 
with its millions of fertile acres, that yield 
abundant returns to the industry of agricul
turists, must for years to come, during tho 
development of that vast territory, depend 
upon the older provinces for its manufac
tures. Therefore it i

portion more than 
that there should be easy, rapid and cheap 
communication established at an early day. 
Now, sir, I will draw the attention of the 
House for a moment to what will he accom
plished. The road is to be commenced on 
the 1st of July next at Callendar station, 

Lake Nipissing. ami under this contract 
proceeded with pari passu at such an 
rate of progress as will secure through 

th the Canadian Pacific IUil- 
Now, with regard to the dis- 

ce, everybody knows that the construc
tion of this line will shorten the distance 
between all our great cities ami Winnipeg, 
fbe present emporium of the Northwest, by 
some 500 miles, but assuming that 
wo ha«l to go by tlio Snult Ste. 
Marie in the absence of any line at the 
north of Lake Superior, the distance bv the 
San 11 and Duluth would he, from Nipissing 
to Sault Ste. Marie 294 miles, from Sault Ste. 
Marie to Duluth 410 miles, and 
via Emerson to Winnipeg 464 miles, ranking 
the total distance from Callendar Station to 
Winnipeg 1,168 miles. That was thc short- * 
est mute which twelve months ago the Gov- 

ent were able to hold out any exp 
obtaining. Now, we propose tos< 

the construction of a through line, to he com
menced on the 1st of July next, which will 
shorten that distance by 111 miles.

Hon. Mr. Blake—That is 1,057 miles from 
Winnipeg to Southeast Bay.

Sir Chab. Topper—It is 
from Nipissing along Thunder Bay 
to Winnipeg if you take tho

57 miles by rail, the distance 
Linkoping, the 

station where the line will strike the Thun- 
rniles, and that 

being 371 
see we have 

possible line by which to reach 
Winnipeg. It will also see that thc distance 
from Montreal to Callendar Station is 354 

es, while the distance from Toronto by 
the Gravcnhurst line is 226 miles, or 128 
miles less than thnt from Montreal. I may 
uow advert fdr a moment to

ate the amount for whi

that

■epresenfatives to-night, and are en- 
to say to them that by the means 

the con-which we were authorized to use for 
struction of this work, that we are in a po
sition to state not only that thc entire con
struction from end to end, but that the re
sponsibility of operating it hereafter is to be
taken off the shoulders of the Canadian Gov
ernment, in consideration of some
thing like thc cost to the country 
of $2,000,000 per annum, not commencing 
now, however, but that will be the 
ultimate cost, assuming that we have to 
for over interest on all the 
cate will obtain under this co 
we are in a position not only to show that, 
but to show tbat out of the 100,000,000 acres 
of land that Parliament placed two years ago 
at our disposal, wc have 75,000,000 acres left 
with which to meet the $2,000,000 of expendi
ture,ami that expenditure will be diminished 
until at no distant day we will not only have 
the proud satisfaction of seeing Canada as
sume an advanced and triumphant position, 

from the expen-

A LIBERAL AUTHORITY.
Km; in

it is evident 
colonial Railway will cost about $45,000 a 
mile traversing on the whole a very favor
able country. The Northern Pacific Railway, 
in the accounts published by the Company, 
has cost, so far us it has been carried, thnt is 
to Red llivi 
round mini
wholly a prairie region, easily accessible,and 
where materials were easily found, and is al
together quite ns favorable as the most fa
vorable spot of any part of our territories, 
with this advantage, that it was much nearer 
to producers of supplies than any por 

r line except that on the immédiat

if we apply the figures as 
lculating the expen- 

tween Lake

er, $47,000 or $48,000 per mile in 
bers. That road traverses almost pay

mey the syndi- 
n tract. Who.

that is cu
Red River beTHE VALUE OF THK LAND. effort to secure traffic on the 

Itaihva1 will now draw the attention of the hon.
my authority with re- 
This may be iteces-

getitlemen t>PP*
ference to the 
earv. as the position now taken bv the Op
position, as may be assumed from that taken 
bv the Clobe. is that it is idle to talk about 
estimating the land at $1 per acre, whom 
everyone knew it was worth $2 per acre. 
Well. 1 shall be only too glad if tlmt can 
be established, but it will not do for the 
leader of thc Opposition or the leader of 
the Government to meet cm that ground, 
and I will show

rtion of

ders of lftkes. The Central Pacific we will 
not touch, as the cost of that roa«l was so 
enormous as not to afford any guide at all, 
because ot the extraordinary amount ot job
bing connected with it, but judging from the 

t of our qwn railways, we have reason to 
suppose it will nut be possible to construct 
this line from end to end at a less price than 
$40,000 per mile, and it may exceed that by 
several thousands of «loilars. Parts ot it 
will of course exceed that very much, though 
on the whole of suctions cast of the Rocky 
Mountains somvthi 
of that figure wil 
leader of the late Government

tl tries 1- tkftt ,*ie r<md could not be built as a com- 
vj. ® ® ’* mercial enterprise, and expressed a desire

118 c wou|d that the gentlemen who undertook
in my judgment be an excessive valuation. .,*u88jb|v ty
Then the leader of the late Got crûment |ung wdth a population of four millions, pass-
gnvehis opinion on the subject ; the lion. . during almost its entire length through

1 «!«> not place ieir an uninhabited country, nnd for a still great-
. * er portion of its length through a country of

1 a very rough character. I am glad the time

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—Who said so ?
Sir Chas. Titrer—I hope I «lid not do the 

leader of the Opposition an, injustice when I 
thought that my mention of the e 
was received by him in the way in w 
usually receives a sentiment with which he 
docs not agree.

Hon. Mr. Blake—I do not quite understand 
the hon. gentleman.

Sir Ciiarlks Tupper — I 
Company embraces capitali 

our own and of other countries who arc men 
of the highest character, men whose names 

the best guarantees that could bu afforded 
the people of Canatia that 
they may undertake will

s of vital importance to 
section of Canada, and to no 

the Northwest,

ompany 
rhich he

but that she will be relieved 
diture of a single dollar in connection with 
the construction or operation of this railway.

strengthened by criticism.
you why I draw the attèn- 
ittee to the statement made 

by the lender of the Opposition (Mr. Blake), 
when wo were discussing the Foster con
trai t. and I had ventured to value the laml 
at $2 an acre. Thnt was in 1875, anil the 
hon. gentleman will find his remarks on 

ltleman

say that 
sts both oftion of the comm He tlmt

with his usual 
the Canadian 
ks of it as a 

that. The 
entitled 

of this

is to be 
annual 
connection wi 
way hy 1891.

ing in the neighborhood 
1 cover the outlay." The 

further stated

any enterprise 
be successful.page 541 of the Hansard. The hon. gel 

said in reference to that point:—“ It i 
tirely absurd calculation to 
ÎOO.OÇO are worth $2 an acre 
Even valuing them at $1 an acre

ble attitude we
now the contract should hr considered. 

•gard to tbe terms of the c ontract, 
îesitate to say that no greater injury 

uflicted on the people1 of 
ditions of

that rc- 
sliould show him how it was 
construct a railway 2.500 miles

gentleman said
value at $5 an acre 1 wish I could 
they were worth $1 an acre." But 
the value may be, I am confident I express 
the views of the committee when I sav that 
whatever value may be obtained for them 
over $1 per acre, and 1 hope it will be great
ly over that rate, will be obtained not in 
their present position, 
of the construction of

ay. In 1879 the hon. gentleman said: 
do not understand why the 

man anticipates a larger revenue 
lands to be sold, because it is absolutely in
dispensable, in order to induce settlers to go 
into the country, that we should furnish 
them with thc lands free of charge. Does 
the hon. gentleman imagine thatsettl 
go to the Northwest and 
acre when there are millions of acres of land 
offered for nothing in the United States ?"

Sir John A. Macdonald—Hear, hear.
Sir Charles Tupper—If we are able to

u"h«

has come when, in response to the lion, gen- 
tlefnan, we arc in a position to show him how 
that gigantic work can be accomplished nnd 
upon terms more favorable than any the most 
sanguine person in this country ventured to 
look for, and I ask the hon. gentleman not 
to forget, now that lie is sitting on the Oppo
sition benches, that in estimating the cost as 
a Minister be felt he would not be doing his 
duty if he did not draw thc attention oi the 
House to the tact that when this road is con
structed

from Duluth

gen- 
i fair 

with this great,
thereby received very considerable 
matiou. He further said : “ We 1

quantity of 39,000 cubic 
move, and all grades steep.

he mile, many 
average of

but in consequence 
Pacificthc Canada ™oCfhat we were so tioiRailw

1. gentle- 
from the

ty-tnree icei. me 
16,000 cubie yards

say twenty 
f itself will 
• “ This

1,006 miles
era will

buy lands at $2 an
lake, or 1,0 
from Callendar Station to

«1er liny branch, being 686 
from Linkoping to Wint 
miles ; so that tl 
the shortest

make these lands worth $2 an acre, we ni peg 
will 1<lo it by the agency now proposed to con

struct the railway by the expenditure asked 
for the purpose of ensuring its construction. 
The leader ofthe late Government also said 

ust, therefore, make up 
if we are to settle that country 
done only at the expenditure of a large 
amount ot money to aid settlers on going in 
and giving them land free after they get in. 
That is my conviction. If the hon. gentle
man's expectation should be realized of get
ting $2 per acre for those, 100,000 acres, 1 
will «onfess to him that I have been utterly 
mistaken in roy ideas upon this sub
ject." So much for tbe value of tin- 
lands. Now, sir, as to the cost of the work. 
1 have estimated the lnmls a $1 per acre, 
but 1 will assume for the sake of meeting 
the present views of the hon. gentlemen 
opposite halt" way, that they will be 
worth

ie House

onr minds 
it will be

We m mil
in connec
te be paid 

central sec
this

against -this 
t the stand-

“If

and we will$1A an acre, 
then how tbe account will stand as between

k

I

v ! r
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deliberately adopted
and it was my duty as the Minister of 
Railways to submit it to the small Parliament

milled for the epprov.1 of the Ooveroor- Uemenon both .ides of the Hoiue who ere 
General in Connell. I do not hesitate to <aj prepared to giro great conaiderat on and 
that this Company will be mnch bring their Judgment to l»ar In reUtton to 
better able to locate the road than the Got- theto question.. I think that it contain. 100
emment. They have a more vital, personal, members. .......
direct interest in putting it through, and Sir Lkokked TiLoav-Ninety-Sve 
beet know how to make it the shortest con- bir. Chab. Tuppkr—The number is 95. I 
eistent with its early completion. The Gov- I* is a small Parliament, and when !
emment cannot give the matter that personal, submitted the deliberate judgment of the 
direct attention within the power 01 gentle- Government on this point, to refuse, so tor 
men as familiar with such work, as are the “ we were able, to allow that charter to pass, 
members of the syndicate. In my judgment, the policy cf the Government wee «opted 
therefore, it is not necessary there should be br that committee without a single dissent- 
the restriction this Act provides, that is that lent voice. . ,
the Govemor-in-Council should have the Hon. Mr. Maokunzh— I dissented for one. 
right of decision, because I believe their own Sir Cme. Tmeia-The hon. gentleman 
interests will compel them to make the best 8a78 he dissented ; then . he was greatly 
possible location, but we have nro- misunderstood. I heard 
vided, by maintaining a general control more than that, a deputation wbic 
through the Govemor-in-Council over the came down from Emerson to seek assistance 
work, that not one mile of the road shall be told me a short time ago that they had an 
located without our consent I am told that interview with the hon. gentleman and 
great objection is made to the power of the they could not get any more satis 
Company to build branch Hues. Is the ft»™ him than they could obtain from the 
Ho isc aware that in the United States all Government.
the rowers given to this syndicate which Hon. Mr. Mackenzie I have no po e 
comes lorward to take the place of the Gov- 61VA assistance. "
crûment and relieve it of responsibility in hir Charlks Topper Then, sir. ali I a 
regard to this work, are enjoyed by every, say is that the hon •gentleman.fadedin the 
lioily or every company building a railroad? discharge °‘ tbe duty g P parlia_
AH that such persons require to do is to ^ift ontZ^wLento. Gotem- 
orgapize a company under the general law, ment Him, °na Mtionll question was
register themselves, and go and buiM a raU, SmMKd Bire too railway committee, re- 
[0raSrr,oe, f ' P 8 tains hfs opinion to himself

Hon. Mr. Mc.Esti.-Do the same thing in give that committee the benefit of his judg-
y°MrNC^sWTc7pp.a-The hon. gentleman Hon. Mr. ‘mack.xiw-I firmly expressed

™tiiT CnAaTcpper—Sir, the hon.gentle 

because I intended giving him credit for the does not generally dissent in such am,id way 
liberal spirit with which he dealt with the (hear, hear and laughter) as to prevent me 
branch lines,-1 mean by the bill submitted r°™ ,;e™<=™borin® “j 0,11 ^
containing the policy of the late Govern- hat if he dissented hedid so so gently that 
ment, upon which, of course, the Opposition '« h"= Passed entirely from my recollection, 
will not go back. In the State of Minnesota asd I hold hat tins Government In devoly- 
and everywhere else across the line, branch ‘bo duty of constructing the Canada 
lines can be built by any persons wherever Pscllic Railway on the shoulder, of the syndi. 
they desire. We have merely given this cate,could„otreaaonablysay«therlght.whlch 
Company a power any and every person cun the Government of Canada 
enjoy in the United States. The member for and publicly declared they 
Hamilton is the last source from which I '? the mteroht of Canad 
should have expected opposition to this policy t>°” of the truffle of the Canada Pacific Rad- 

Hou. Mr. Mackenzie—What policy ? «hail bo withheld from you, and now
Sir til IAS. TuFPKB-TUe policy of allowing that the responsibility oi maintaining that 

the syndicate the privilege of constructing traflic ,s placed upon your shoulders we do 
branch line, in connection with the road. ■><* care where the traffic goes to. say

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—You prohibit every- 'h“t the interest which we have
. , , to-ilay as Canadians in that railway is tile

Sir Cas. Ti-rpza-Therc i, no such pro- possession of the same national interest to 
hibition. This remark is only an evidence bring every pound of the traffic of the North- 
of the difficulty, the dilemma in which hon. west which we can bring down through the 

site find themselves ; because heart of Canaria and down to the seaboard m 
our own country, as I trust at no distant day 
will be the case. (Cheers.)

by the Government,opy ot the contract of j two things we had to consider one 
npany of which Sir Hugh Allan was to make the best bargain we 
ssident, they will find that it could for Canada, and the other 

provided that the standard of con- was not to impose terms that, without 
struction and equipment of the Cana- being of any material advantage to the 
dian Pacific Railway should be the Union country, wauld be likely to lead to disaster in 
Pacific Railway, and therefore we have gone the money markets of the world when the 
as far as any member of this House or any project was placed on those markets, 
fair-minded man will say we ought to go Everyone will understand that the position 
with reference to the standard. But what is in respect to the taxation is not changed in 
this standard ? Why there are half-a-dozen the slightest degree from that in which we 
leading roads in the United States to-day, stood last year. When we were construct
or which the standard is more objectionable jng this road as a Government work, when 
in grades and curves than that of the Union my hon. friend was constructing it by direct 
Pacific Railway. Therefore, I think there

the remainder than is possible in any other graph wire 1 Such a 
be unheard of, and

erect and operate a tele 
thing would, I think, 
when I tell the House that instead of 
having a monoply, the Government of 
Canada at this moment retain the 
Canada Pacific Telegraph in their 
hands, and that these parties have not ac
quired a dollar’s worth of rights in the tele
graph which has been constructed for a little 
n excess of one million of dollars, when I 

tell the House that we retain the ownership 
of our own line of telegraph, it will see that 
unless terms are made for the transaction of 

eral business, and tor taking over our 
pon terms in the interest of Canada, 

we are in a position to carry out and to com
plete our own line, and make it a very sharp 
competition.

THK QUANTITY OF LAND AVAILABLE.

will iurn to the c 
the Con

Parliament a 
ten years 
Rail w

a measure which will secure in 
the construction of the Pacific 

ray upon terms more favorable than the 
enthusiastic friend of the railway had 

ventured to hope this Parliament v 
have the opportunity of putting its sea 
ratification to. I have read at some length 
tne sole and eloquent statements of hon. 
gentlemen opposite to show that no men are 
more bound, as honorable and patriotic 
statesmen, to give this measure their hearty 
support than those gentlemen themselves.
I am glad to know that if ever there were a 
measure presented for the consideration of 
this House, worthy and likely to receive its 
hearty adoption, it is the measure I 
have the honor of submitting for its 
consideration. I have the satisfaction of 

' knowing that throughout this country every 
man breathed more freely when he learned 
that the great undertaking of constructing
and of operating the railway was to be lifted Revenue from railways —

he shoulders of the Government, and Bill stamp du*y..........—Interest on Investments----
Casual...................................
Ordnance lands...............•••
Bank Imposts........................
Fine* ana forfeitures..........
Premium, discount and ex

change .
Mariners’
Harbour police......................
(steamboat Inspection........
Osh Inspection.....................
Fisheries................................
Cullers' fees..........................
Militia
>enlientlarles...
Weights and measures........
Murine hospitals 
Haroour lmpro 
Canada Gazette 
Superannuation 
Lighthouse and
Dominion lands
Military CoMege..................
Law stamps...........................
Law fees, Maritime Court,

Ontario...............................
Supreme Court reports......
Intercolonial Railway Re

ceipts Suspension Act —
Prince Edward Island Rail

way Receipts Suspension
Pacific Railway Receipts

Suspension Act.................................
Windsor Branch interco

lonial Railway

THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
THE LOCATION OF THE RÜLWAY.

'.Consolidated Keveni

«Tof The following ie a comparative statement of 
the total receipts and expenditures on account 
of Consolidated Revenue fund for six months 
from 1st July to 30th November, in 1879 and 
1880, respectively ; cents are omitted. A 
mere glance will suffice to show the enormous 
improvement in the financial condition of 
the Dominion, and the justification for the 
anticipation in the Speech from the Throne 
of a handsome surplus this year :—

gen
government agency, no taxation could have 
been leived on these lands until thev wore 
utilized, until they were occupied. No prov
ince, municipality or corporation of any kind 
at present, or that could be created hereafter, 
côuld impose the slightest tax on these lands 
until they were sold or occupied, and when 
they are sold or occupied now, that moment 
they are liable to taxation. I will not 

to discuss the question of the 
itself being exempt from taxation, be

cause hon. gentlemen have only to turn to the 
laws of the United States, on the construc
tion of those great lines of railwây any 
where, to find that the policy of the Gov
ernment of the United States has always 
been that those lines of railway, the road
way, the road itself, the stations, every thing 
embraced in the term railway, was exempt 
from taxation. One of the judges of the 

declared
these great lines of road .were national works, 
were public casements, that as they were for 
the benefit and advancement of the

ground for
that matter. When the Union Pa
cific Railway was built, the Gov
ernment, who gave a much greater 
amount of aid to it than we are giving to 
this road, agreed that the standard of the 
Baltimore A Ohio Railway should be put in 
the contract as the standard ot the Union 
Pacific, and the Baltimore à Ohio Railway, 

is a road that is doi 
is regarded as a 

class road. The Portland A Ogdensburg 
liai I w 
lines
pare with the standard we have selected. 1 
-need not detain the House, therefore, by try
ing to show that it would have been utterly 
unreasonable for the Government of Can
ada to exact from these gentlemen, 
who were agreeing to construct this 
road at so much less terms than were agreed 
to in the Allan contract, a higher standard 
than we have done. But we have a better 
guarantee than could have been inserted in 
the centrai t of the high standard of the 
ioad, and that is that these gentlemen are 
not constructing the road for the tiovero- 

of Canada to work, 
structing it as their own property, and when 
it is constructed they have to furnish the 
means of maintaining and operating the 
road, and every disadvantage of a poor con
struction would fall upon them and not upon 
us. And, sir, what would have been my 
position in demanding excessive terms in re
lation to the standard of the road when they 
had in their hands my own statement, the 
statement of the Government of Canada, 
with all the resources of this country 
back, t"liat we were compelled to low 
character of the road in order to construct a 
cheap line of railway, 
estimate we could mak

is not much
1879-80. 1880-81.

.•MBS SSS5S
406,148 469,227
256,680 282,015

1,775 2,772
. 877,141 186,29!

80,783 82.190
664160 86,648
16,114 44.822
10,238 16,568

14166 1,951
20,669 14,788

484258
a,oie

Customs .. 
Excise ... 
Pant office

from Public Works 
from minor PublicNow, I am glad to say

to bring my remarks to a conclusion, 
doing so, I will ask the House to

that
able
but before
indulge me for a moment. I received an 
extract from the Winnipeg corres
pondence of the Tiwonto Globe of Novem
ber 25th:—“80 much has been said and 
written about the size and fertility of the 
Northwest that it is scarcely necessary 
peat any of it here. Prof. Maeoun’s recent 
explorations fully demonstrate the fact that 
there are about 200,000,000 of acres embraced 
within Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories. A mere fraction of this is as yet set
tled, so that there are still homes in the 
Northwest for millions of people. For two 
hundred miles west most of the good land 
has been taken up, hut bey end that 
point there is any quantity of the richest 
land, mucli of it not even surveyed. 
The quality of the soil throughout these ter- 

ies is almost uniformly good. In many 
places it is unsurpassed. In 
Valley, near Winnipeg, farms have been 
cropped for fifty years without the aid of 

Further west the soil is somewhat 
lighter, but in the opinion of many, better 
adapted for general farming purposes. There 
is a considerable quantity of waste land, if we 
take it in the aggregate, but comparative
ly the percentage is not large, and much of 
what is now waste land 
claimed by drainage before the country is a 
a generation older." Now, sir, I draw attention 
to that for the purpose of showing 
gentletpen opposite how small a portion ol 
these fertile lands in the great Northwest is 
absorbed by the twenty-live millions of 
acres, which is granted under this contract 
to the Syndicate. 1 draw the attention of 
hon. gentlemen opposite to this, because it 

of discussion a year 
ago. I ventured to state from the best 
authority, for wo 
amount of mon 
of our able me., 
ject" of lands of the 
000,000 acres of good lands lay between the 
west of Manitoba and the Rocky Mountains, 
between the 49th and 57th parallels of North 
latitude, and hon. members opposite doubted 
it. Now, wc find that Professor McCoun, 
who is regarded as one of the most able ex
plorers and one ot the best qualified men 
to form a judgment upon the matter, who 

spent the last season in going over the 
ntry. found that great Missouri section of 

barren country which was supposed to ex
tend into Canada in the Northwest was in a

no dissent, hutI
Eton

the liability the country was going to incur 
was to be brought within not only the limit 
which in its present financial condition ' 
prepared to meet, hut within such 1 
that the proceeds from the sale ot the lands 
granted for the construction of the line will 
wipe out all liabilities at no distant day. 
But this 
ference to this 
under the proposals now 
Parliament to consider, this country is going 
to secure the construction and operation of 
the gigantic work which is to give new Hfe 
and vitality to every section 
minion. No greater responsibility rests upon 
any body of men1 in this Dominion, than 

n the Government of Canada, placed 
the enor- 

ent ot such a 
given us.

8 ad
as everyone knows, n 
enormous traflic and lirst-

it is
Imiteay, and half a dozen other American 

have also a standard that cannot com- ww
16,344

*986
8,122

14.866
is the slightest consideration in ro- 

estion. It is a fact that 
submitted for the

5,112
21,987

18,417
12.181

IX
courts of the United States that as 1.601

187
‘mvements—

of this Do
try, they should not be subject to any 

taxation, state or municipal. We have, 
therefore, only followed the practice that 
has prevailed in the United States 
and that which hon. 
feel was iucumhen
our position ? We were asking these gentle
men to come forward and take a posi 
from which we shrank. I do not hesitate to 
say that, great and important as the enter
prise was, the Government felt it was one of 
enormous magnitude, and trembled almost 
when they rcgi 
struction and t 
operation of the road, when constructed, and 
I ask, when we were shifting from our shoul
ders to the shoulders of a private company 
all the responsibility, I ask this House iii 
candor to tell me whether they do not think 
that, as for as we could, we ought to have 
put these gentlemen in as favorable a posi
tion for the construction of the road as we 

That is nil

and does not 288

as it 
mous work

2,682
686,867

sition to deal with 
the devclopmei 

try as Providence has 
And I say xve would be traitors to ourselves 
and to our children if we should hesitate to 
secure, on terms such as we have the plea
sure of submitting to Parliament, the 
struction of this work, which is going to de
velop all the enormous resources of the 
Northwest, and to 
tide of populatio 
strength to every part of Canada—a tide of 
industrious and intelligent men,who will not 
only produce natural us well as individual 
wealth in that section of the Dominion, but 
will create such a demaud for the supplies 
which must come from the older provinces 
ns will give new life and vitality to every in
dustry in which those provinces are engaged. 
Under these circumstances we hail a right to 
expect that support, which, In justice to 
themselves and their position as statesmen, 
the lion, gentlemen opposite should give us.

say, sir, that, looking at this matter from a 
party point of view, the lowest point of view, 
I feel that the gentlemen by following the 

ey propos 
litcrests of

po
ofritoi

the Red Riverbut they are con gentlemen oppos 
t upon us. Wh

ite will
"218

/
manure.

136,180
10,7390 pour into tbatueountry a 

n which will be a tower ofarded the great cost of con- 
he cost of maintenance and will be re- Total consolidated fund—$8,965,217 $12,025,370

•Transfers to railways made to end of Sept- 
emtier, and transfers made to end of July res-

ade to end of October, and 
to end of September, respec-

PAYMENTS.

maintained 
had maintained

5S5Ta and in pxotec-and that tlie lowest 
e of the cost of such a 

work was $80.000,000, or an excess of the 
whole amount they were ohtaini 
money and land, computing 
dollar an acre 7 I think, tli 
need not detain the House by dea 
the question of the standard of

THK MODE OF SUBSIDY PAYMENT.

Interest on publie debt... .$24216,186 $2,216,180

issasss^r!6";: «KS SjK
Premium discount and ex-

cfvTiKiïmmiiit:AS JtS
$5SîSSSti«:::::::::::::: 8S 5$Arts, agriculture and - sta-
cSÏÏK’m.v.::::.-.:::::: *185 S
Immigration anti nuaran-

rife::: ::::::::::::: » • «
teîSSlîœ ÆS „SSMounted police, Manitoba. 1711,862 168,065
Money order commission.. 4,351 666
Public works and build-
Ocean âlid" ri ver service i.'.' 156,’866 148,944
Lighthouse and coast ser-
FlAherieN. V.V.: 'jjffiS gjw
Geological survey................ 19,887 21,883
Marine hospital and sick

mariners............................. H.tV'T 11,917
Steamboat Inspection ....... 2,Ml 3,701
Insurance Inspection............... ........ 3,508
Maintenance of local of-
Mctentiflc institutions.......... 13,006
Dominion lands .................... 35,176
Culling timber........ .......... 20,922
Hydncv Exhibition.

ÏÏÎSSte^v.v:........
Charges on Revenue :

Customs...........................
Weigh is anil measu 
Inspection of staple»
Adulteration of food
toicfflwôrk»i:::.................
Pacific Railway Commis

sion ....................................
Railways working ex-
Mhior revenue........

Total consolidated fund.$9,242,600 $9,114,679
• Represents transfers for Intercolonial Ral - 

way l<> end of September.
t Represents transfers for Intercolonial Rail

way to end of July, and for P. E. 1. Railway to 
end of September.

mg both in 
the land at

ling with 
the road.

occupied ourselves?
have done, and as I have said
before, the moment the lands
utilized they become liable to taxation. I 
have been told that the lands of the Canada 
Company being free from taxation, it was 
found they were attended with a good deal 
that was objectionable.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—They were not free 
from taxation.

Hon. Mr. Blake—They were only ordinary 
large land holders.

Sir Ciias. Tcpper—Oh, it was owned in 
blocks: then the case is not half as

I was one of the subjects

have expended a large 
icy for surveys, and a number 
n have investigated this sub- 

Northwest,

I

Nor, sir, will 1 detain the House very 
- upon the other point that 1ms 

raised, and that 
in which

long

is the mode 
the money is heii 

divided. 1 have shown the cost 
the Pembina branch at the lowest rate at 
which wc can now put it, without all those 
buildings necessary and which these gentle
men will 1
J f hon. gentlemen have paid any attention to 
(lie deplorable description that the First' 
Minister gave us a year ago as to the diffi
culties they would have to surmount be- 
wcen Red River and the foot ot the Rocky 
Mountains, I think they will come to the 
conclusion that the amount is not extrava
gant. 1 call the attention of the House to 
the fact. The Government want that road 

Red River to the 
Rocky Mountains 

fust as can lie dune. I have 
the authority ot the leading gentlemen con
nected with the syndicate to shite in public 
:Aat they intend the road to be complet 
the foot of the Rocky Mountains at th

years from the present time. If it 
ought a gigantic work to build 300 
of railway by this ] owerful 

vn a year, I may tell hon. gcntleme 
information that within the Inst year a few 

gentlemen accomplished between 
300 miles of railway themselves 

through a somewhat similar country, 
therefore it is not an extravagant statement 

ig that they intend 
the foot ot the 

Rocky Mountains in three years, and to 
build 300 miles of this road during the com
ing season. What docs that involve? It 
involves the expenditure of an enormous 
amount of capital at the outset. The 
very moment the contract is ratified by 
Parliament these gentlemen have got to put 
their hands in their pockets, and nut only 
take thvrvtrom a million dollars to deposit 
with us as security, hut they had to put 
their bunds into another pocket the next 
hour and take out another million to. equip 

ration and that will 
course of the year, 
ose statements of 
late Government 

about these lands, and the difficulty of get
ting them sold, it is not unreasonable to 
suppose that with all their energy and in
dustry it will take two or three yeai 
they can make these lands, to any large ex
tent, serviceable by a return of money from 
their sale. These gentlemen have, there
fore, at the outset, to lay out an 
enormous sum of money for 
ment, and in providing

to run that work 
g three years, and they have jn 
dace to wait for a considerable pe

rn receive returns lor lands, 
three years all that plant 

applicable to the other sec- 
therefore, 

be

that 150,- prdmot- 
party now 

in power, just as they promoted our interests 
when they placed themselves in antagonism 
to the National Policy which the great mass 
of the people desired. Sir, I am disappoint
ed at the course of the hon. gentlemen, 

regret if, notwithstanding that it conduces 
1 the interests of our own party. On past 

occasions I made the most earnest appeal in 
my power to those gentlemen to sink on one 
great national question partisan feelings 
to enable both sides of this House and hotli 
parties of this country to unite in a great 
measure that did not require to bo dragged 
down into the arena of party, and which 
would he promoted, and largely promoted by 
a combination of both of the great parties in 
this country. The hon. gentlemen refused 
to respond to that appeal and, therefore. I 
will not waste time on the present occasion 
by pointing out to them how desirable it is 
now, but I did hope when we abandoned this 
railway ns a Government work, and when it 
became a commercial undertaking it would be 
otherwise ; and one of the reasons—one of 
the great necessities for changing our base- 
one of the great necessities to place this 
work on a commercial footing at the earliest 
opportunity—was that we became aware 
from the events of the last t wo sessions that 
while we dealt with it as a Government rail
way it was to be dragged down from its high 
position to the arena <>f partisan politics. In 
order to obstruct the Government, in 
prevent our carrying out the policy ns we were 
carrying it, these gentlemen were driven to 
assume the unpatriotic attitude of decrying 
the credit and 1 
and damaging 
work. 1 am glad 
over such opposition, and 
obstruction we have surmounted the great 
difficulty, that despite all the obstruction 
they could throw in our way the time has 
come when enlightened capitalists, best 

minted with the resources of 
are prepared to throw themselves 

the construction of this 
1 was in hope, now 
it as a Government work

course the 
ing the iigentlemen oppo 

they can find
tiie

1
NO LEGITIMATE OBJECTIONS THE RAILWAY RATES.

to this policy they must manufacture them. 
There is no "such provision in the 

net a line

Well, sir, the hon. member brought up the 
question of rates the other day in the speech 
which he delivered to the House on the 
address. I could then quite understand 
that the hon. gentleman was about to an
chor to the windward, (Hear, hear), and 
when the hon. gentleman dragged in the 
question of rates on railways into the dis
cussion the other day, I quite understood 
that there was a deliberate design in 
it to forestall the public mind in 
relation to this matter. Every per
son knows the great complaiats 
that have been made owing to the dispropor
tionate rates which have been adopted on 
railways in the United .States running 
through the prairies; but, sir, what is our 
position with relation to that matter ?, Why, 
sir, wo have taken power by this contract, 
which, under the Consolidated Rail
way Act on the statute book, we 
do not possess. Ho far from having 
yielded anything with relation to rates, the 
Governor in Council retains power to levy 
those rates. Nota rate can be collected, not 
a cent can,

giving a monopoly 
and this Parliament has 
have power next year, 

this policy, to em
power any persons whatever to construct 
lines in any part of the Northwest. What 
did the hill submitted by the Minister of the 
Interioi for the late Government provide 
with regard to the construction of railroads 
in the Northwest, a hill which embodied the 
wisdom of the Government of which he was 
a member 7 It first provides that any per- 

iay construct a railway in the North- 
wherever they choose ; they may or- 

ganzize under provisions similiar to those 
under which parties in the United States 

net branch lines. It went 
have not given these 
dollar with which to 

we propose to 
ay for branch 
too glad to do

largo
bad.

to c onstruct at their own cost. Ibill, ~
to these gentlemen, 
power to day or will 
after they hav

lion. Mr. Blake—No, this is much worse. 
Hir Chah. Tuppkb—I 

they were free from
ve ratifiede it is because 

ion. Well, we 
have taken care they shall not own them in 

We have met the difficulty and 
ed it, hut as I said before, 
gentlemen must sell their lands.

suppose

great manner valuable and fertile land. He 
found that the idea that it was desert was an 
entire delusion, and that instead of that a 
great portion of the lands, thirty millions of 
acres, which was supposed to be unfit for 
settlement was fertile, 
stances the House will 
been very much under-estimated.

blocks. ’i’ll""

I
' 'm

pushed through 
foot of the

THK LAND POLICY. Under these circum- 
that this land hasIt is impossible to sustain the road 

without bringing 
country as rapidlj 
said this is a 
You not only free 
taxation until

a population into the 
sihle. It is 142

.486
THE EXEMPTION FROM DUTY CLAUSE.

îopoly.gignnt 
e the 

occupied, but you 
we have one strong

"BB
1

Before I conclude there is another 
point that I want to refer to. It
is charged against the Government, and 
it is the last charge in the world that I hope 
any person will ever he able to
sustain against them,— it is a charge of 
not being true to the National Policy. 
If the Government of Canada, with the evi
dence of the past two 
were to he faithless to 
they would deserve to he driven trom power 
by the execration of eVery true-hearted C'a 
dian. I say this is about the last charge t 
should have been made, hut I am told t 
they have

const r
further ; we 
gentlemen a 
construct branches ; 
give them the right 
lines free, and shall he only 
so if they run branches from one end of the 
country to the other. We felt it was in the 
interest of the country to give them every 
facility possible for the strengthening of the 
trunk lines and the pouring of such volumes 
of traffic over it as are indispensable to thef 
prosperity of the country, and as may in
crease tlie value of our lands beyond any 
other influence. Not one dollar can they 
spend in the construction of branches that 
will not pour large sums into the treasury 
Canada by increasing the value of its Ian 
in their neighborhood. But the b

did not 
their construction 

ipany. The Government 
generously came to their aid. Everybody 
could go on and build branches and come 
witji his little bill to the Government for 
payment. What does the Act say 7 “The 
Governor in Council shall reserve every al
ternate section of ungranted lands to the ex
tent of ten sections per mile, 
side, exclusive of the sections winch, under 
the Dominion Lands Act, may have been re
served as school sections or allotted to the 

oses of this

create a 
oint in

of three monopoly. If
our case it is this : that under 
the Allan contract of 1873, 54,000,000 acres 
of land were locked up, if you call it locked 
up, by being placed in the hands of a com
pany. Under this contract 25,000,000 acres 
ol land only are to be reserved. Under the 
Allan contract of 1873 and the terms of the 
Canada Pacific Railway Act of 1874 these 
parties were entitled to 
large blocks ot 20 miles 
contract the

ong pc
syndicate 
n for their asof these 

200 and nilJjc collected by that company for 
on their road until the Govern- 

are responsible to this House, 
be, have given their sunc- 

believo to he just aud 
the country. (Cheers.) 

But, sir, we ascertained that, according to 
the law Parliament itself had not the 
after the rate was fixed, to reduce it, 
it could he shown that the Company 
getting 15 percent, on their capital. We in 
this contract have changed that, and have 
deprived the Company ot the power which, 
under the Consolidated Railway Act every 
other railway in the country enjoyed, and 
stipulated a lower rate of profit as the ; 
at which they may be asked to lower 
rates. 1 think, under these eircuinstances, the 
hon. gentleman's long discussion on a qi 
tion that was certainly not before the Hoi 
was hardly called for.

Hon. Mr. Anglin—Is the profit to be taken 
upon the capital of the Company or upon 
the whole money expended upon the con
struction of the road, because there is a 
great difference.

Sir Ciias. Tltpkr—The hon 
will be greatly relieved to find 
had as he had hoped. It is upon the capital 
they have expended themselves.

lion. Mr. Anglin—Under the terms of the

ars before them,ye
the National policy.anythi

whoever they may 
tion to what the' 
in the interests

12! II ,4W

for them to make in statii 
to construct the road to have their land in order to

oy,square ; under this 
t have possession of

that
Governmen

every alternate mile over the whole 
tion and along the whole line of road. 
Can there he any 

terms of the I

given, under tlie contract, rights 
and privileges which are fatal to the Nation
al Policy. How fatal to the National Policy? 
There is nothing in the law, nothing in the 
statute hook that enabled one cent of duty to 
he collected on anything that has been used 
for the purpo 
Pacific Railway,

Hon. Mr. Mac 
the duty ?

Chas. T up PER—Certainly, but they

power,
labilities of our country 

prospects of this great 
that we have triumphed 

that despite that

monopoly ? Why, under 
Government s Act, the 

Government was hound, as the Government 
of the United States was bound in relation 
to the Northern Pacific Railw

of
the

Ranke is not content with his pre 
attempts in the historical field; he is 
engaged on a universal history of tlm ^Governmentof the late 

leave the cost of 
on the con

?ag(
rid.se of constructing the Canada 

not a cent.
KKKZiK—Did the contractors

to abstain 
$2.50 ; 

xve are
to give away every acre that 

our possession should the 
public interest warrant it. 
did the hon. gentlemen opposite pre 
strongly upon 11s than that of not sell 
land below $2 
should be only too gla<l to plant a free set
tler upon every acre belonging to the Gov
ernment. Wc hold on the monopoly point 
that instead of 54,000,000 acres being locked 
up in blocks of 20 miles on each side 
road, instead of our being hound to sell at 
no less than $2.50 an acre, wc can open up 
to free settlement the 29,000,000 acres the 
Government retains to utilize in the interest 
of the country, ox-cr and above the amount 

syndicate, or can sell at prices be- 
nimura fixed by the terms of 1874. 

What about the terms of a year ago? Read 
the resolution Parliament pas

appropriation of 100,000.900 acres, 
you will see how absolutely Parliament 
placed them at the disposal of the Govern- 

any way possible, to secure 
if the Canada Pacific Rail

way. Instead of having handed over to a 
monopoly, as it may he railed, those 100,- 
000,000 acres, we hold 75,000,000 acres in 
hand, to be used for promoting the interests 
of Canada by free settlement, and by

from selling an acre 
under this contract, however,

remains in

The month of November witnessed the 
first issue of a London University list in 
which the Bachelor of Arts degree is grant
ed to lady candidates, two being placed in 

class and "two in the second.

Can-pay t
Hir

were building a railway for us, and they wen- 
paid an amount that it was estimated would

2!

and it is placed on a commercial foundation, 
that those gentlemen could, without loss of 
party prestige, unite witli us on this great 
question, and on giving to this syndicate 
xx-ho are charged with this important and 
onerous undertaking, that fair, handsome 
and generous support that men engaged 
in a great national work in any coun
try are entitled to receive at the 
hands not only of the Govern
ment of the country, but of every 
patriotic member of Parliament. Kir, I say 
1 have been disappointed, hut I hope 

1, at no distant day, wlie 
results of this measure which we are now 
submitting for the approval of Parliament, 
and which I trust ami

the road that is 

the hon. leader of

in open 
rperation within the 
ending the lachrynv 

the I

No policy
that we the firstss more

abandoned Mr. J. McCarthy, M. P., has launched into 
than ever. He is at pre-

n ths “ History

ing the
.50 an acre. But wc say, we

them for the work they performed and 
profit, hut every locomotive, 
the railway that we imported 

could not, 
ute book, 

Ho that there

pay
authorship deeper
sent writing a new work of fiction, an 
the same time 
of the First Re

five on each give them a 
every car for 
for ourselves, as we have done, 1 
by any law that is on the stat 
be charged

engaged upo 
form Period.”rs before

with duty, 
ground of complaint upon that 
But, sir. that is not the contract. The

R; Worthington announces “ Pompeii, its 
Remains and Rediscovery.” This important 
work has been out of print so long a time 
that copies of the,previous edition command
ed quadruple the published price.

Hudson's Bay Co. for the purp 
A et." That was as a bonus to t 
men for the construction of this bran 
‘■Or should the Governor in Council deem it 
expedient, instead of conveying lands to the 
Company, the Company may be paid 

>nics received from the sales of lands 
of, and within six mil- 

way, from time to time, until 
shall have recelx'ed a 
ing $10,000

of the ger
ch 1

ntleman• g<* 
it is contract provides only for the admission free 

of duty of all steel rails, fishplates, and other 
fastenings, spikes, holts, xvire, timber 

contract, for there i«a dunl.t abolit it? and all material, for bridge, to be
Sir Chah. Tcrrin-That. i« a question of "-"I m»« original construction of the rail- 

law upon which I will defer to the hon. gen- “"<1 telegraph line in connection
tleman. He had the contract before him, therewith. Now, sir, what is the duty col- 
and whatever want of confidence I may have lected on now? bteel mils are free under 
in his political sentiments, I have great con
fidence in his legal ability. I will not re- 
qire to sav anything more about that.
(“No.")

cquip- 

d u ring
the The Rev. Kylvanus Ktall, author of the 

popular book entitled “How to Pay 
Church Debts and How to Keep Churches 
Out ot Debt,” lias received and accepted a 
call to Ht. John's Lutheran Chuach, of Lan
caster, Penn.

necessary 
the comin 
the next j 
riod before the 
At the end of

the linegiven the 
low the mi

iles of said rail- 
the Company 
not cxceed- 

per mile,—giving a claim 
xvho built a mile of it to 

of Canada and 
demand $10,000, and yet, with this strong 
declaration uttered on the floor of the House 
and placed on the public records of the 
country, they venture to challenge the sound- 

of the judgment of the Government of 
rtics without one 

land to construct 
and develop- !

future reflect ion,

will ol" course he 
lions. I believe, 
aminvd. the more it will 
-"(vision of mo

sed here for
the laxv.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—For how long?
Hir Chas. Tcpper—So long as the steel 

rails arc not manufactured in this country 
for the purpose of supplying our own count " 
The Government felt that the construct 
of railways was so very important to the de- 

r ., K ,.œ .,,1 1 . .1 delopment of Canada that they made an ex-
«fund that difficulty will bo caused by lie ceptUo o( rail^ myjng that while
clause of tin, contract which requires the ,^el rail, wçre not manufactured in 
Government to hold, in oertam contingen- thia count„ th„ admitted
cica which may or may not arise, $i5,000,000 frM Therefore, this limit is to 
and 4 per cent interest. Suppose we nuts, wire, timber, and material
had to be in the same position the for bridges. We judged that by admitting
late Minuter of f inance was in |ron for bridges free of duty, wc would
a year ago, that we expected m 12 months to ljlb, hlv„ ,he briJ ructed of
hsin a condition, where instead of paying Instead of wood. Hut is there a member 
the 5 per cent wo arc paying now, we should till. House who fails to see that it wc had 
be able to sell bond, at 4 per cent mad„ snch 0 provi8ion, „„ only had to
Without any comml.sion ; suppose wc im , tbe6c arlklc, our6e|ves to make
had ventured to tell hon gentlemen that we tllcm fra0i , may sav that under this con- 
expect in 12 months to be in a condition of the p„sMonof jlle industries of Can-
being able o obtain all the money that and ‘of the National Policy is belle, 
Canada required for Its development and to ,ba|l „ver bcfore The Governme„t in-
renew the bonds issued at 5 and 6 per cent. tended , ,bi„ M ln everything else,
a. fast as they become due at 4 percent., he true to that policy, which has lifted

a ra1g b",mg H °r Canada out of the condition of depression
s.on they would have laugh,ai at us, but it is |n which our counl wa8 . wbich has lifted 
a fact staring them in the face and when we credit uf ,ba counl by ch„ngiug de.
entered rate the contract we found that we ficit, |nM hend8ome „lr'p,u,e, ; which turn

upicd» p°,,tion that was hkciy to furnish vitoliaed tba indu8triM of Canada, got
ns with all the money we wanted The m in circu,atio„, commercial enter- 
ablc Fmance Minister my hon colleague, prise in operation, and created industries 
oid as that he could handle that twenty- one e‘nd f c'anada to othar. We

live m,liions of money m such a way as wou,d f.ithla81 to ,he cou„try „nd 
to be emmenllyadvantogeous to the interests lhe ilion we occnp l( „„ did „ot 
of Canada if he is called upon to hold it, everything to which we put our band.,
! ^ .wa.” etter ™rn,.,lg ltat> "e maintain the policy in its integrity. <Ap- 
agreedto takeituponthese terms I think, , Fma/ MT thlt the vMi.
heieforc I nee, hardly detain the House nirter of Finance will he prepared to
pon that_subject- submit a measure to deal with this

TUE TKLic.HipH links. veT point by which the construction ol
everything that ran he constructed in Can
ada for the purposes of the railway will be 
manufactured in our own country. Now, 
sir, I am glad that I shall not he compelled 
to trespass further upon the attention

the treas
ery

to
Don P. de Gnyangos has discovered in the 

course of his researches at Himancas inter
esting notices of Cervant 
great writers of the 
literature, more espc
and Calderon. HHH

A second edition of “ Kirkbridc on Hospi
tals for the Insane" has been issued by J. B. 
Lippincott & Co. There are revisions, addi
tions, and new illustrations. Charts and 
views show the character and details of 
buildings adx-ocated for insane patients; the 
book treats thoroughly of the construction, 
organization, the general arrangements of 
establishments of the

confidently
will obtain the sanction of

will he such as to compel these 
and candidly, to admit 

course which we have fol
lowed we have done what is calculated to

expect
this

the more it is cx- 
found that in the 

ney no injiîlWR'e has been 
who place confidence, not in

ties, and also of other 
golden age of Spanish 
cially of Lope do. Vega

ment for use in r 
the construction o

House,
\ry- gentlemen, openly 
,on that in taking the i

done, and those 
us hut in the statem 
lute Government, have only to take his state
ments. which I have read to-night, and that 
was liis estimate of $20,000 per niile for the 
portion to be constructed west of Red River,

of the leader ot the ANOTHER OBJECTION DISPOSED OF.

I am told that some gentlemen are
Canada to permit 
dollar's aid or one acre 
branch lines for the 
ment of the Nortbw

promote the best interests of the country, 
aud tli^t it has been attended with a success 
exceeding our most sanguine expectations. 
I can only say, in conclusion, aft- 
five-and-twenty years of public life, I shall 
feel it the greatest source of pleasure that 
the quarter of a century has afforded me, as 
I am satisfied that my right hon. friend 

hat it crowns the suc- 
; public life, that while Premier of 
try his Government were able 

through Parliament a mea- 
such inestimable value to 

o I can feel, if I 
to leave to

children after me, the proudest legacy 
would desire to leave was the record that 
was able to take an active part in the pro
motion of this great measure by which, I be
lieve, Canada will rcceix-e an impetus that 
will make it a great and powerful country at

Pof

opening up 
est. (Cheers.)sales to return to us the money req 

to he paid under the contract to the Syndi
cate. $25,000,000. As I said before, the ques
tion of freedom from taxation of the lands is 
not new. In 1870 an Act was passed in the 
United States for the relief of the Interna- 

consolidated 
rnationai à Great

rceive the advantage of the present pro
arrangement. There is another million 

have to put their hands into their pock- 
pay us, and that is for the work xve have 

constructed west of Red River and the mate
rial we have on hand applicable for the pur- 
1 loses of construction. Under these circum
stances hon. gentlemen's minds will be re
lieved to know that we have made the very 
best division of the money, 
prise is toprox-e anything but 
is a great expenditure of money to he made 
at the very outset, in bringing people to this 
country.

cr some

THE BRANCH LISES.',etoit
Well, sir, it is said that a great enormity has 
been committed by the prohibition
to construct lines running in any 
other direction than a certain one
southwest, and west by southwest. 
Well, sir, I am a little surprised to hear any 
such objection, and I shall listen with great 
interest to the hon. gentleman on the other 
side of the House if they have
any objection of that kind to
make. A year ago, sir, a com
pany with perhaps as strong claims 
to consideration, as it would be pos- 

any company to have on the Parlia- 
Canada, came to us for permission 

railxvay. They asked for no 
money ; they asked no aid ; they only asked 
for permission to contract a railway of a cer
tain kind. Why did we refuse it ?
Why, sir, we were very sorry to refuse it, 
hut the Government having taken the 
subject into "careful consideration, decided 
that inasmuch as Canada xvas dealing with 
the construction ot the great Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and inasmuch as the only hope 
maintaining this road, and of operating it 

: built, was to retain the traffic of

iron kind.
of

beside me will feel t 
cess of his 
this conn

tional Railway Company, i 
under the name of the Inte 
Northern Railway Company, xvhich provides, 
similarly to what has been enacted as regards 
other railroad companies in various States of 
the Union, that the lands of the company 
shall be free from taxation. The United 
States Government has given great land 
grants to railw

Macmillan & Co., will publish immediate
ly the Archbishop of Canterbury's new hook 
under the title of “The Church of the Fu
ture." The subjects discussed are: “Its 
Catholicity,” “Its Conflicts with the Atheist,” 
“Its Conflict with the Deist,” “Its Conflict

ITV
ofIf the enter- 

a fail the progress of Canada ; s 
have no other bequestbe'

with the Rationalist," “Its Dogmatic Teach
ing,” “Practical Counsels for its Work," “ Its 
Cathedrals," appendices, &c. The price will

I
ays under what is called the 

grant system, and in one case a 
impany xvas authorized to select in any part 
the public lands of Texas—that magnifi

cent country that has excited the admiration 
of hon. gentlemen opposite—the most beauti
ful and fertile areas without any hindrance 
or any responsibility whatever. The Com
pany received “twenty sections of 640 acres 
each of the unappropriated lands of the 
State for each mile of railroad which has 
beca or may hereafter he constructed 
suant of 
said Co

A GREAT IMMIGRATION AGENCY.

1 regard this proposal to secure 
the construction of the Canada Pacific Rail
xvay by the agency of the company as of most 
vital importance from the point of view that, 
instead of having to struggle with railway 
companies in competition for immigrants, we 
will have a gigantic railway company with all 
its ramifications in the United States, France, 
Germany 
with the

be$l.
Dr. Henry M. Dexter, the author of “ The 

Congreg 
dred Years, i 
the editor of 
to London for a
British Museum, in pursuit of his spe 
of ecclesiastical investigation. TheA/z 
gix-cs him credit for being “an earnest-mind
ed man,” “ the ardent partisan of a sect,” hut 
denies him “any claim to be considered a 

hilosophical thinker, a liberal theologian, 
or a good writer."

The Portland Prem, speaking of the eulogy 
bestowed by Mr. James Jackson Jarves in 
the New York Timet upon a statue by Thax- 
ter called “Love’s Young Dream," goes on 

at the namesakes of the young 
permit

the old City Building, that 
I then sod and inclose the 

space and gix-e to the young Portland sculp
tor an order for a soldier's monument to he 
placed jn the inclosure. Mr. E. R. Tbaxte* 
is studying in Florence and is in his twenty- 
fifth year.

I'O

thof sible for 
ment of 
to construct a

Last. Three Hun- 
r seen in its Literature, abd 
the Congregationali*t, has gone 

few months' work in the

Btionaliem of
no distant date.

The hon. gentleman resumed his seat amid 
great applause from both sices of the House.

cialties
kentruinAx Italian not long since rode a native 

years old from Turin to Canale, 
miles, in live hours, under a burn- 

tei

mare, six 
fifty-eight 
ing sun, at a 
amid euflbcati 
was made in a
the mare, it is said, was none the worse for 
the tremendous effort.

Japanese paper air cushions are said to 
idxantaecs over those mode of 
icy may be rolled into a package to suggest 
intensions, when not in use ; they artist—the

the "removal of :
et, and for pillows they are better be- Portland should 

cause they have no Odor. Their strength is 
marvellous : a man weighing 160 pounds 
may stand upon one without bursting it.
They are said to be waterproof, and to make 
excellent life preservers,

and the British Islands, co-operating 
Government of Canada. But all 

that will involve a present outlay of a very 
Large sum of money by these gentlemen. The 
only hope they can have of having any signs to
means of sustaining the railway if it is von- said lands ns head rights and without the 
fltructed.U by getting a population as rapidly necessity of alternating the sections,— 
as possible in the feitile valleys of the north- the said lands aud certificates to he 
west, and thus furnish the traffic which alone I released from all county, state, municipal 
can support the operation of this railway. I and other taxes fora period of25 years." The 
am told that another very objectionable f-u- moment our lands, however, arc sold they 
tune is the exemption of the lands from taxa- become liable to taxation ; under the United 
tion. I have no hesitation in saying 1 States law they remain free for 25 years after 
would have been very glad if that was not coming into the hands of private purchasers,
in the contract, if it were only to meet the There is nothing of the kind here. The mo- I Paci
strong prejudice that exists in this country ment our lauds a
on that question. 1 should have been glad Company cannot all'ord to keep them from I necessary

not in the contract ; but there were settlement,—it will add more to the value of sir that

y,h rthe nperature of 88 deg, and 
dust. The return journey 
n storm in six hours, and

e Act of 1870, by 
mpany; its successors and as- 

liave the right to locate the
ng
raiuf

alter it was 
the Canadian Northwest on the trunk line, 
we came to Hie conclusion that it was not in 
the interests of the country, however 
greatly any section might demand and 
need it. to construct a line which would 
carry the traffic ot the Northwest out of our 
country and leave our trunkline, the Canada 

fic, which

have so: 
rubber. Th 
of smaller d 
will not stick together as rubber does after 
it is w

ges over 
be rolled to suggest that the namesakes 

Thaxton heir
With reference to the telegraphs, I 

am told that there is an objec
tion on that point, but surely no per 
xx-ould hax-c expected the Government of 
Canada to make a contract with a company 

had cost the country such a who was bound to construct in ten years a
denuded of the traffic rOad from Red River to Kamloops and a 7HE peroration.

it (cheers). Well, road from Nipissing to Burrard Inlet, some ! When I expressed tlie pride and
announced and ' 3,000 miles of road, without the power to | pleasure it gave me to be able to propound to

should

of the

are utilized or sold.—and the ! great sum of money.'

policy was
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